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ABSTRACT

Suburban residential development today remains a process little understood

in spite of the many recommendations for improving its efficiency and al-

tering its product. The central focus of this research is a detaiied ex-

amination of the suburban land conversion process in lllinnjpeg, those ìn-

volved in the process, their activities, their product, and the cumulated

costs involved in providing that product. The purpose of the research is

not to applaud nor condemn any particular partìc'ipant or portion of the

process but rather to illustrate the roles and effects of those participants

in any one segment of the process. 0n1y once a clear understanding of the

present residential development process is attained can rational pub'lic

poìicies be formulated to effectively deal with any shortcomings in that

process.

The methodoìogy employed is large'ly one of description, and analyses have

been based on these descriptions rather than on detailed statìstical test-

ing. The various sub-processes of land conversion h.qvg been detailed in

terms of the'ir particìpant interactions, their tinle requirements, and

their effect on final cost of servicecl lots and single-detached houses.

The enrphasis has maìnly been on the behavioural attitudes of the major

actors, vthy they act ìn the way they do, and the consequences of such



acti v'iti es .

l,lhile the origrìnal intent of the research was to clarify the nature of

the residential development process, it became apparent that clarification

was nor¡rhere near synonymous with simplification" Suburban land develop-

ment in the modern context is anything but simp'le; rather, the overrid'ing

conclusion is that the process cannot be satisfactorily explained in a

superficial manner. The "scapegoat" of contemporary urban writings, be

he the administrator, polit'ician, planner, developer, or builder, simply

does not exist. The real dilemma of residential land deve'lopment today is

one of increasing governmental învolvement (usuai'ly through controls), ex-

cessively high servicing standards, high consumer expectations, risìng

envil"onmental atltareness (often embodied in ant.i*deve'lopmerrt and anti-growth

attitudes), and a private entrepreneurial system wìth its requirements of

profitability and continued economic vtabi'lity and ìts advantages of opera-

tional efficiency. Few pof itical bodies today seem prepared to deal with

urban growth problems in the manner with which they should be dea:lt. At-

tempts to posìtively affect urban development often are lìtt,le more than

ill-conceived programs operating iln the absence of a po'licy framework.

't1
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A. INTRODUCTION

Today a greater percentage of all CanadÌans are'living in urban areas

than at any time in the past, a phenomonon which, barring certain cata*

clysm'ic happenings, is certain to intensify in the near future. l,lhile

rapid urban growth is not necessariiy a new occurrence in most regions,

the form of modern growth with its myriad of controls, urbanite expecta-

tions, and financial impìications is causing prob'lems of a previously

unknown nature for many urban municìpalities. When dealing w'ith urban

growth one may be faced with any number of research choices: residential,

commercia'1, or industrial growth phenomena, core area redevelopment, eX-

pansion of social services, transportatìon and munìcipal utilities exten-

sions, etc. The I ist can be virtual1y end'less. I'leedless to say, a1'l

factors are interdependent and studies focusing on onìy one aspect may

face serious limitations jn terms of attempting to "explain" the phenome*

non of growth. Nonetheless, one of the most common faults w'ith nlost ex-

pìanations of urban growth is that they are often based on inadec¡uate

understandings of the various component parts. it is hoped that the re-

sults of this research wìll contribute to a better understandìng of one

of these parts: suburban resident'ial land developmerrt by the private ìn-

dustry



Tlvo fundamental approaches to the study of suburban resjdentìal land de-

velopment have characterized past studies. Some have adopted a land-

oriented framework wherein the physical attributes of the land itself are

the governing facto.r.l Alternatively, some have considerecl land to be

only a passive decision factor, with the behavioural and interpretative

attributes of certain key human decision agents to be of more import.2

In this study both of the above mentioned approaches were originalìy ex-

amined in the l,linnipeg context. Hor,/ever, it soon became apparent that

the former approach was totally inadequate for a realistjc understanding

of suburban development in l^linnl'peg today.

Consequentìy th-is research has focused on the part'icipants engaged in

land and housing development, their activities, thejr constraints, their

products, and the cumulative costs iìnvolved.

In the past ìand development has by and large remained the domain of the

private sector. Until recently (with a few notable exceptìons) govern-

ments have been involved on'ly in a passive regu'latory (and often negative)

function. However, ìn the face of rap'idly escalating costs of suburban

building iots (and consequently h'igh housing costs)= governments in nrany

urban areas have responcled to pubf ic outcry by becoming actively invoivecl

in housing through the acquisition (ancl, ìn some cases, the development)

'Th'is type of approach ìs exenrpl'ifjed by much of the work emanating
from the University o't North Carol'ina at Chapel H'ill. See for example
Chapin (1965), Kaìser and l,leiss (1969), Ka'iser et al . (1968).

2see Chamberlai n (1972), Golclberg (19i3), Ratclìffe and Hamilton
(1s72).



of large suburban land banks. Much of this governmental involve¡nent has

been in the form of ad hoc programs noticeable for their lack of contain-

ment within an overalì poìicy framework. Consequently, much of the govern-

mental land bank activity so far has been centred around the land acquis'i-

tion function and not the land development function. Thus in most cases

the government sector has remained large'ly unproductive in terms of the

clevelopment of suburban building lots and this act'ivity has remained the

territory of the private sector. That thìs ulill probabìy change in the

future is apparent, although exactly how and with what degree of commìt-

ment goVernments will respond ìs not clear in many cases. Qne potent'ial

problem with governmental involvement in land developntent (which is large-

ly a competitive function) may be that the commitment to a final goal by

governments is often not as strong as the commitment by private enterprise.

Nonetheless, for governmentaì agencies to formulate programs (jf not poli-

cies) which are viable and valuable responses to the present situation,

it is absolutely essential that there exists a clear understanding of the

private sector and its activities. It ìs'large'ly tolvards this end that

this thesis is devoted. Consequently, the emphasis in this research is

on the private inclustry in the production of suburban building ìots.

B. SUBURBANIZATION AND TRENDS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT

l. POSTI.IAR SUBURBAN IZATION

Fol I or^ri ng trnlor-ld

Arnerìca due to

war period was

llar II, pressure for

a variety of factors

characterized bY hìgh

suburban development arose ìn llorth

(Cia',vson, l97l). The imnied'iate post-

nrarriage rates and consequent high



rates of household formation. Emerging from the depression and the war

was an overwhelming accumulation of unfulfilled and potential demand for

single detached dwellr'ngs. As most urban areas were at that time developed

relatively intenseìy (f.9., sprawl in its contemporary definition was rela-

tively unknown), barring destruction and renewal of already existing resi-

dentia't areas few cities could accomodate the demand for resident'ial hou-

sing being placed upon them. As the era of the private autonlobile riJas

permìtting greater mobility and hence freedom of cho'ice in residential

location, it was only natural that the frìnge areas of the already exist-

ing cities u¡ere the choice for new res'idential development. That these

fringe areas were in many cases under the jurisdiction of rural munìcìpa-

lities with limited tax bases and expertise in res-idential development

u/as lìttle recognized (indeed, it may be argued that ìt was partially

this lack of sophìstication and efficiency in marshalling resources on

the parts of the municipalitìes that permítted, or even caused, the evo-

lution of ùhe ìarge integrated land development firnls of today).

Coupled rvith thís, of course, was the tendency towards decentralization

of nrany industries and commercial enterprises" l,^Jith the inprovement of

highvray travel it became advantageous for certain firms to locate where

ease of travel and lower property taxes provided idea'l combinations for

commercial success. This decentral'izatjon too acted as a magnet for sub-

urban residential developrnent.

Thus in the postwar period the combined factors of shifts in iob'location,

evolution of improved transportation'Facilities, a rise in dìsposable in-

come (permitting more "undoubling" of fanril'ies), and general lack of avaiJ-



ab'le space close to the urban center contributed to the ìarge scale sub-

urbanization as þIe know it today. hlhat most strongly characterized this
past suburban trend was largely l'ts lack of controJ and co-ordination so

that many cities in I'lorth America exhibit chronic cases of sprawl , dis-

continuity and discordance. Spravll in a classic sense has never been as

evident in Winnipeg as it has been in other urban areas. Thís has prob-

ably been a function of size (iess demand pressure) and (in the past)

easier dealings with local municipalities. Thus it was in the past reìa-

tiveìy easier to build next to already developed areas and it u¡as not

necessary to look far afield for developable land. Today this has changed;

it is not easy to build near built-up areas due to the myriad of rules and

regulations applied at the administrative level and yet it is virtualìy
impossible to build in the country due to strong legis-lative control.

In the name of preventing sprar,v'l and promoting good planning, development

has been strang'l ed 
"

2. THE RURAL TO URBAN TREND IN POPULATION

Today, Canada's population is predominant'ly an urban orre and juclging from

past trends it will likeìy be even more concentrated in urban areas in t.he

future. [.lhile a large part of contemporary urban grourth is self-generaled

by the urban areas themselves, a considerable part of this growth can be

seen to be a result of rural to urban migration and immigration from over-

seas (Lìttrwict<, 1970). In the past, this rural to urban mìgratìon tvas a

much more important factor in urban growth as the embryo urban areas r,./ere

much too small to be self-suffic'ient and self-generatìng. In the past feiv

clecades, while rural to urban nligration has c.lecreased in relat jve siqni'tì-



cance for the urban areas, the flow of rural people to the cit'ies has in-

creased markedly in numbers. What has in effect occurred has been â fiâS*

sive population redistribution, especìaì'ly noticeable in that portion of

the population which is of a younger age. Consequently urban areas such

as Winnipeg often ev'idence demographic structures remarkabìy different

from those of rural areas.

The rap'id growth of urban population has evolved into a momentum of its
own. Large urban popuìations today create ìarge local markets so that

urban economies orient themselves less and less to rural economies. To-

day urban populations grow largeiy by endogenous natural increase. This

growth creates rapidly increasing denrands for labour and this jn turn

leads to a sustained migration to the city from rural areas.

Th'is distinct rural to urban popu'ìation readjustment evidences some in-

teresting characteristics. Large cities, certain'ly those in Canada, seem

more favoured than smaller ones when ìt comes to choice of location by

the prospective migrant. As well, those persons migrating possess, as a

ru'le, higher-than-average levels of education and occupational skil ls.

what this means for a cìty such as l,J'inn'ipeg is that, as Ít is one of the
'larger cities in western Canada, it wil I attract more rural m'igrants than

will a smalìer city. As well, those moving to the city w'ill normally be

upwardiy mobile in socio-ecolromic terms. As upwardìy mobile peopìe con-

stitute the largest proportion of those involved in the movement to the

suburbs, the pressure for suburban development should be relat'ive1y greater

in a cìty of Winnipeg's size than in one of 'l5,000 to 20,000 people.



3. THE SUBURBAN TREND IN I^IINNIPIG

gne of the major problems facing many urban areas today, i,Jinnipeg inclu-

ded, is the impact that rapid urbanization is having on fringe urban

land. As indicated in the follornring table, the central area of Winnipeg

has remained relatively stable in terms of overall populatìon and density

while the fringe areas have experienced rapid growth. llot only does sub-

urban growth p'lace severe demand on scarce serviced urban lando ìt also

requires add'itional heavy capita'l expenditures on other facets of urban

jnfrastructure such as transportation, schools, and community services.

TABLE I

l^ltnnipeg: land area and popu'lation density

La nd

I 956

area in nri"2

population 
"dens i tylmi .'

popul ation ,
density/mi.'
popul ation ^
äehs i ty /mi .¿

popu'lati on .,
densi ty/ni.L
popuìation,
dens i ty /ni .-

I 96-l

I 966

1971

1975

tr^lì nn i peg
Inner City

Source: N. H. Lithwick; "Urban
tics Canada, l97l
Commì ss i on .

30.20

255 ,093
B,447

265,429
8 ,789

257,405
8,5'| 0

246,245
8,1 54

265,226
B,782.3

hlinnì peg
Fringe Area

239.54

I 57,439
657

211,ll4
BBI

251 ,754
1,051

294,0?0
I,232

3lg,l70
1,332.42

Canada: Probl enls
Census Bul I eti n ,

and Prospects " , Stati s-
l'lani toba Hea I th Serv'ices



C. THE SINGLE DETACHTD DI,IILLING

The focus of this

suburban set'Li ng.

sing constìtutes

major forms being

there are certain

research ìs the sing'le detached dwelling in a modern

While it îs admitted that this particular type of hou-

Firstly, the single detached dwellìng continues to be the first choice of
3 *,.urbanites." This popularity, arìsing in part from traditjonal 'living

styles and the North American concept of individual property ournership,

renders the single detached dwelling to be "ideal" as a style of urban

living.

only one segment of the total spectrum of hous'ing (other

semi-detached and dup'lex, row housing, and apartments),

justifications for such a focus.

In l96l sìngìe detached dwellings comprised slightly over 60% of all

dwell'ing starts in Canada with apartments constitut'ing approximately

2B?j (see Table 2). In the micl and late .l960's there was a significant

"boom" in apartment construction with the result that by'1969 fuì1y 5?.7%

of all Canadian housing starts u/ere apartment unìts while single detached

dwellings comprised on'ly 37 "2% of all starts. Since that t'ime, holvever,

apartment construction has not maintained at its prevÍous level with the

result that the situation by the end of'1975 roughly mirrored that of ùhe

early 1960's.

B

"The Fetleral (Hellyer) Task Force on Housing
urbanites wished to live in sìng'le detached homes.
des i re are, of course , compì ex . i'Jhat i s ìmportant

repeatedly founci that
The reasons for this

'is that they exist.



TABLE 2

Percentage of hous'ing starts by type: Canada and t,llinnipeg

Çi nnl a

cietac hed
Semi -detached

dupl ex

I

Rorrl hous i ng

L

Apartments

I

Total starts

t,lt'i,J
ll
ï't

tl
t4j

tl
W

I 961
1962
I voJ
1964
I 965
I voo
967
vou
969
970

1971
1972
197 3
197 4
197 5x

ou. v
57 .2
rl ^

46.5

Ã?Ã
44.2
?p, 2
?72
37 .1
41 .9
46.2
48 "9q40
45.9

56.0
62.0
45. s

4.7 ¿.

48.0
AA A

J¿. ó
/< h

27 .6
?2^
?qa
A1 A

55.6

o?
8.4

4.7
tr,4
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Roughly the same trend has existed in l^linnipeg as in all of Canada al-
though the variations have tended to be slightly more extreme. This is

partial'ly due to the fact that the number of starts'is less ìn Winnipeg

than in Canada and therefore much more affected by yearìy extremes and

partiaì1y because apartment ìiving is synonynous with large urban areas.

Consequentìy the extremes of total Canadian apartment starts will be some-

vrhat dampened by ìess apartment construction in smaller towns and vi'llages.

The accompanying graph (Figure A) indicates apartment and sing'le detached

dwelling starts in hlinnipeg between l96l and earìy 1975. 0f particular

note is the considerabìe decline in the percentage of singìe detached

dwelling sbarts in the late 1960's, a decline which only recent'ly has

evidenced strong recovery.

Secondly, the singl e detaclled dwel I ing dominates conternporary suburb'ia

not only in ternls of numbers, but also in ternls of its space extensive-

ness" Criiìcs of urban grolvth'invariabìy point to the extens'iveness (and

from their point of view, the inefficìency) of such suburban development.

Current subdiv'[sion design practices result in on'ly 4 or 5 sìngìe detachecl

dr¡rel I i ng uni ts per acre. Assumi ng that a1 I nei,¡ housi ng was of the si ngì e

detached variety, with 4.5 units per acre and 3.2 persons per unit,4 i.Jin-

nipegts present annual average popu'lation increase (197i to 1975) of ap-

proximate'ly 10,000 persons would require about 700 acres of land annua'l'ly.

0't course, not a1'l popuiation growth is housed in single cletached dvrel l ings.

At the sanle time, hovlever, the above calculatìons have ignored the acreages

required for major arterial roads, large recreational areas (of the Kilclo-

l0

4'The l97l average f igure for t'linnìpeg was 3.2 persons per household.
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nan and St. Vital Park size), and commerc'ial and industrial development.

Goracz has estinlated an areal grorvth of between 24,2 and 5b milesZ for
Winnipeg by the year 199.|, although his predictions were basecj on rather

optimistic population projections (Goracz, lgTl). An extreme estimate

by the l,Iorld Health Organization states that for every .l,000 
new people

the average llorth American city requires 382 acres of land for residen-

tial development and B.B acres for schools and recreation, a total of

approxirnately 390 acres per .l,000 
nelv population (Axworthy, .l970). 

This

would mean an astonishingìy iarge 2,340 acre per year growth at tnJinnipeg's

current rate of qrowth.

Regardless of which prediction is chosen, it is obvious that with present

housing styìes rapid areal growth wiì1 result from population increase.

Th'irdly, housing in Canada is cons'idered to be a right and not a priv'i'lege

and that right is not considered in ternrs of apartments or shared accomo-

dation but rather in terms of singie detached dr,vellings" Consequent'ly,

barring any radical change in peop'le's attitudes towards housing styles,

pressures will continue to exist for the development of more land and

1?

construction of more single detached dwel'l'ings on that land. Thus, in

the immediate future pressures for such developrnent rviìì continue to

ex'ist.

Thjs type of development has been considered to be undesirable froln

several aspects; many find jt aestheti'cal1y unpìeasant,'large sjze ancl

e'longated travel tjrnes ntake jt qual jtativeìy undesìrable, valuable agrì-

cultural land is removed fronr production, ancl basic servicing utilities



beconre increasingly more expensive. l4any feel that the single detached

dwell ing does not fully pay for the costs it incurs (l'lace and l^ljcker,

l968; R.E.R.C., 1974) and various housing alternat'ives have been studjed

from cost perspectives (Buggey,1970; Thiel, 1975). Regardless of the

results of research, however, the single detached dwelìing remains domi-

nant in the urban 'landscape.

it is not the purpose of this research to either justify or crjticize the

sing'le detached dwelling as a mode of living. The research does, however,

rest on the assumption that with our present lack of administrative con-

trols, consumer preferences (conscious or subconscious) ancl political

reluctance to tackle urban growtlr prob'lems, this type of residential

development will continue. Thus, as it is an expensive form of develop-

rnent, it would be of value to better understand the process of land con-

version in hopes that such understanding lvould contribute to a more ef-

ficient method of suburban development. The research, then, is strictly
confined to the single detached dwelling, the persons involved in pro-

vidìng that dwelling, and the procedures followed by those persons in

their acti vi ti es .

l3

D. ORGANIZATION OF THE TI-IESIS

The thesis has been organ'ized in a sequential manner, with the intention

of simulating the basic operations of the land conversìon process. The

second chapter is meant to be an introduction to the land corrversion pro-

cess and presents an overviev¡ of that process. The analysis ìs not meant

to be in-depth but rather simply descript'ive and ìntroduc'tory.



Chapter III deals r¡ith the first sub-process in the conversion of land

from rural to urban use: the specu'lative process. As specuìation remains

a much criticized but little understood phenomenon, the nature of the

resident'ial land market is discussed rvith a vÍew to better understanclìng

speculation and its supposed effects.

The fourth chapter deals with the land development process as it operates

in l,'linnipeg at present with speciai attention devoted to the administra-

tive steps involved in the plan approva'l process.

Chapter V on the housebuilding process is sequentiaì to Chapter IV. In

fact ìt often occurs that the two processes may overlap, especia'lly when

r¿¡ork is behind schedul e or v¿inter is approaching.

The sixth chapter attempts to isolate some of the costs and their rela-

tionshìps in land developnrent. Housing construction costs are more or

less standard and there are few opportunities to make significant cost

reductions, The land development costs, however, are far more ammenable

t4

to cost variations and consequently

Chapter VII, the final chapter, summarizes the salient points of the

thesis and makes recommendations as to both modifications of the iand

conversion process and directions further research should take.

Data sources were many and varied. Due to the nature of the top'ic, much

of the informaiion desìred for analysis did not exist in any tabulated

or readily retrievable format.

have been examined in detail.

Consequently, much of the research took



the form of personaì interv'iews. The shelter industry has often been

singled out as being very reluctant to release information about its

operations. A questionnaire mailed out in

academic orientation tended to confirm this

tressingly poor response. However, summer

auspices of The Planning Secretariat of Cabinet, Province of l4anitoba was

almost without exceptr'on we1'l

which would seem to indicate

ì ndustry and government for a

tices.

early 1975 indicating a strong

attitude as it received dis-

research carried out under the

received and proved to be very fruitful

a concern on the parts of many in the private

l5

streamlining of current development prac-
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A. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to introduce to the reader the various

actors involved in the land conversion process and to show the functional

relationships between those actors. Two of the more important of these,

the developer and the builder, are discussed in much rnore detail in Chap-

ters IV and V and the role of the speculator is discussed in relation to

the suburban land market in Chapter III.

This chapter is meant to be introductory rather than definitive. .Conse-

quently ho one topic is dealt rvith in any great detail. Rather, the

orìentation has been towards attenrpting to link the various components

together into an intelligible nlechanism.

B. THE LAND CONVERSION PROCESS: A DESCRIPTION

l',lumerous terms have been empìoyed to describe in part or in full the

process whereby fully cornpleted single detached dwellings are bui'lt upon

what was formerly agricuìtural land. "Land development", "housíng de-

ve'lopment", "land conversion", "suburban development", "residential land

convers'ion", and various other phrases are commonly emp'loyed to identìfy

thìs process. lJhile in strict ìnterpretatìon terms such as "land de-

l6



ve1opment" may be taken as referrrìng to only one particular component of

the overall process, such 'inference lìs not made in this research.

Land conversion ìs the process whereby a piece of raw (agricuìtural) land

is purchased by a developer who appìies capital, material, and entrepre-

neurial inputs to transform that p'iece of land into suburban building

ìots which are then purchased by a housebuilder. Strict'ly interpreted,

the jand conversion process does not cease until houses are constructed

on those lots. Howevern the essential part of the process is the land

servìcing component inasnluch as the serviced lot now comprises almost one

third of the total cost of the shelter package. Consequently, the main

focus of research in this tttesis has been the land servìc'ing function.

C. PARTICIPANTS iN THE LAND CONVERSION PROCESS

popu'lar notions of the ìand conversion process often portray the deveìoper

as being the central agent.l l^lh'ile not denying hìs importance, l't should

be stressed that he is only one of the many participants in that process.

The developer's decisions and actions are very much influenced and modi-

fied by numerous other part'icipants and by the administrative and insti-

tutional constraints which he faces.

17

Rather than being a single functjon, the land develcipnient process is in

fact fragmented; rather bhan being conducted by one agent, it is the

'chamberlain (1972),
ve'l oper i s the so'le agent,
development process.

for i nstance, whil e
cons'iders him to be

not stating that the de-
"the leadìng actor" ìn the



cumulative result of many decisions by a muìtitude o'F participants. Those

involved differ markedìy, including such actors as prtvate ¡lndividuals,

organizations, and a profusion of agencies and departments at the three

levels of government. In the postwar period in Canada, the fragmentation

has increased, not abated, though the size of the unit for which the de-

cisions are being made has, for the most part, increased considerably.

The critical factor about the development process is its complexity. The

plethora of attendant participants alter the process from one of extreme

sinrplicity to one characterrìzed by a multitude of checks and balances.

f^lhile the need for such control is not to be denied, its dominant feature

is time consumption and, hence, cost escalation, Time costs money (in

terms of interest charges and taxes), and it is a cost which the house

buyer eventual'ly must pay. As wel I , the increased complexity and prol i'f -

eration of involvement has meant that land development has passed from

the hands of the small local developer-builder to the large vertica'l1y

integrated corporation wh'ich controls vast tracts of land on the urban

fri nge

IB

Those involved in land development may be d'ivided'into two identifjable

participant groups: actìve and pass'ive (see Figure B). The active par-

ticipants are those directly involved in key decisìon making in respect

to suburban development. In this sense their decisions are crucia'l to

development which would not occur without their active involvement. In

a theoretical framework, four particìpants can be considered to be of

crucial ìmportance in terms of decision making. These four active par*

tìcipants, the farmer, the developer, the builder, and the house bu¡ler,

make decisi.ons which either commence, continue, or terminate deveìopment.



FIGURE B

Participants in the land development process
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l^Jìthout tlreir decision to proceed,

initiated or unfulfilled process. A fìfth partic'ipant, the specu'lator,

is alnost always present and, aìthough h'is role cannot be considered to

be an essential one, his position in the process is considered by some

to be critical, Thus, he nray also be considered as being an active par-
2Etcl Þan¿.

Passive participants, on the other hand, do not directìy influence the

development process but rather bring influence to bear (positìvely or

negatively) on the key decìsion agents. 0f course, the passive partìci-

pants may become active in some circumstances (f.g., if the government

sector initlìates a development) but as the focus of this research is the

private industry in the provision of housing, this dlìstinctìon r¡rill be

land development would renlain an un-

retal'ned. The use of the term "pass'ive" is not to underestimate the im-

portance of that participant. The influence he can bring to bear on the

active partici.pant is at times enorrnous. Thus the designation "passìve"

refers only to hrìs position in the land conversion process, not neces-

¿U

sarily his inportance to that process.

ZDepending upon one's definition of "speculation," all active par-
ticipants nay in one sense be speculators as they are gaining from generaì
land value apprec'iation. Holever, for the purpose of descriptìon, a dìs-
tinction is nlade here between the speculator and the other part'icipants.
See Chapter IiI for consideration of the speculative process and Íts ef-
fects .



l. ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS

The relationship between agricuìtural land use and urban land use has re-

ceived consicierable attention and has been the focus of numerous articles

(Gregory, lg57; Griffin and Chatham, l95B; l^laldo, 
.l963; 

Geyer and Hanauerr

1964; Gaffney, l95B). The more conrnlon approach has been somevrhat negative

in tone wìth the relatìonshìp being portrayed as one of conflict with re-

lentless urban encroachnrent consuming valuable productive agrìcultural

land. This may be true in certain areas such as the l,liagara Peninsula,

southern Calìfornia, and the 0kanagan Vaì1ey where physical features have

reduced the amount of product'ive agricultural land. As the best farm

land (flat, stable, tvell-dra'ined) is also the best land for housing de-

veiopment (development costs are cheapest v¿here there are no physical

obstruct'ions), a certain competition for the land deveìops, vlith urbani-

zat'ion usual'ly dominating agriculture. There is sornewhat of a paradox ìn

a. THt FARMER

21

this si tuation.

tain areas, historical analys'is of agricultural deve.lopment in the United

States has concluded that demand from urban areas has been the maìn cau-

sative factor in agricultural development (C'lawson, 1960). The purpose

at th'is point js not to examine the dynamics between urban grolth and

agricultural land use, but rather to indicate the farmer's position in

the I and conversl'on process.

l^lhil e urbanization

Aìthough the initial active particìpant in the conversion of land from

rural to urban use is the f armer , the mechani sms r¡rh'ich ilnduce him to sel I

may be destroying agriculture in cer-



his land will have been ì.n operation for considerable time pri.or to the

sale of the land. tlith approaching urbanization farmers often experience

consìderable pressure, both overt and covert, to sell theìr land. Overt

pressures, such as very attract'ive offers to purchase from non-agricu'l-

tural persons (f.9., speculators, developers) and conflicting land use

(such as livestock raising near residen'bial areas) are obvious. þlhat is

less obvious, but no less important are the covert economic pressures to

tvhich a farmer is subjected. l,lhen urban development nears, expectations

grovr, and the value of farm land increases. The high land values and

concomitanb high tax assessment rates mean that the farnler earns less re-

turn on his agricultural investment. In addition, the possibiliiy of

urban encroachment tends to deter the farmer from mak'ing substantial in-

vestments (i.9. , ferti I i zati on, crop rotations , summer fal I owi ng, etc. )

ìn his land. Consequently, the land may become non-competitive u¡ith

other agricultural land and may even cease to be employed for agricultural

purposes. Thus, in the so-called urban shadovl, not only does some land

rena'in idle, but also much of the land is used sub-optìmal1y as improve-

ments to that land and its buildings are deferred or neglected ent'ireìy.

22

The farmer, not being entirely certain of the future land market, often

tends to g'ive favourable consideration to what seem to be generous offers

for his land. Thus he may sell his land for non-farm purposes long before

pressìng urban expans'ion requires that he actually do so, The farmer,

then, is the initjal active partìcipan'L in the land conversion process"

It is his decision to sel I that l'nitiates the series of activities r,rhÌch

culminate in a residential subdivision. That the processes which propeì

hìs decision have been in existence for some time is acknowledged, yet it



is his decision to sell which is the initial step.

It nay be tl'rat when a farmer sells his land for non-agricultural purposes

it is directiy purchased by a developer who has plans to immediateìy con-

vert the land to suburban use. Holever, it more often happens that the

land passes through the hands of several intermediarìes before aciual'ly

being purchased for development purposes. þJhile the motives for the

purchase and subsequent resale of lancl wìthout initîating any physicaì

improvements to that land may vary from purchaser to purchaser, the trans-

actions are normalìy labelled as being "specuìative,' in nature,

b. THE SPECULATOR

"specuìation," while an often referred-to process in reports, docurnents,

and ne|spaper artìc1es, remains pretty much a little undenstood process.

The term "specuìator" is somewhat nebulous, stemming from the fact that
it is so readily applied to so many people under vary'ing circumstãnces.

clawson states that "The ownership of any suburban land for a rìse in
value is a speculative undertakr'ng." (cìawson,1962). In thís sense,

then, virtual'ly everyone vlfio buys, sells, or even owns lancl is a specu-

lator. Thus, little distinction is made between the farmer who is in-
duced to sell hjs land for a price abnormally higher than the pure agri-
cultural vaJue of that property, the investor urho purchases a parcel of

ìand onìy to resell it a short time later at a greaily appreciated value

in spite of having made no physical improvements to the land, and the

land developer who invests cons'iderable time, capital, and evaluative

expertise into the land before selling it at a profit.

¿5



Holever, fqr analyticaì purposes the more valuable approach of restricting

the definìtion of specuìator has been adopted here. Thus the ternl wil'l

be taken as referring to that actor

advantage of market price trends in

his material input into the land ìs

fuì ìy r'n Chapter I I I .

The devel oper and the bu i'l der , or more common'ly the devel oper-bu i 1cler,

are discussed in cons'iderable depth iìn Chapters IV and V. Consequentiy,

at this juncture they rrrill be examined onìy briefly ancl then only in
ternrs of their roles as decision agents. The developer isthe first
actor to actualìy engage in the physical transformation of the raw ag¡i-

cultural land. The builder, on the other hand, completes the physicaì

transformation by providing finished 'living units. þJhile the developerrs

relationship with the speculator or farmer is as a rule only cursorary

and the buillcler's relationship with the home buyer little more than that,

c. THE DTVELOPTR AND THI BUILDER

who merely buys and sel ls land, tak'ing

the process. Almost without exceptìon

nil. Specuìation is discussed more

24

the relationships betuleen developers and builders are often very strong

and long term. þlhile adherents to the "conspiracy theory" of urban de-

veiopment may condemn close business relationships of th'is type,3.on-

nections of this nature are only to be expected in a market r,¡hich is so

"thin" of buyers and sellers at any one period.

"The attitude seer¡s to be that "closeness" contradicts the hal iol.¡ed
ideal of perfect cornpetìtion and the housing industry, therefore, rìs one
of shady deals and market rnanipulations,



d. THE HOUST BUYIR

I'Jhile it is tempLing to believe that the house purchaser is the primary

determinant of the form of a suburban developnrent through his selection

of units, it would seem nrore correct to argue from the point of vielv

that the house purchaser is a decision agent on'ly in terms of choos'ing

from amongst the available alternatives. As these alternatives are in

effect alternatives predetermined by the developer-builder, the developer-

builder assumes more importance'in terms of being a decision agent of the

form of grolvth. i'latural ly, the developer-builder lvil I have atternpted to

predetermine the market preferences of the consumer. Besides he is much

restricted by local and national building codes in terms of what he can

actualìy do. However, just r^rhat the preferences of the housing consumer

really are and how he arrives at those decis'ions is not rea'l1y clear.

The developer-builder would argue that he (the developer-builder) is in
fact correctly anticipatìng consumer preferences in that the lots and

25

houses preferred by the housjng indLrstry are proving to be popular and

are selling wel'1. Others vrould argue that hìs supposed consumer pre-

ference is in reality the result of a subconscious'indoctrination that

the consumer has

limited range of

demand warrants further research

received through tradìtionally being offered on1¡r a

"It is not uncornmon to hear that they (the consumers) pre-
fer the present suburban products because that is what they in
fact purchase. It is true thab consumers can make land deve'lopers
take certain things'into account by buyìng or not buying; however,
certain things cannot be demanded this way because there exists
a set of property or distributional rules which influences the
ki nds of costs and benef its the devel oper takes i n'L.o account
and thus the range of products o'tfered. There j s nothing 'in the
resul'Ls of land market bargaining u¡hich would indicate people's
choice as to what iterns should be taken ìnto account." (p. 58)

choice in housing. Obv'iously this aspect of housing

To quote Allan Schmid (1968):



Regard'less of what generates the consumer's values tor^rards housing, he

is the terminating act'ive participant in the land conversion process.

Admittedly there exists a fairly large and u¿ell developed nrarked in used

housing and housing conversion but such topics are beyond the scope of

th'is paper.

One of the most commonìy advocated approaches to deveìopment today is one

of lowering'land servicing standards vrhich would lower lot costs and sub*

sequently housing costs. These lower housing costs would then permit lo-

wer income peop'le to enter the housring market.4 The assumption is that

I ower i ncome peopl e w'il I be content with initial'ly l or¡¡er standards of

development (by lower standards is meant graveì as opposed to concrete

or asphalt roads, open ditch-type storm sewers as opposed to buried

drainage systems, etc.), However, in the housing market one is facecl

with a fair'ly similar array of consumer expectations, regardless of the

varied ìncomes of those consumers. People's expectations in housing

today are quite high; an extra bedroom, wall-to-wal'l carpeting, and an

attached garage are not considered by most to be luxury items. The same

is true with the front streets, sidewalks, boulevards, etc. Due to the
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4Lo*." standarcls of servicing may result in lower final housing
costs as was the case with Castlewood Homes'Tyndall Park development.
Castlewood estimates that the use of unpaved streets, no sidewalks and
open storm drainage ditches resulted in savings of $3,000 or more per
house for the purchaser. The unfortunate consequence of thìs was that
some of the initial home purchasers were immediateìy able to capitaìize
on this situation by selling their homes at prices cornparabìe to those
beìng received in ful'ly serviced areas of the city. The profits
reaped in such transactions vrould not have been possible had there been
an adequate supply of houses on the nrarket" The present homeov¡ner novr
finds hìmself in the uneviable position of having paid full price for
his honle and yet having to finance local intprovements in his area,



hìgh ìeveì of serv'icing rvithìn l,Jinnipeg today, those moving into new'ly

developing areas expect a similar level of service.

I'lhat the rlndustry is facìng rìn real ity is the acute problem of me]lowing

a prospecti.ve homeowner's expectations as far as his dwelling unit is
concerned, a difficult problem in light of the fact that competition with-

in the industry has made these luxury itenls commonplace.

2. PASSIVE PARTICIPANTS

Passive particìpants are great ìn nunrber and varied in operation. it Ís

not the purpose of this sectjon to enumerate all of those who couJd be-

come involved (tfre list could be almost endless) but rather to describe

sonre of the more prominent partìcipants. Each of these îs not always

present as nany of their roles are non-essential but as a rule they

norinally become involved at sonie stage or another of the land conversion

proce s s

27

a. LAND VALUE APPRAISER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT

Appra'isers p'lay a much less prominent role in straight suburban raw land

transactions than they do in the used housing market or in situattons

u¡here expropriation is involved. It may sometimes näppen that a farmer

will consult a professional real estate appraiser in order to obtain some

ìdea of tite value of hìs land but ìt seems nìore comnon for a potential

buyer (i.g., often a speculator) to suggest a price from r,¡h-[ch bargaining

proceeds.



Real estate agents sinlilarly play a less important role in these trans-

actions a'lthough it ìs by no means unconmon to fìnd fringe area farm land

listed for sale by a real estate firm. In this case the agent who listed

the land probabìy r,riìl have suggested the price to be asked and in a sense

will have acted as an apprarìser. As the agent works on a commission ba-

sis (usuaìly 6% of the selliìng price) he will invariably attempt to list
the property at as high a price as possible. Thus his "passive partici-

pation" at this stage may have considerable effect on the costs of jand

5
ASSENID IV.

Holding land in inventory invo.lves certain risks and as the cost of capi-

tal is signìficant, the maintenance of a'large land inventory (at'least

b. THT LAND ASSTMBLIR

one as large as the developer would like) may not be feasible. Thìs may

be circumvented in tv¡o uJays: by the use of option agreements (see Section

l'13 in Chapter VI on financing) or by the use of a land assembler when the

land is required.
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As ìt may not be economìcalìy possible for anyone to purchase and hold

ìarge tracts of land for long periods of time, ownership up until the

time of purchase for development often tends to be in the form of small

tracts. This requìres the process of land assernbly *t'.ri.f, may occur be-

fore, after, or concomlìtant with speculation. The land assembly function

"For a description of
effects on the rnarket, see

the real estate rìndustry in Winn rlpeg and i ts
Lamb et al. (1975).



nay possib'ly attain greater tìnportance in the future rvtth increasingly
'larger scale of operatrìons by developers and more active ìand bankìng

by governmental agencies. This will be even more the case l'n older areas

scheduled for development or for areas subdivided.into ìong thin river
'lots, lots which by themselves are virtualiy useìess for any sort of

urban development.

0nce a land assembly project is begun by a developer or a governmental

agency, knowledge of the assembly often encourages speculative activities

in the area. Consequently, the developer may attempt to maintain secrecy

by employing one or more outside agents such as realtors to compìete the

land assembly. in this way knowledge of the assembìy may not become

well known until it has been completed. The assembler's ability to con-

duct his undertaking effr'ciently can have an important effect on the final

raw land cost.
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Probabìy no other passive participant has such an important influence in

the supply of residential housing than the financial community. Financial

institutions may favour one area over another and may ìmpose restrictive

conditions on the prov'is'ion of loans. One major diff icu'lty with innova-

tive housing is the hesitance of the financial .orrrnity to commit "risk"
money. This, coupled r¡iith the interest rates they charge, nteans that the

financrlers may considerably influence the market.

c. THE FINANCIER



Þlost land development and housebuilding fÌrms today do not empìoy engineers

and architects permanent'ly, at least in any great numbers.

d. THE CONSULTING TNGINEER AND ARCHITTCT

l^lhen it comes to the actual design of the infrastructure of a subdivision,

a developer wiìl usualìy contract the work out to a consulting engineering

firm. The firm may be small, specializing in only one branch of engineer-

ing, but the maior consulting firms today may be as'large and diverse as

the companies for r,rhich they do work. it is the consulting engineer,s

iob to provide a'layout (surface and subsurface) which will conform to

what the developer wants and the city requires. specific servicing re-

quirements are stipulated r'n the Developrnent Agreement Parameters and

Development Specifications of the city of tJinnipeg (see Appendix A). it
ìs the consultantrs responsibility to be knowledgab'le of city requirements

and to thus provide plans which will not be delayecl in the approval pro-

cess due to technicalities. The City of l^linnipeg itself employs engineers

rn¡ho are responsible for formulating the Paranleters antl Specifjcations.
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Similarìy, the housebuilder may empìoy architectural consul tants. [n¡orkìng

tìn cooperation with the builder's marketing staff the architectural con-

sultant attempts to design a house lvhicti possesses (a) high marketability

(thus being attractive as well as reasonable in price), (b) flexibilìty
of design so that slight alteration of the outer facacle is possible to

avoid suburban monotony while at the same time permitting all houses to

use the same component parts, thus exercising economj.es of scale, and

(c) conformt'ty to the national and local building codes as well as the



requirements of the local permits department.

The roles of the consuìting

in that they have to conform

ments. Their importance may

for which economies of scale

and marketabl e.

engineer and architect are somewhat restricted

to the natlìonal and local building require-

lie in their ability to design components

may be realized while still bet'ng acceptabìe

e. THt SUBCOI'ITRACTOR

Few of the major developer-builders malìntain a compìete crew of labourers

(skilled or unskilled). Rather, much of the work is contracted oui to

firms specializing in certain aspects of land development and housing

constructiorr. A subcontractor is by definition a speciaìist as few of

them engage in more than one aspect of construction. Subcontracting 'tirms

may be involved in such activities as electrical installation, heating

installation, p'lumbing, painting, etc. 0f course some of the larger

subcontractors may, 'in turn, employ other subcontractors to complete

certain parts of the project.

3l

Their role is passive in the sense that they only provtìde r,rhat has been

predeterminec.l by other agents, namely the developer 
1nd 

builder. The

subcontractor's role may be influential in terms of the time he requires

and the cost [labour and materials) he i]ncurs. In fact the switch to

pre-fabrication and mass production of component parts by some builders

is in part a response to escalatìng subcontracting costs, (See Btlngematt

et al. (1973) for deta'ils of the subcontracting industry. )



The ìegal profession, while seldom vÌsible in the land development process

is nonetheless one o'F its most important and ever-present particr'pants.

A skillful well-informed larvyer may have a considerable effect at any

point throughout the process, be'it in his advice to a farmer about

optioning his land or in his counsel to a builder concerning particular

aspects of the subcontractrìng trades,

f . THT LAI,IYER

hlhile many of the activities of the 1ega1 profession are requìsite and

iustifiable it would seem that some aspects are unduiy compìlìcated.

I'lany ìaymen, when negotiatrìng to purchase a house, are forced to turn to
'lawyers simply because they cannot comprehend the esoterîc jargon in

whìch simple transactions are described.
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g. THT CITY ADI4INISTRATOR/PLANNER/ENGINEER

A proposal for a subdivision must fit within the general context of the

l4etropolìtan Development Plan. In order to be assured that it does, the

plan must receive the approval of various planning and engineering bodies

within the city administration. The advantages of good planning and or-

derìy growth are obvious but in order to provide such planning and growth

most urban administrative staffs have grown cons'iderably in size. One

of the unfortunate results of this growth is lengthy approvaì process,

a process u¡hich costs money and this is a cost whichL the homeowner nlust

pay (see Section F in Chapter V).



City engineers and planners tend to impose qurìte

on the degree of latitude that can be exercised

development. Engineers in particular tend to be

their practices, thus tìmposing barriers to innovative practices which

might be introduced beneficially 'into suburban development. The reasons

for such caution in design, of course, is that the city administration

wishes to avoid possible costly maintenance and repair bills which might

arise fronl unsure or untried design construction practices. Nevertheless,

the strict regulatory framework of much pubìic administratl'on tends to

add to the final cost of development.

stringent I imi tations

in urban and suburban

somewhat cautìous in

As the Alberta Land Use Forum study poìnts out, governments in North

America have traditionally not been conspricuous inÌtiators of land con-

version but rather they have played passive reguìatory roles through

their mortgage lending and grants-for-municîpal -services activities

(Alberta Land Use Forum, 1974). The results, as the Forum indìcates,

have been three-fold: (a) tfre actìve decision makers have been diverse

private firms and individuals, (b) the conversion process consequently

has become fragmentary with resultìng unco-ordinated land deve'lopment,

and (c) growing government interest has lead to increased regulations

whlch in one sense may be viewed as having a negative effect.

h. THE PROVINCIAL AND FTDERAL GOVERNMTNTS
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The Federal government operates in

lending [through C.14.H.C. and the

environmentally orienLed projects such as se\^lage treatnent plants.

housing largely through its nrortgage

N.H.A.) and through its grants to

It



is also very important in terms of the lending rates of the Bank of Can-

ada, sales taxes on buiìding materials, and capita'l garìns on land trans-

actlìons.

The Province of Manitoba is activeìy involved in housing supply through

its tt¿¡o crown corporations, the l4anitoba Housing and Renewal Corponatlon

and the Leaf Rapids corporation. Thus far in l,linnipeg, l'l.H.R.c. and L.R.c.

have contributed little to the sing'le detached housing market, the focus

of this research study. HoweveF, M,H.R.c. has been actively purchasing

raw land for the last few years and today is the largest land banker in

the l,linnipeg area. Obvious'ly its potentia'l future irnpact on the housing

market (through its development arm, the L.R.C.) is great.

The Province also enters into cost-sharing agreements with the City for

such development oriented projects as nevv transportation corridors. As

no provtìsions exist at present within the Federal government for grants
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for water supply facilities, it is likely that consìderable future input

will be required from the Province into l^linnipeg's future t,later supp'ly

needs (which may be a further stimujus io urban development).

Thus far both the Federal and Provincial governments have occupied

relatively passive roles în housing deveìopment. t^Jhether such roles

will remain unchanged in the future or nìore intervention in the housing

market will occur remains to be seen.



D. PARTICIPANT INTERACTIONS

The initial step in the land conversion process occurs with the sale of

agricuìtural land for purposes other than farming. A typica'l subdivision

today usually requires four years to desìgn, have that design approved,

install the services, and build the houses. The actual combÍned physica'l

process of land servicing and hous'ing construction, however, ffâY require

no more than sixteen months with the remaining time devoted to planning

and design, administrative and citizen approva'1, and associated activi.

ties such as arranging financing and marketing the final product'

[refer to Figure I )

Figure'l depicts the array of inVolvement, the tìme, the influences, and

the changing land uses as a typical subdivision proceeds towards comple-

tion. As with any attempt at genera'lization, certain broad assumptions

have had to be made and the inherent limitations arising from generaìi-

zing assumptions must be considered when attemptìng to define the process.

Each subdivision is unique, perhaps not so much in its design but cer-

tainly in its relationships to contìguous development.s. Thus each sub-

division may require a different time span for the process of approval 
'

land servìcing, and housing construction. However, those involved'in

the shelter ìndustry consider four years to be a representative time

span for the provision of completed hous'ing units. For the purposes

of illustration, an addìt'ional year (of speculatìve activity) has been

added in Figure l.
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llo. I The farmer of course is the ìnit'ial partìcipant in the pro-

cess. The hypothetical exarirpìe presettted in Figure I con-
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I'lo.

I'lo.

2

siders that prior to being purchased by the developer, the

land was held for a perìod of one year by (a) speculator(s).

This of course is subject to many variations. The developer3

may directìy purchase his land from the farmer and ìmmediate-

1y initr'ate plans for its development. 0n the other hand,

he himself may speculate if he holds it for a period of time

prior to developing or reselling it, Alternativeìy, the land

may be held for a number of years by one or more speculators

whose sole aim is to capture the apprecilation in value with

approaching urbanization. For the purposes of illustration,

the assumption in this example is that the land was held for

a period of one year prìor to being purchased by a develop-

ment firm,
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No" 4

Qnce the land is purchased, it 'is assumed that the deve.loper

imnlediately begìns planning for its developnlent. 14ost develo-

pers do their own plann'ing u¡ith the aid of a consulting en-

gineering f.irm. In fact, it is usually the engineering firm,

lvorking from the developer's conceptualizations of the future

residential tract (f.g., 1ot sizes, housìng styìes, street

patterns, etc. ), r,rhicli does the draft des'igning of the sub-

dìvision. The actual ìnitial planning and design may requìre

five or sìx months, a'lthough it may often be the case, QS-

peciaì1y where the consulting engineer and the developer have

maintained a ìong-term vrorkîng relati.onshìp, that the sub-

division

longer time

idea has been

(providing,

considered in broad terms for a much

of course, that the developer has olned



the land for some time prior to the actual decision to deveìop.

No. 5

Once the plan has been prepared in draft form, copies are sub-

mitted to the Department of Environmental Planning for the

Crìty of Ì^linnipeg (for detailed description of the administra-

tion approval process, see Chapter IV and Figure 2). This is

the beginning of the Cityrs involvement in the subdivision

approva'l process. The purpose of this function is to determine

the appropriateness of the proposal in light of the overall

planning concepts and engineering requirements of the City.

There are actuaììy three functions in the approval process:

the zoning function, the development agreement function, and

the subdivision approval function. Dependìng on the current

zoning of the land'it nray or may not be necessary for the

developer to obtain rezoning. However, as most raw undeveìoped

land is zoned agricultural, this step is usualìy necessary.

The development agreement is an agreement between the City and

the developer wherein the engineering specìfications of the

development are stipulated. The subd'ivis'ion approva'l process

spec'ifies the layout of the subdivision and the nature of

commercial and recreation areas.

No. 6

3B

Officials within the City adminìstration prepare draft zoning

by-laurs, development agreements, and subdivision by-laws for

the proposed subdivìsion and they are then presented for pub-

l{0. 7 1ìc scrutiny at a Community Commitiee Hearìng. Follolving this

the proposals are examl'ned by the Committee on Environment, the



No. B Execultive Policy Conrnrittee, and the City Council. Providing

no major difficulties have been encountered, the necessary by-

laws will be passed and the required development agreements

drawn up.

Il10. 9 lllith thîs accomplished the developer and his consulting en-

gineer subsequent.ly comp'lete the specific design of the sub-

division embodying a'll the requirements outlined in the ad-

No. l0

ministration approvaì process. 0nce this is done the fìnal

plans once again must receive the certification of officials

in certain departments (t^later and Waste, Transportation, 14.T.S.,

Hydro, and the District Ëng'ineer).

i'io. I I
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At this point the developer, through his consu'lting engineer,

calls for tenders for his work.

the developnrent firm, the tenders may be open, restricted

(f.9., by asking on'ly certain contractors to subniit b'ids), or

closed (f.9., the work is done by a long-term working partner

or by a subsidìary or associate firm).

suburban land deveìopers in l^lìnnipeg,

po1 i tan Properti es ) u sua'l ly have open

Ladcors rnlork goes to Borger Industries

work usually goes to its subsid'iary

Depending on the nature of

Some of the more proni'inent contracting

area are Borger Industries, B.A. Construct'ion Ltd.

Ta'il I ìeu Constructìon, Cambrian txcavators, l4cf'licol

and i',lelson River Construction. l,lost of these firms specialize

0f the four nrajor

two (Qua 1 i co and l'letro-

tenders while most of

(an. owner) and B.A. C .14. 's

land development branch.

f i rms i n the l,l'inni peg

(8.A.C.i4. ),

Construct'ion ,



in land servicing, road construction and pavirrg,

tain parts of a

ponding system)

t'lo. 12 0nce the land

mences. lllhi I e

involved until

particular contract

No. l3

may

will have entered an agreement v¡ith the developer previous'ly

'in

is serviced, the house building activity com-

the housebuilder theoretical'ly does not become

turn be

so that the marketing staff and architectural consultant may

N0.14

begin work on the actual

subl e

he actually purchases the 1ots, nrost builders

Li

+

must rely on outside financing

may approach either C,l''l.H.C. or a private fìrm such as i4.I.C.C.

(the Mortgage Insurance Company of Canada). 0nce approval of

the mortgagor has been obtained, the housebuilder obtains his

No. l5

to anotlier f irm.

earthwork on a

aì though cer-

AA

building permits and calls for tenders for the various sub-

contract'ing sections. It is the subcontractor's responsibiì ìty

to obtain the necessary permits (f.9., electrical, pìumbing,

etc.) from the City administration. The typical hous'ing con-

struction stage may take seven to nine months for a fairly

large (200 lot) subdìvis'ion. 0f course, the builder may pre*

fer to build onìy a fevr at a time, gradually releas'ing thenr

housin

No. l6

g design.

(tnis ìs

If the housebuilder

usual 'ly the case ) he

onto the market. Hov¡ever, for the purposes of this ana'lysis

a seven to nine month time span would appear reasonable.

hlo. l7 Prior to the actual conpl et'ion ancì sal e of the house the

builder's sales staff will have actÌvely promot'ing the neu¡

homes (indeecl, usual 1y the 'First lronles to be conrpl eted r^¡i I I be



E. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT; INFLUENCES AND PROCESSES

the d'isplay homes which are then used for niarketing

It is obvious that the shelter industry, with its many complexities, is

subject to a myriad of influences, local, nationa'1, and international,

That many aspects of the industry are beyond local control is typified

by the Federal government's use of peopìe's basic shelter needs as a

means of dampening and stimulating the national economy (mainly through

the construction industry). It 'is not the intent of this paper to ex-

amine the ethics or approprilateness of such national pof ic'ies. Rather,

the effect of such ìnfluences ìn conjunction with local factors will be

examined in terms of their effects on each participant's activity,

The overlay accompanying Figure I indicates the processes, infìuences,

tìme, ancl land value appreciation associated with the conversion of raw

purposes ) .

4l

land to a fully deveìoped residential suburb. Eight processes may be

identified: (l) the speculatìve process, (2) the subdivis'ion design pro-

cess, (3) the process of the subdivision pìan approval by the City ad-

ministration, (4) the citizen ancl elected representative approvaì pro-

cess, (5) the services installat'ion process, (6) the housing design pro-

cess, (7) the house design approval process, and (g) the process of

house construction and market'ing of the final proOucl.

The speculative process is someurhat nebulous in nature, largeìy due to

the lack of clarity of the concept of speculation. Here it has been as-

sumed, for illustratrìve purposes, that the speculatìve process lasts for



one year. However, the farmer himself may under certain circumstances

be a speculator as may the developer if he holds the land for a considera-

ble length of time before planning development. Sonre too r,rould argue

that the developer's activity is speculative even up to the time his plans

are approved and he commences construction. l,lhile this nray be true in

the broadest sense of the term I'speculation" it is a bit unfair in that

the developer's initial pìanning, hrlring of a consu'lting eng'ineer and

preparation of draft pìans does represent considerable investments of

time and capita'l .

The subdivision design process involves the developer and his consu'lt'ing

engineering firm who together draft an initial subdivision p'lan for the

tract of raw land. This normally requires five or six months.

The land development p'lan approva'ì process extends fronl the time of

initial submission to the Cìty of a draft plan by the developer until the

time it receives flìnal approval from the City and the developer c.an be-
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gin the construction phase.

and elected represen-uative approval process. It is with'in this process

that the citizens of l¡Jinnipeg and their elected representat'ives have the

opportunity to approve, reject, or propose amendments to the p1an.

This

is developed. This theoreticalìy comp'letes the developer's involvement

in the overall conversion process.

'ìs followed by the servicing installation process wherein the land

Embodied within this is a smaller citizen

Theoretical 1y the next process is that of the actual ?t\L ar r\ I 
" 

q'Éd$'|/-

:
0Ë M.qNffi$[3é[

l/cnnnrrs

house



to be built on the serviced lot. However, this process as a rule proceeds

concurrently

The seventh process is that of the house plan approval. As the lots pre-

viously developed wi'll have more or less predetermined the type of unìt

to be built (r.g., single detached, sìde-by-side, etc.) this process

tends not to be as elongatec.l as the land developrnent p'lan approvaì pro-

CCSS.

wi th the services installation process"

The final process is that of the house construction and marketing with

the overall conversion process being finaliy comp'leted by the house

purchaser.

Four major decisions on the parts of the major participants compliment

the processes outlined above. These are the declìsion to selì, the de-

cision to develop, the decision to build, and finally the dec'ision to

buy. The reasons behind each participant's decisìon rnakjng process are

somewhat beyond the scope of th'is research. Suffice to say they are key

decisions without which the land cotrversion process could not begin,

continue or terminate.
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l4ore inrportant are the influences attendìng the process. The farmer's

decisjon to se]1 may be dictated by increased assessment and the con-

sequent high land taxes he may have to pay in areas adjacent to or near

urban areas. Some agricultural land near Winnipeg is assessed at up to

$300 per acre. l,lith a mill rate of approxinrately 100 this would mean

an annual tax of around $30 per acre. This is a sìzeable economlìc burden



for a farnler, especialìy when compared to the $4.50 to $4.75 an acre tax

found in areas such as near l4orden în the R.1'1. o'fl Stanley. Another strong

1nfluence on the farmer, of course, is the activity of the speculator

and/or developer. Specuìators and developers, with their knor^rledge of

urban growth patterns and p1ans, may realize the future potent'ial value

of land lvhich i.s now 'in an agricu'ltural state. Consequently, they may

approach the farmer with what seem to be attractive offers for his land

(although these offers may be a pitance when compared to the future value

of the land). A third major influence at this stage is the conflict bet-

ween land uses which invariably arises as urbanization encroaches upon

agricultural land. Incompatibil ity in th'is case inevitably vre'ighs

against the agricultural usage.

The forces influencing both the speculator and the developer in their

'land purchase decisions are often the same, although their reasons for

purchasing land may be entirely different. The speculator is interested

in nothing more than a simple land transaction wherein the vaìue.of the

land increases thus earning for hin a handsome profit. His material

inputs and his improvement to the land are nil. The developer on the

other hand may be purchasing land for more complex reasons. His pur-

chase may be purely speculatìve but nlore often it is to preserve' re-

plenish, or build up h'is raw land inventory so as not to be at the mercy

of speculators when in need of land for development purposes. l¡lhile

some developers do trade or sell land instead of developing'it (and hence

are speculating), the usual intent is to develop it at some tinle in tlte

future. As mentioned prevìous1y, the influences on the speculator and

developer may, ho',tever, be sìnlilar. 0bvìous'ìy, real or potential housing
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shortages in the face of high dernand is a maior influence on one's land

purchase clecision. Even more important are knor¡¡ledge of future p'lans for

the urban area and the nearness of urban trunk utilities. It is little

uronder, then, that most developers and speculators maintain (or at'L'empt

to ma'intaìn) close relationships with City off ic'ials and pol'itìcians.

The key decisìon in terms of resident'ial developnrent is the developer's

declsion to proceed vlith development. This decis'ion is subiect to a

number of influences such as the overall market situation (as a rule a

nat'ional lylinternational ly inducecl situat'ion), the availabil ity of trunk

services which can be tapped, the cost of available financ'ing (once

again an external factor), and if the developer does not already o'ln

land, the cost of the land urhich he must purchase for development pur-

DO SES .

Influences on the plan approval process are of two basic types: those

ernanating from citizen and elected representative (City Councìl) at:

t'itudes and those emanating from the attitudes of the City officials

involved in urban developmen'u. l{atura11y such attitudes have been

conditioned by other influences such as economic condìt'ions' City

finances, aesthetic desirabìl'ities and tradit'ional attitudes towards

the concept of grorrrth. Cit'izen and City Council attitudes are largely

clirected towards what they believe the development will nrean to the

neìghbourhood and communrity. Administration officìals, otr the other

hand, appear to be ntore concerne<l w'ith the plan's complìance with over-

all metropolìtan planning concepts and it's technìcal appropriateness

ancl feas'ibi1ìty (f.g" , in terms of tapping into exist'ing infrastructure).
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In terms of the services installation process, influences iend to be of

a more technical nature. Such factors would be the developntent parameters

of the City (large'ly engineering standards), labour and material costs,

and weather condìtions (see Section G in Chapter IV on the staging of a

development). tlhile theoretica'lly the degree of competìtion fronl other

developers and contractors and the availability of alternate life sty'ìes

for the consunler should bring considerable influence on the form of the

final procluct, the Irigh degree of sinrilarity betu¡een development firms

coupled with the strictness and lack of leelay inherent in the City's

developnent paranteters tend to produce a fairly.narrow spectrum of al-

ternat'ives, Thus, the form of developments tend to be more conditioned

by technical factors.

The housebuilder's decisi.on to build-is large'ly inFluenced by factors

simìla¡in nature to those which the developer takes into consideration

(incleecl, as many of the larger firms are cleveloper-builders, the initìal

clec.is.ion to develop the land is also a dec.ision to build the houses).

For a housebuildìng firm r,rhich does not develop the land but must pur-

chase serviced lots from a developer, the influences of market conclìtions

(demancl and supp]y in relation to disposable income and national economic

conditions), f.inancÍng availabil'ity, and competitor strength are very

ìmportant. Questions posed to housebuilders ind'icated that ava'ilabil'ity

Of financìng ancl the 'interest rates are of essentiaf importance'
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The house plan approval Process

same type of CitY admìnlstratjon

veìopment plan aPproval Process.

for the riost part ìs conditioned by the

a'ttitudes which influenced the land de-

These attitudes bas'ical ly resul t



fronl concepts of current liousing styles which are largely governed by

c.t4.H.C. requirements and national and local building codes.

As r¡r'ith the services 'instal I ation proceSS, I abour and material costs '

labour availability, and weather conditions impose certain lim'itations

on the house construction process. Certain aspects of housing construc-

tion are noto¡iously I imited by weather, a factor which was very im-

portant in f,linnipeg'in the past but which has been someìi\lhat circumvented

by the use of newer materials and techniques'

l¡lhen contemplatjng the purchase of a house the prospectiVe buyer con-

sjders numerous aspects. Hìs decision to buy may be iargely determined

by eìther geographic locat'ion (anlmenity factors and socio^economic rank)'

availabil ity and cost of fìnancing Ias a trade-off between apartment

ì-iv.ing and home ownership, see Shelton [1968)], his lìfe style and his

stage ìn the 1ìfe cycìe, and the avajlable optìons open to him' As a

rule it is a conlb'ination of many or all of these influences as well as

future predicted tretlds in the nation as a whole which gu'ide hìm in his

decisjon-making. The latter influence, avaìlable options, ìargely re-

mains restrictecl in 'its scope. Traditional methodologies, municipal

restrict'ions, and lack of innovatiVeness in housing have tended to pro-

cluce housing styles characterizetl by a high degree of conformity so

that one's cho'ice 'is rather I imited '
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In an abbreviated forrn, then, these are some

the land conversion process. t'Jhile n'ìany are

are the result of local administrations, the

of the lnfluences attending

individual istic and others

major ìnfluences tend to



be the results of natìonally induced fluctuations in demand and supply.

The obvious focus of major restructuring o'F the land conversion process

then should be federally orìented. Local and personal modifjcat'ions'

r¡¡hile collectively by no means insignificant, can best be but marginal.

F. THE CHANGING LAND USE FUNCTION

l,Jhat rve are bas.ically concerned with

one physical

tural land (h

("suburbia").

nize (and hence

(and econom-Îc) state to

ere termed "raw land")

nonetheless important transformations between

as ìmportant are the attitudes o'[ the people

clevelopers, and pìanners) towards the land as

state to another.

l¡Jhlìle these are the two states which most people recog-

are aware of), land use undergoes certain subtle but

4B

here is the conversion of land frorn

another, namely from pure agricuì-

to fuliy developed res'idential land

As ind'icated on the base sheet of Figure 1,1and passes through what is

basical ly a four-tìered hierarchy" If r,,re imagìne the hierarchy as being

in the shape of a pyramìd, then rat'v agricultural land would represent

the base vrith fully cleveìoped'land at the pinacle, representing the

highest and best use (a subiective opinìon, admittedìy). Intermedjate

vroul d be the stages urhere the I and sti I I remai ns i n 'agriìcu'l tura'ì usage

but has been serviced vrith maior trunk utìlities (r^¿ater" nlains and sewer

interceptors) anci the stage r¡rhere the Iand has been fully serviced and

has thus passed out of agr{cultural use but as yet has not had houses

built on it.

these two states. PerhaPs

(farnrers, specu'lators,

it is evolving from one



Residential use

Agricultural

Unused

G. SUMMARY

USC

This chapter has presented an introduction to the basic processes of land

development and housing production and the participants involved ìn the

Fu1ly developed land
('lots and houses )

LAND STATE

various processes "

partic'ipants have been classifiecl as being either active or passive, the

purpose of such categorizatìon becoming clearer in subsequent chapters"

The situation is seen to be one wherein onìy a few participants engage

in key decision making in terms of land development and housing construc-

tion. These act'ive particípants, the farmer, the speculator, the land

developer, the housebu'ilder, and the house buyer, are controlled and in-

fluenced to a great extent by the many passive participants such as the

pianner, the eng'ineer, the government(s), etc.

Fuìly serviced land (lots)
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Serviced with
trunk util ìties

Raw agricul tural
I and

I,lhìle the active-passive dichotomy may

the reader should not misconstrue such

the relative inrportance of each of the

devel opment.

be useful for ana'lytical purposes '

dichotomy as being indi.cative of

actors in terms of overall urban
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A. INTRODUCTION

The initial step in the conversion of a piece of raw land from rural (us-

uaììy agricuìtural) use to urban (usuaì]y suburban) use is the sale of

the land by the farmer. l^lhile the first purchaser rnay be (ancl quite of-
ten is) a deve'loper, it is not uncommon for the land to be first purchased

by a person (or company) whose sole intention is to hold that land until

it has sufficiently appreciated in value and then resell it. l,lhile specu-

lation has been roundly condemned by a great nunlber of people, the nature

of speculation has often remained little understood. In order to proper-

ìy understand the speculative process, it ìs necessary to haye some idea

of the suburban land market, how it operates, ancl what are its influences.

This chapter, then, will deal with three themes: characteristìcs of the

suburban land market, factors affecting that market, and the nature of

ìand speculation.

B. CHARACTTRISTICS OF THT SUBURBAN LAND I4ARKET

The suburban land market in Canada has typìcaìly been influenced by a'lì

three levels of government: federal, provincial and municipai. The

federal influence has largely been economic in nature. Through fiscal

and monetary po'licies, the suburban land market and peop'le's ability to
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become active in the market have been directly affected by varying rates

of interest and income taxat'ion. As lvel1, considerable demand pressure

for scarce resources has been created through the sheer weight of the

federal spending power. More recentìy, the federal govel^nment (through

c.l4.H.c.) has adopted a more direct role through providing money for land

acquisition and development (sectìons 40 and 42 of the N-H.4.).

provincial ju¡isdictions have traditiona'l1y related to factors of land

regulatìon such as assessment and taxation, 'land use and zoning, and

,,official p1ans", Through enabling legislation, many of these provin-

cial powers have been passed on in one form or another to the local

municipa'lities. It is within or contiguous to these municipalities that

the nrajor prob'lems of land development and urban growth have come to

the fore. l4any municipaì'ities today face a myriad of inter-related

problems dealing with growth ancl financing and no less numerous have been

the proposed solutions to those problems'

Basically, provincial and munic'ipa1 governments are faced with two al*

ternatives when it conles to dealìng with grov'rth problems: eitlier a

negative alternatìve of no growth or a positive a'lternative of inrproving

upon present development practices. l¡Jhile "no growth" policies have

been proposecl frequent'ly, few well constructed attempts have been rnade

at implementation, and probably rightìy so.l Approaches to ìmproving

5l

lA, pointed out bV L.!.
Urban Grolvth: hlho Benef its?
ments often suffer from the
physì ca'l cotttrol s to achieve

Bourne in his excelIent article, "Limits to
l,lho Pays? hlho llecides?", anti-growth argu-

inherent difficulty of attempti!9 to u)9^--,
non-physicaì obiectives. See Bourne (1975)'



urban fringe development have varied, 'largely depending upon whether or

not one is approaching th'is from the point of view of an econonlist or a

planner, or, for that matter, a prìvate entrepreneur'

The present system of urban land development is roughly that of an ad-

versary system with different participants attempting to champion their

indìvidual points of vier¡r. hlhile the need for varied inputs and view-

points is not to be denied, the result has typical'ly been a sìtuation

of chaotic unprogranlmed growth, conf I icts, de'lays, and a worsening

municìpa1 finance situatìon.

l4any suggestions for improved urban development have been based on pure

economic theories, theories which in many instances have proVen to be

v¡orkable to some extent in other markets. Horrlever, 'in the suburban land

market there exist numerous distortions which make the application of

economìc theory difficult. Follor¿,ring are some of the characteristics of

the suburban land market which serve to distinguish it from other. com-

nrodi ty ma rkets :

(a) Suburban ravr land is not homogenous but rather varies

considerably in physical characterìstìcs, developability and con-

tiguity to neighbouring land uses. No two places are identical.

As r"te11, it is fjxed ìn site and consequently cannot "flo!'1" from

areas of low demand to areas of high demand. Accessibility to

varìous tracts may differ, not only in number of access po'ints,

but also in terms of qualitY.

(b) The tracts of land are variable ìn size and the owners

different in persona'l character. Buyers seldom find exactly what
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they trant in terms of size and physical characteristics, but often

nust settle for something ìess than a perfect substitute. As lvell,

motivations for withholding or se1ìing sinrilar tracts of land may

Vary greatly fronr one ou{ner to another. Land ovrnership may ìargeiy

be influenced by factors such as traditìonality and sentimentaìity.

(c) Land conversion ìs normally a one-way process and un-

pleasant developments, uncontrolled sprawl, and inappropriate land

utilizatìon can be corrected onìy at great expense. In addition,

insensitiVe and irrational decisions on the part of adjacent owners

can impose severe external costs on tracts of land"

(d) Society as a whole has g'iven to land specia'l characteris-

tics and value through collective activity. Provincial and munici-

pal .investments such as the extension of transportation and set¡ler

and v¡ater services enhance the value of certain tracts of land with-

out any concertecl action on the part of the owner(s). As v¡ell,

socìety affects land values through a number of regu'latory mechanisms

such as assessment, zonting, and building codes.

ie) The suburban land market is far.from a perfectly compet'i-

tive one. Suburban I and ovrnershi ps are at times o'l igopo'l i sti c

(onìy a few ot^Jners, as in Calgar.y, Eclmonton and l,Jinnipeg) or even

monopolistic (as in Red Deer). Besides, the market ìs very "thin"

in that at any one t'ime there are on'ly a few buyers and a few

sellers. Annual turnover of land ownership in relation to land

area is normallY quite small.

(f) The market for raw and developed suburban land is es-

sentially a derived one, that is, from the denand fon exi.sting

clu¡ellìng units. l^lhile the factors 0.1 supply and demand will be
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examined in more depth in a later section, ìt r,lill suffice to note

at this point that suburban land prices (especia'l1y raw land prices)

seem to be notably insensitive to classic suppìy and demand forces.

Land owners tend basically to be irrational when compared to owners

of other marketable commodities. Land prices therefore tend to re-

flect what has been termed the owner's reservation price, rather

than purely the level of housing demand. In effect, there is a

"ratchet effect" whereby land prices rise in response to demand

and the ownerls expectations, but appear not to fall sign'ifìcantly

with a slackening of demand. Land prices, therefore, tend to be

universalìy and irreversabìy upward in their movement.

C. FACTORS AFFECTING SUBURBAN LAND VALUTS

present-day high land values have been the focus of considerable atten-

tìon with numerous concomitant suggestions as to improving the situation.

Many of these suggestions, while portraying great "net/svrorthiness" often

have little substantive basis and often are based on an appalling ignor-

ance of What really affects suburban land values. hlhile some may con-

sider a further discussjon of these factors to be superfluous, there

nonetheless is a very sound reason for doing so. Solut'ions to a probìem

are normalìy proposed on the basis of identified causes; to wrongly

iclentify a cause may lead to a wrong solution, but''more importantly, to

not clearly understancl the operation of a complexity such as suburban

land clevelopnrent may leacl one to proffer sirnpli.stic, misleadìng and of-

ten counterproc.luctive panaceas to urban probl ens.
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it is not the intent of thi.s sectìon to exanline tlte various arguments

and tireories vrith a vieur to discussing and/or proving their "rtìghtness"

or "t^trongness" in logical theoretical terms (for thìs, by and large, be-

cones an endless and fruitless task), but rather to examine them for

their content so as to be better able to formu'late rational policies to

deal with development issues. Assuniìng that socìety has evolved a form

of urban development which has some rational basis (with exceptions, as

critics would rush to point out), then it woulcl onìy seem reasonable to

search amongst rationally formulated theories for ideas as to how to

better ìmprove tfiat development.

Some of the factors affecting land values are relatively straightforurard

and readìly identifiable. The cost of land servicing, both the on-s'ite

costs and the off-site costs such as trunk sewers and major arterials,

js such a cost in that it is readily measurable. Servicing costs are

composed of tr^ro main contponents, labour and materials, both of which have

experienced rapid escalations in recent years. As all costs are recover-

able in lancl development,'increasing'ly higher costs of labour an<l materi-

al inputs are eventuaì1y reflected in higher housing costs. For example,

between l96l and 1974 the total cost of new dwellings in Winnipeg increas-

ed from a base index of 100 to around lB5. In the sane period, the

rnaterials and labour components in new housing ìncreased from 100 to

1g5.7 and 100 to 284.6 respectively. Both of these lar exceecled the basic

Consumer Price Index whicti increased from 100 to 163.5 in thaL period.

As these costs are readily neasurable in dollar terms, it ís relatively

easy to justify a certal'.n portion of a serviced I of cost.
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0ther sources are somewhat less easily identiflìable, although the'ir im-

pact can be quite signl'ficant. One such source may be what has been

categorized as being an 'institutional" cost.2

Greater administrative control of urban development is a fairly recent

phenonenon notable both for its rapid evolution and its geographic uni-

versality. Almost all major urban areas (with exceptions) have ex-

perienced a t^apid growth in the size of their planning staffs. l,Jhile

size by no means need be ineffictent and counterproductive, vast bureau-

cracies normally suffer serious problems of inter-departmental corres-

pondence. Especiaily detrl'rnental ane situations wherein various depart-

ments become so monolithic as to be virtually impervious to the require-

ments and suggestions of other departnrents. Such sjtuations as a rule

have a very negative rìmpact on urban developnient, negative in the sense

of severe time consumpiiveness and frequent excessively high servicing

standards as departments tend to justify their existence by imposìng

sonrewhat esoteric developrnent requirements.3 This is not meant to be a

blanket condemnation of greater administrative controì, for the need for

better pìanning cannot be denied. However, the dangers of such juris-

dictional fragmentation should not be ignored.

ÃÂ

As Blumenfeld (1973) notes, much of this pìannìng control syndrome has

2-See Chapter VI for an analysis of the various costs of development.

"See, for exantple, "Building Sites; a Prir're Component of Housing"
by Underwood, i4clelland and Assoclìates,1973 and "The Costs of Residen-
tial Developrnent" by A. Derkor,rski, Toronto , 1976.



its roots in the virtually universal dilenma of financing urban grovrth.

Ivlost municipal ities have avoided scatteration problenis by severely

ì imiting growth at any one time (l imitations opposed via subclivision ap-

proval processes and restricted service extensions). 0verwhelming de-

pendence on the "real property tax" as the major source of urban fi-
nances has meant that most municipalities are facing severe fiscal limi-

tations, limitations which often are manifest through planning controls.

A corollary of this, on perhaps a more microscop'ic level, is the attitucle

of many municipaf ities towards moderate and low-income housrìng. l4unici-

paìities with great numbers of moderate-income families with chÌldren,

as Blumenfeld points out, norma'liy face great cos'bs in providing neces-

sary schooì and social services. As far as the municipality's finatlces

are concerned, it is better to have high density non^fanli'ly househo'lds

and large amounts of commercial and rlndustrial land uses. As r^reì.l, high

standard subdivisions produce greater tax revenues in that total asses-

sed value is much h'igher. Wh'ile few municipal ities b'latantly admit that
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desire for higher assessment is the reason for increasingìy h'igher ser-

vice standards (and consequent exclusion of low and nloclerate income

housing) thìs is nonetheless the outconie. The standarcl argument in

favour of higher servicing standards is the rnaintenance argument: v¡ith

a higher standard of services in the ground, there will be less need for

costly maintenance and repair bills and bhis will .onr.qruntly constitute

a benefit for the city taxpayer. lrlhatever the reason for better servicing

requirernents, the result has been a lowering of the percentage of those

who can afford to purchase a ltome through increasingìy higher land costs.



Another influence which is srlmilar in its effect to the administrative

control influence is the increased envirotlmental

citizen participation common today. It is unfortunate

environmental concerns manifests

stances based on little more than

tunate in that such environnlental

and lvelcomed response by citj.zens

Unfortunate outcomes, however, are the reduction in the amount of land

acceptabìe for development at any one time and the large amounts of

developable land removed for recreational/environmentaj purposes. i'lotably

the nlost vocal pubiic anti-growth environmentalist actions occur in urban

areas, the very areas urhere most people choose to live.

itself in fashionable

emotionalism; it Ís especially unfor=

concern is for the most part a valid

towards happenings in their communities.

A much more subtl e and perhaps far

in the very attitudes which people

genera'l and I and 'in particular.

awareness and rise of

qR

that much of this

anti-devel opment

The prevalent attitude in i'lorth America in the past has been that Iand

supp'ly is virtual ly I imr'tless and that careful conservatiVe use of that

supply is unnecessary. This so-called "prairie psychology" has had

several serious inrpf ications for the land market. Land has been largely

treatecl as other market commodities have been urhen in fact it exhibits

more significant factor may be found

have developed tor,vards housing in

certain very definite and unique characteristi.cs. As \ô{ith other comnodi-

t'ies, specuìation ìn land has been [and still is) a wideìy accepted

pract'ice. As weli, the attitude has largely ex'isted that land should be

treated as a free market nranipulatìve itenr wherein the government has no

right to be involved. These attitudes have nrade it common for people to



consider housing and land more as investrnent opportunities rather than

basic shelter necessjties. There exists today a very strong "investment

psychology" in the housing market.

Consequently, landowners tend to evaluate their land in terms of what

values are expected to be derived at some point in the future. Actually,

vacant fringe land has two values: that derived from its existing use

ancl that derived from its future development potentrìa1 (which may be de-

fined as the difference between the value of the land in its existing

use ancl the potentiaì value at its "highest and best" use, in an economic

sense). The expected future value of a tract of land can be discounted

back to the present value by use of a discount rate factor (normally

consisting of two parts; a normal interest rate and an uncertainty fac-

tor). In a sense, as Clonts (1970) points out, undeveloped land ìs in

fact "r'ipen'ing" until it is put to Uhis highest and best use. The value

of land in this transitional phase reflects the jncome expected from neu¡

Iand uses as welI as the cap'ita'lized value of the income urhich may accrue

from the present land use. lf capìtal gaìns are considered as a lunip

sum increment in income When the land use or ownersh'ip changes, the

present value of the gain may be estimated by discountìng to the present

value. This is in effect an "income expectations approach" which assumes

that the value of a properby is equal to the present Value of all its

future income
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This attitude is reinforced by the baslc factors o'F economic groutth and

population increase. lrrJith a steady rate of popuìation grolth, norl-ur*

banjzecl land at the edge of a city comes under increasing pressure for



development. Such pressure leads to b'idding for the scarce available

lancl and price consequentìy rises (tfris demancl/suppìy relationship v,ri1i

be examined in detaîl in the foììovling section). The "coming-of-age't of

the baby boom population, coupled rvith a generalìy 'improved economic

situation, has ìarge'ly created an unprecedented dernand for urban land.

As Ilìing (1969) mentions, it is really a paradoxìcal situatìon that

one of the reasons for high housing prices'is a scarcity of ìand, para-

doxical in that 3.9 million nliles2 of Canadian land'is occupied by only

23 nri I I ion peopl e.

As i'leutze (1973) points out, prices r¡r'ill tend to ríse rap'idly ìf owners

expect thenl to rise raprìdìy (acknorvledgìng, of course, the limits set by

a buyer's ability to pay). Given past and projected rates of growth and

realizing that there is in rea'lity no ready substiùute for land (contrary

to the prairie psychology attitucle) people's expectations will continue

to soar anc.l the demand for land, therefore, is lìke'ly to be quite in-

elastic.4 Consequently, after a period of rapid prìce escalation; prices

appear to seldom return to their previous levels (this is the ratchet

effect cliscussed in Section B of ihis chapter).
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A very significant influence in thìs respect is the spectre of inflat'ion.

The very clinlate of inflatìon exerts a strong pressure on people's ex-

pectations as to what their lancl is r¡rorth. This "inilation syndroile"

was particul arly rampant in ldinnrìpeg in .|973 
and a'lthough it has dilrin.

4Th* d.nrund for housing appears to be far more elastic than the de-
mand for land. See the following section on supply and demand.



ished somewhat, it is still of significance. llaturaì1y, the effect is

self-fueling; a period of rapid inflation not only raises peopìe's ex-

pectations, but al so encourages them to make good investments as a hedge

against that very inflation. One of the soundest investnlents is in larld'

High demand for land causes prices to be bid up; housing prices increase

adding to the inflation spiral and people, therefore, look for ìnvest-

ments v¡hich are good protect'ion against inflation. l^lith one of the prime

ones being land, the cycle is perpetuated.

I. SUPPLY AND DEI'IAND

Classic supp'ly and clemand theory argues that the selling price of a conl-

moclity is determined by the relationship between the supply of that com-

modi.ty and the demancl for it. If, in a free market situation of many

buyers ancl many sellers, the quantìty suppl'ied just equates to quantity

denanded, an "eqltilibrjum" selìing price is establìshed. If demand re-

mains constant but supply dìnrinishes, the price lvil'l be bid up. At

higher prices less will be demanded and a net^r equiljbrium price w'iil be

establ jshed. This anaìysrìs appl ies to various conlb'inatìons of supply-

demand increase and/or decrease.

6l

In the urban land market thìs classìc suppìy-denand argument is so d'is-

torted by various factors that the argument becomes.very nluch a hybrid

form of the classic case. For examp'le, serviced lot supply is not

strictìy a private entrepreneurial function. The supp'ly of lots in soire

senses is prrlrnarily a local government responsibility ìn that maior trunk

utjlities and servìces are normally supplied and maintained by the mun'ici-



pal ity. Thus the developer can not proceed r.'¡ith his land subdivision

until the major utilities have been installed. In addition, there are

numerous administrative reguìations and controls thaL prevent smooth

operation of the market.5 And finally, vrithin the clevelopment industry

itself, the existence of onìy a few major developers at any one time

(in economic terms, an oligopoly) large'ly precludes the operation of the

classic suppìy and demand theory.

As s.l{. HamÌlton (1974) argues in his paper on land banking, demand for
and supp'ly of housing in canada are characterized by differing price

elasticities. For example, changes in price can effect much greater

changes in demand than in suppìy [ttris ìargely stemming from the housing

indusl¡y'5 inabil ity to respond quick]y to chang'ing economic conditions

due to the relatively iong front-end planning ancl development times re-

quired toOay6). ldhat happens (as Hanrrllton indicates) is that at a given

level of denrand D.,D., and a given level of supply slsl the prevail ing

market price will be P., . I'lew housing stock normally accounts for only

3% of the iotal ex'isting stock in any one year. consequently, the hou-

sing industry's in-house capabiìity to supply much more than this 3% is

probably quite limited (at least wìthout major reorganization, etc.).

Therefore, even 'if the housing industry proclucecl at ful I capacity (s2sz)

prìce would drop only marginaì]y. l^Jhat has been happening in past years

o¿

"interestingìy, supply in the narket is probably greatest where
lPra|l js a'llowed to proceed unchecked and unadnrinistered. This, however,
is unpalatable to most people.

. _oA.typical_subdivision toclay ¡nay requlìre four years for pìannÌng,
developìngo buildrìng and narketiìng. See Chapters IV and V.



is that the housing industryrs production capacity has beeri increasing

only marginaliy. However, the demand for housing has been increasìng

at a much faster rate (DrDr). Consequently, prices have risen considera-

Uty (to P,). The federal governmentts inability to constrain consumer

demand to around the D..D,, level through fiscal and monetary policies

(and some lvould question whether the government should even be attempting

to do this) and the effect of increasing regulation and control of de-

velopment at the local municipal level has restricted supply so that

a DrDrlS..S., situation has developed with prices at the PO 
'level . As

Hamilton points out, this has been the situation which has been occurring

in most Canadian cities
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FIGURE C

Supply and demand in housing
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Two sonewhat opposing views as to the relationshrlp between rar¡r land, ser-

viced 1and, new housing and the existing hous'ing stock have been common'

The more traditional argument takes the position that new house prices

"set" the market and determine the asking prices for used housing. This

is an understandable position when one considers that land prices are

increasing much more rapidly than house prices, Peop'le I ogica'lly argue,

therefor.e, that it is the highìy priced serviced land and, therefore,

the expensive new house [for one cannot bulìld cheaply priced houses on

expensive land) which pushes up the overall market price. However' as

Hamilton points out, this position deserves further scrutiny for, ìf

this is the case, what accounts for the high serviced land costs if no'b

high raw land costs? And what, therefore, accounts for high raw land

t

costs?/ If, for example, a developer pays $8,000 for an acre of land

($1,600 per lot at 5 lots per acre), applies $8,000 per lot worLh of

services (making a total of $9,600), hotr is it he can'L,hen charge up to

$15,000 for that lot? As the only ident'ifiable material cost is the

$8,000 servic'ing cost, it follows then that the raw land actually has a

res'iclual value of $5,400 per lot I$15,000 - ($e,000 + $l ,600) = $5,4001

or g27,000 per acre. This would give the raw land an ultimate value of

$27,000 + $8,000 or $35,000 per acre. The land does not inherent'ly have

this value; 'it is on'ly a value which is given to it by virtue of v¡hat

the total market will bear. In times of high demand of housing, prìces

TImmed'iate'ly developable rat{ lancl on the urban periphery may now

sel I for betr¿reen $B ,000 and $l 5,000 per acre . Agri cul tural val ue of the
same quality lancl may be on'ly $300" ThLis amounts to an appreclìation in
value of ?500% to 4900% over the agricultural value.



will be bfd up. As the actual housing construction and land servic'ing

costs are fixed (relatîve1y) it is the raw land which experiences the

major fluctuations.

Hamilton argues that the demand for this raw land is essentially a de-

rived demand, that is, derived from the demand for serviced lots which

is derived from the demand for new houses which is derived from the

demand for the existing stock. Hence, iù is the (average) price of the

standing stock which determines the asking price of the new stock, the

serviced ì and , and, u'l tiniately, the ralv I and.

It follolvs from this, then, that construction (labour and materia'l) and

land costs can only marginalìy affect the current le

Sintilarìy, efforts to control the price of rar¡r land

usually in the form of a land speculation tax), while they may succeed

somelhat in holcling down the price, do nothing to solve the imbalance

between supp'ly and demand. There seerns to be no irrefutable evidence

anywhere that housing prices are lowered sìmpìy by lowering ìand prices;

normally in a high deniand situation this will on'ly create a subsidy to

the builder or oþ/ner. Control of prices in this sense may even have a

negative effect if developers and builders are dissuaclecl from making in-

vestments in land. Consequentìy, the more logical solution to easÍng

high prices is to approach the probìenl from a supply perspective. An

over-supply of serviced lots and housing unlts r,¡ill ease the pressure
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on the existrlng stock, Prices, therefore, will show sone moderation and

vel

(su

the residual price of rar¡r land will drop.

of house prices.

ch efforts are



Essential'ly, both schools of thought are arguì.ng towards the same PoinÈ:

an inrbalance between supply and demand. Hor,vever, dependìng on whether

one considers the cause of high prices to be the price of the new units

(and newly serviced'ìand) or the limitation of the existing stock, one's

proposed solution lvill dìffer. The former argumen't most commonìy manì-

fests itself in controls on developers and builders and in land specu'lar

tion taxes, tools whìch, as pointed out previously, are ultimately coun-

terproduct-ive. The latter argument

ease suppìy restrictions and create

market.

it r¿¡ould seem then that

creased significantìy so

that average prices will

and lancl are sold at subsidy price ìevel s ).8 t,lhat has

argues Hanrilton, is that changing consumption patterns

escalating demands forimprovements in the quality of

oo

will manifest itself in programs to

a situation of over-supply in the

onìy 'in the long rurr, after total stock has in-

negating any possible price declines v¡hich could have been realized

through increased production. What he fails to add, however, is that the

prìvate industry can hardly, under its conditìons of profitability and

continued economic viability, have been expected to over-supply the mar-

ket on a sustained bas'is so as to effect those necessary price declines.

It v¡ould, after aì1, be virtual business suicide for'a private firm to

that supply available roughly

show some noderation (un1ess,

BAnd, in this sense, it should be

may in reaìity be a very long per{od.
onìy very slowly over time [assunting a

run nray be in the range of a decade or

equal s demand,

of course, houses

been happenì ng,

and continuousìy

housing have been

noted that "lor'ìg run" in housilng
As total hous ing stock wi I I cltange
3% per anrlum addition), even short
two.



effect an over-supply as it lvould eventualìy cut out its profitability

and des'broy its nlarket. It fol I ows

private enterprise housr'ng del ivery

consumer demand, it can be expected

the position whereîn suppìy and demand will be in sonìe moderate balance,

Drastic increases ín supply are requrlred at present to simp'ly reach a

position of over-supply sufficlìent enough to af'tect today's current high

prices. As such an over-suppìy cannot (and, in all comnion sense, should

not) be expected fronl the private sector, it is obvious that it must

come from the public sector.

from thlìs, then, that under a purely

system and u¡ith current levels of

that housìng suppìy wil l nsve.r. reach

2. ACCESSIBILITY AI'ID RENT

Blumenfeld argues that the value of any given site of land llìes in the

fact that it permits peopìe to obtaìn greater net benefits from their

activit'ies than they r,rould be able to obtain if they carried out the

sanle activities on a different site. Persons wishing to make use.of a
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certain piece of 1and, therefore, are willing to pay a "differential
rent" for the use of that land. The "value" of a site, thereforê, is

the capital ized form of its differential rent.

The class'ic vierv of the

purpose u¡hi ch r,¡i I I bri ng

in its ultimate capacity

gìven period is the present value of the expected flolv of net returns

in the future. This value ils'largely influenced by tha relationship

(posìtive or negat'ive) betr.reen what tslumenfeld terms the effective demand

land market assumes that land l's used for that

the highest rent. Assuming that land is used

(the "highest and best used") its value at any



for a site with given characteristics and the supply of sÌtes with com*

parabl e characterîstics.

A tract of land nray not be presently used in its ulttmate capacity; that

"under-use" may be a choice of the owner, or an externality forced upon

it by adjacent land uses and/or municipal controls, or a lack of suitable

accessibility. The ex'Lernality probìem has been referred to previousìy,

The problem with externality factors, as Ratcliffe and Hamilton (1972)

point out, li'es not so nruch with the owner consciously attempting to

reap the benefit of these external conditions so much as it is the in-

ability to measure directly these externalities and charge them according-

'ly (positively or negatively) to the responsìble parties. The very

meager amount of infornatjon available on market externaliìties make de-

cìsions of this nature very uncertaín

The accessibility problem ìs an externaììty v¡hich by and ìarge is pro-

vided by society at large" In terms of differential rent the price to

be paid for a tract of land may be largely determined as a trade=off of

6B

travel tirne against available space.

fering amounts of accessibil'ity value due to varying proximity of ser-

vices (r.g", less travel tìme). As an urban area expands, the nlarket

ìmpì'icitly discounis the capìtalized value o't travel-time savings for

residential land closer to the city centre by placìng a higher value on

it. Thus high-rise buildings are commonly found in areas of high acces-

sib'ility and the niarket, therefore, provides an allocative function. As

popuìatìon i.ncreases in an urban area, urban land values lncrease because

of an 'increase in total demand. The difference betr,veen the val ues of

Differing tracts of land have dif^



sites at different locat'ions increases because dìfferences in the amount

of accessibility increase.

D. THI NATURE OF SPECULATION IN THE SUBURBAN LAND MARKET

The term "specuìation" today has the associated sinister overtones of jand

market manipu'lation and prr'ce gouging with the resul t that there have been

numerous pub'lic outcries to prevent or at least control specuìative acti-

vity. t¡lhile proposaìs ainred at preventr'ng speculation are laudable in the

sense that they are oriented towards admirable ends, it should not be

thought that simple control of the resale value of suburban land (developed

or otherwise) will necessarily bring about moderation of housing prices.

Most of these control proposaìs have ignored the basic workings of the

market and hence have not been concerned with its overall operation, but

rather only one facet of it. This misunderstanding const'itu'bes a serious

error.
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I'lany claim that iand speculators can actually increase prices. However,

this is not rea11y true. Specu'lators could on'ly raise prices by coì'lec-

tively restrictîng supply so that overall demand exceeded overalì supply.

flolever, specuìators, by their very nature, are not coliectiveìy organized.

Rather, the speculative segment of the population appears to be composed

of a myriad of different operators (doctors, teacherl, dentists, politi-

c'ians, or their spouses, etc. ) who by their very diverse backgrounds tnake

it doubtful that they could operaLe in a collective manner, What specu*

lators clo in effect rls simply take aclvantage of prìce iìncreases lvhiclt are

possìble under exist'ìng market conditrìons. lgffq g!gct{$i!, therefore,



is an effec!,

course supply

ginal effect on a micro-scale but speculation certainìy cannot affect

the market to the level commonìy believed.

not a cause of lìncreasing land and housìng prices. 0f

restrictions through speculative activity may have a mar-

This tnisconception about the role and effect of specuìation on the land

market has been common. Consider, for example; r'Inflated land values

due to speculation have become a nlain cause, aìong with high mortgage

and'interest rates, contributing to the rising costs assocìated r¡lith

urban developnrent" (ward, 1974), "l4uch of the cause for this hìgh markup

of urban land is direc'Lly a result of profiteering and land speculationrl

(Hel'lyer, 1969), or "Land values assume a sharp upr,vard trend due to the

widespread practice of anticipatìng in advance f,urther increases in land

valLres and capitalizing on those anticipated

price , . to force land values out of line

1947). Horv speculation and profiteerrìng can
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"anticipating further increases in land values" actuaìly

values out of line is not really made clear, although it
assumption that they do so.

Clalson states that the real opportunìty

suburban land market arises entirely out

of ìndividual judgments more astute than the consensús"

"If there were complete knowledge as to the time of future
conversion, as to value at that time, as to holding costs and as
to the dlìscount rate, then obviously everyone would be in compìete
accord as to present u¡orth, There would be no opportunity for
specuìative gain because all the future value would have been
fu11y and accurately discounted 'Lo the present." [Clawson, 1962)

rises based on the

wi th product'ivi ty"

rnan'ipulate the market or

initial
(Renne,

lg¡çg ìand

'is a de facto

for a speculative profit lìn the

of errors of co nsensus or

(C1awson,

t'out

1e62).



in this sense Clawson is arguing that speculatlìon is no'L only norma'l but

also inevìtable. Land speculation, sprawl , and intermi.ngled idle 'land,

he argues, are natural outgrowths of our present economt'c and institution-

al forces at v¡ork in the market place, not pervers'ions of them.

Specuìation, therefore, as Rat,cliffe and Hanrilton (1972) contend, is a

continuing process that will occLrr in almost any market whicLL is subiect

to a nryriacl of uncertaintìes and imperfectrìons. If supply is restricted

in the face of demand so that speculation can occur so flagrantly as it

has in the past few years, the vital question ì.s one of control [monopo-

listic, fiscal, administrat'iVe, or otherwise) of the supply of the market

and not one of control of speculation within that market.

The really confusing (and hence inLeresting) aspect in this "specu'lation"

controversy is the distinction between speculators and developers. Sub-

urban development ìn nlost urban areas today exists in an oligopolistic

form. A fer^r private developers control vast amounts of land and as they

are normaìly the sole providers of serviced land (largely through default

by the publ ic sector) charges of "speculat.ionil and "man'ipulation" have

often been levied against the deveJopment industry. It cannot be denied

that developers, being land owners, have gained nteasurably through sinrpìy

owning large amounts of lancl in a tjght market situatjon (remembering o't

course that speculat'îon per se is a resiclual, not a causative, factor).

It is inevitable, as Blumenfeld (1973) notes, that anyoÌle urho assentbles

land vrell in advance of development cannot avoid being specu'la-uive.

tl

ilolv, u¡]th the average speculator (meaning the private indivi.dual or smal I



corporatlìon urho simpìy "lvheels

fit on upward trends in market

speculator sinrply pockets such

but he certainly cannot create

the situation is less straightforward.

Developers are suppliers in the market p1ace.

and demand. l^lhen supply is less than demand,

and deals" in land hoping to make a pro-

prices), we have a s'ituation wherein the

"unearned incremen b" as society a1 
'lows,

this increment. Ì^lith the large deveìoper,

rise the specu'lat'ive element is able to pocket "unearned increment'r.

But not only is the speculative element able to do this, but also all

ìandowners, including the development sector. Thus the development sec-

tor also profits from a shortage in that very item i.^¡ìth which they are

most concerned: supply. In thìs sense there nray exist a potentia'l bene-

fit in the supplier curbing his own activity.

This is pretty much a standard argument which continually crops up in

ant'i -deve1 oper wri ti ngs and d i scuss ion , the whol e po int be'ing one of
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condemnation of the private deve'lopment industry. However, this argument

Prices are set by supply

prices rise. hlhen prices

deserves a bit more thought. l.^lhy do developers under-supply the market?

There would seem to be tlo major reasons: firstly [and at this point in

time, more'importantly), the development sector ntay not be able to supply

much more than it is currently supplyìng due to the municìpai and provin-

cial restrictive controls which it faces. 0nly so much land at any one

time can be provided with the required trunk services by the municipality

(due to various factors such as lack of capacity in the existing system,

lack of necessary finances, or a po'licy of lim'ited expansion at any one

time). in this sense sLrch supply restrictions are external to the de-



veloperls operations and beyond hîs control. Secondly, it rnust be re-

membered that ttre developer is a private business firm and as such is

concerned with such factors as profit making, market share, and con-

tinued economic viabil ìty and operation within the conrrnunity. By being

overly optÍmistic and developing too many lots or building too many

houses in a year, the developer may face crippìing tax and carrying cost

bills, so serious in fact that unvrise decisions like this can be disas-

trous for the viability of the firm.

for the firm not to enter into a dangerous over-supply situatr'on. Thus

the market will aìways be less than fully supplied, speculator:s will be

able to pocket unearned lìncrement, and developers wi1ì be able to specu-

late. Thts is not meant to be a condemnation or approval of deve'loper

activìties. It is ratlrer sinrp'ly a statenrent of what is happen'ing not^¡

and vthat can be expected to happen in the future even if all the neces-

sary trunk facilities urere available. In view of the hìgh degree of

emotionalism surrounding most debates about the development industry, it
is a statement which should deserve some thought.
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Consequently it is onìy prudent

As mentioned previously, a land speculatìon tax has frequently been sug-

gested as a means of eradicat'ing this unearned increment characteristic

of speculation. hlhile this is quite an inadequate method of attempting

to solve this probiem, there is an additional potential drawback. As

Blumenfeld suggests, such land taxes may not only deter speculators from

buying lancl in the first p'lace (although that will not of course sig-

nificantly ìovrer prices) it may also encourage specuìators to.not sell

their holdings. Thi.s rnay then Iead to a further restri.ction of supp'ly

and consequent ri,se in prices, It nray only be a short-run effect but



nonetheless is one u/hiclt should be taken into consideration. llhat reaììy

is required, so Blumenfeld argues, is a revamping of the whole real pro-

perty tax structure as it applies to land and housingr Land specuìation

taxes simply tax the capital gains when property changes hands; if the

tax is sufficiently large the owner may decide to keep his land rather

than pay a high tax. A yearly property tax which emphasizes land and de*

emphasizes structures (contrary to todayls polictes) wou'ld discourage

people fnom holding on to land for any ìength of time. If the specu'lative

element were discouraged from investing in land then it might not be

necessary for developers to maintain such large ìand banks. This would

nlean that developers would require less capitaì to remain in business.

smaller firms would then be able to compete and a greater degree of com-

petition would characterize the market.

E, CONCLUSION
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The whole question of the suburban land market and the speculative pro-

cess is one which could fill endless volumes and still never be sat'is-

factori'ly answered. This chapter has attempted to encapsulate some of

the more common theories and attitudes towards land and specuìation

largely ìn an'introductory sense,'introductory, that is, to the following

chapter on the land deveìopment process,



THE LAND DEVELOPf4ENT PROCESS
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A. THE RESIDENTIAL LAND DEVELOPER

The residential land deve'loper's primary function is to take a tract of

raw (normal'ìy agricultural ) land, apply the necessary capita'l , expert'ise

and material 'inputs to produce serviced lots which are then sold to a

house builder. Chamberlain cjtes five facLors of production characterís-

tic of a developer: land, labour, capital, entrepreneuria'l skill, and

"official approvals" (Chamber'lain, I972). The capital inputs are high

and the process requires considerable knourledge of the local land market,

trends in consumer preferences and the developnl.it approval process v¡hich

must be followed in that area. The convers'ion process'is ìengthy and at

times risky and, therefore, somer,n/hat of a specìalist entrepneneuriaÌ

undertaking. Justifiably, therefore, this undertaking should result in

some profit. lnlhile critics often charge that land development pro'Fits

are excessively hìgh, especialìy considering the way in which land ìn-

ventories are treated, it rnrou.ld'largely seem to depend on urhether one is

considerìng the process from the point of viev¡ of a businessman, politì-

cian or acadenlic. Most deve'lopers have remained somer¿rhat uncommunicative

about their profit situations. However! conversations with some of those

in the development busìness in the summer of 1975 ìndicated that a 20%

to 25% niarkup over cost was necessary for the fjrni to remain viable.

The cost aspects o't I and devel oprnent are di scussed nlore ful ly in Chapter

t3



VI.

The process of land conversion

and 'legal (Chamberl ai n, I 972) .

volvìng actual alteration of the

those incorporated in zoning changes, officìal p'lan approvals, and by-

lav¡s. Publìc sector actions can and do have a major inrpact on the direc-

tion and rate of profit 'in land conversìon.

The land development firm is a busjness firm, and as such its three

major concerns are profit, cont'inued economic viability, and the firn's

status r,¡ith'in the commun'ity. In this sense it nray be noted that the

involves changes of two kinds: physical

Physical changes of course are those in-

land itse'lf whi'le legaì changes are

interests of a deve'loper and the'interests o'f a pubìíc agency engaged

in the sanle endeavour are not alvlays ìdentical in that public agencies

may consjder criteria other than economic profitabilìty as the measure

of their success in an undertaking.
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B, DTVELOPERS IN l^lINNIPEG

Research elseurhere in Canada (Chamberla'in, 
.|972 

and Ratcliffe and Hamil-

ton, 1972) has generalìy concluded tha'L genuine land developers do not

as a rule maintaìn large land banlcs, at least on a long-term bas'is. To

quote Chamberl ai n (1972) | "The . essence of the'ir (the deve'l oper ' s ) opera-

tìons is its entrepreneurial character; their obiec'Live is to avoid

'tying up' their capìtaì any longer than is absolutely necessary"-

i.leì bher Chanlberlain nor flam.ilton ancl Ratcliffe indicate exactly what they



consjder to be ìarge land banks. Considering the Ì^linn'ipeg sìtuation, it

would appear that local clevelopers do maìntain rather ìarge ìnventories.

Perhaps the size of the urban area has some bearing. Hamjlton and Rat-

cliffe,s research u¡as ín the Vancouver area, while Chamberlain dealt with

Toronto. Developer populations are much larger in these two cities than

in Ì,Jinnìpeg and competition to clevelop may be much stronger. In blìnnipeg

only four major private land cievelopment firms are in operation and at

present each maìnta'ins a sizeable land bank. Essent'iaììy it may be a

circular question; are there onìy four ntajor private firms because they

control so much of the market that compet'itìon is effectjvely barred, or

has the lack of conrpetition in the bJjnn'ipeg area perm'itted relat'ively

easy assembly of large lancl banks?

During the course of this research representatives o'f the private indus-

try'in l,ljnn'ipeg ernphasized the importance of theìr land inventorjes. The

maintenance of a sizeable'inventory is considered to be every bit as es-

sentjal to the developer's operations as the actual servicing of the

land. A developer will attempt to maintain a reserve of raur land to

avoid being at the mercy of specu'lators in bhe future vrhen it comes time

to purchase acldìtional lancl for developntent. In this sense cjevelopers

are claiming that they are not so ntuch try'ing to control the land market

as they are attempt'ing to avoìd being "caught shortr'. Hou/ever, in their

very avoìclance of baìng caught short they have attaîned a considerable

degree of market control.
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At present 'in l,linnipeg the four maior residential I and devel opntent f irrns

are B.A.C.t4. Inclustries Ltcl., Qualico Developnients Ltd., Ladco Company



Ltd., and I'letropoìitan Properties Ltd. As wel1, both the i4anìtoba Hou-

s'ing and Rene¡al Corporation and the City of l^'linnipeg rnaintain sizeable

land banks but as yet have not undertaken niajor developments. Certain

other development firms operate in the City but theír orientations may

be more towards comrnercial and inclustrial office developnents (such as

14infield Developments Ltd. ) or downtown office/apartment/hote'l compìexes

(such as Lakeview Properties Ltd., Bestlands Ltd., etc.).

Fol lowjng is a brief h'istorical description of the four major prìvate

developers. The B.A.C.l'1. complex is not dealt with'in the same manner

as the other three simply because it is so big and so comp'lex. Rather

B.A.C.M. is usecl more as an example of how private land deveìopment firms

canle into ex'istence and how they grew to their present pos'itions.

I . B.A.C.M. INDUSTRIES LTD.

7B

ts.4.C.14. Industries Ltd. is today the'largest land developer ìn I,'|innipeg

(and, for that matter, one of the'largest in western Canada) and, interes-

tingly, ìts beginnings were perhaps the nlost nlodest of the four major

land deveìopers operating in the City at present. In the 1930's the

Simkin family left the'ir farm and moved into l¡linnipeg beginning a smalì

family-operated wood and coal supply bus'iness. Realizing the potential

of constructìon that followed imnrediately after the'second l^lorld blar the

decision was made to enter the general contractìng field. Surplus army

construction equipment was acquired, agreements were entered ìnto w'ith

equipment supp'ly compan'ies, and'in l94B Simkin's Construction Conpany

Ltci. rvas incorporated as a genera'l construction contractor.



In .|950 Simkints Constructìon Company Ltd. entered the field of highlay

construction and earthmoving and in l95l conmenced gravel crushing opera-

tions for the Canadjan Pacific Railway. Shortly after this the company

began ìarge-scale construct'ion of municipal facilities in Greater l,J'innìpeg

and the development ancl improvement of raw land for homesites.

The financial predicaments that many of the urban municipa'lities found

themselves ìn immediately following the hlar proved to be a boon to those

private businessmen who were able to nlarshal the requisite capital and

who were willing to take the necessary risks to engage ìn housing and

land development. Many of the snraller urban munìcipaì'itìes had defaulted

on their bonds and debentures during the Depression and consequently had

received very poor credit ratings.l Immediate'ly following the l,Jar there

exìsted an unfulfilled backlog of demandfor housing for which the nun'ici-

palities r{ere unable to provide the necessary servicìng utilities. t"lo

credit was available from the various bankìng institutions nor would the

provincial Utility Board approve the necessary money for development.

The only course of actjon, therefore, was for the municìpality to either

stall development or to look for alternate fìnancing for the necessary

services. Iulost munic'ipal ities, be'ing desperate for revenue, looked on

'large-scale resiclential development as being a very lucrative source of

badly needed tax revenue funds. Thus these rnunic jpa'l'ities were only too

willing to consider development proposaìs that would increase their tax
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llnterestingìy, at the same t'ime that these municipaiities were fac-
.ing bankruptcy, mairy landolners vrjthin the nun'icipaf it'ies were, defauìtìng
on their tàxes so that v¡hile the nrunicipalìt'ies were goìng broke they
were also anlassing large land banks of tax-forfeited land-



revenue base. Various methods urere worked out to solve this fìnancial

dilenma, most of them involving what were at that time large amounts of

"front-end" money from the private sector, a supply of unserviced or

senli-serviced land from the municipalities' tax-forfeiture land banks,

and a great deal of faith on the part of both. Compared to today's

situation of mutual distrust of all parties by aì'l parties (rvherein

no one company or admin'istration is willing to enter any endeavour with-

out iron-clad guarantees), the imntediate post-war period of hìgh risk

undertakings by the prìvate sector and trust by the municipafities must

surely be notable.

The evolution from a small-size firm to a larger one r¡/as in some sense

natural given the conditl'ons of the tinres. As development progressed

so did the requirements for larger-s'ized water and sewer pipes and

consequently the neecls for larger ancl larger capital investments. The

lack of direct investment by any level of government into land servicing

for housing meant that the private sector was left r¡rith the task of

arranging the necessary financing. In this sense it may be suggested

that lack of government committment destroyed the competitive base of

many of the smaller firms and was one of the factors leading to the

concentration of land deve'lopment into the hands of a few bìg business

concerns.
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As the needs for capital for development surpassed the smaller house-

builder's financial ability many of the housebuilding firms verged on

bankruptcy. Simkin's by this time had engaged in land deve'lopment on

a fairly large scale (for those times) and ìn order to better rationalize



their developtnent they purchased l'1odel Hones in the earìy 1950's to act

as the housebuilding arm for the firm. In this perìod it uras not uncom*

mon for short-lived syndicates to be formed for cap'ital borroling pur-

poses and then be dissolved once the specific project had been completed.

However, the increasingly expensìve nature of land development required

bigger and more permanent syndicates which would be able to establish

more permanent lines of credit. Thus in December of 1960 Simkin's com-

bined with another local independent construction firm, Tallman Construc-

tion Company Ltd., to form Continental Industries Ltd.2 Prior to thjs

the two had operated independently but often in a conrplementary manner

on various construction ventures. The name Continental Industries Ltd.

was changed to British American Construction I'laterials Ltd. in July of

1961. Its larger size permjtted the company to obtain bigger fìnancing

committnrents and in 1962 a several million dollar l'ine of credit was ob-

tained from f'lew York (after the firm had been rejected by Toronto-based

financiers). In 1967 the name was altered to B.A.C.Þ1. Industries Ltd..

B.A.C.14.ts growth has been typical of many of the larger conglomerates.

In l96l-62 it acqu'ired Western Concrete Products Ltd. of Brandon; in 1966

it acqu'ired Engineering Buììdìng Ltd.; 'in 1967 it established Truroc

(Edmonton) Gypsum Ltd. (wallboard manufacturing); in l968 it acquired

Standard Holding Ltd., Standard-General Construction (Internatiollal ) Ltd.,

8l

ZTullman's dates back even further than S'imkin's and its history is
much the sarne. The predecessor to Tallnian Construction Company Ltd. was
founded'in 1920 by Mr. A. i4. Tallman. In'it'iaì1y the company engaged pri-
mariìy ìn earth-rnoving but'in 1948 the firm entered the heavy construct'ion
busìness (sewer, water, etc.). In .l950 it entered the sand and gravel sup-
pìy business and in l95l began concrete and aspha'ìt paving. in 1955 a ready-
mix concrete business was establ'ished.



and Consolidated Concrete (Calgary) Ltd. In 1969 it bought Con*Force

Ltd. and Redi-l'îix Ltd. of Regina. In 1970 it acquired Rex Holdings Ltd;

of Edmonton and in l97l it bought Keith Construction Company Ltd., Kel-

wood Corporation, Borger Construct'ion Cotnpany (Edmonton) Ltd., Edmonton

Concrete Block Company Ltd., and Calgary Pipe Plant Ltd. As well in

1971 B.A.C.14. acquired Sun Gold Investments Ltd. (a Calgary'lancl de..

ve]oper) and in 1972 it bought Pacific Prestress Ltd, of Vancouver,

integrated it r,lìth Con-Force and assumed management responsibility for

0cean Construction Supp'lies Ltd. of British Columbia.

B.A.C.l',|. Industries itself became a subsìdiary of a much larger inter-

national conglomerate (now known as Genstar Ltd.)'in l968 although it
has continued to operate in a highly independent nanner.

Genstar was first incorporated in Canada in l95l as Sogemines Ltd., âr

investment company set up by Societe Generale de Belgique (S.e.B.) of

Beìgium. The name Genstar uras adopted in .|969. 
The beginnings of

S.G.B. date back to the early .ì800's 
and the corporat'ion has had a long

history of investrnent in many parts of the,rrorld.3 The decision to in-

vest in North America may be looked on as be'ing a natural step for a

company of this nature. Sogemines (Genstar) has had a wide portfol io

of investments ranging frorn steel, coal and other m'ining ventures to

marìne transportation and towing. In acquiring other companies Genstar

B2

'An,ong some of the more
of ra i'lrvays i n pre-revol ut'ion
cing of a private army during
Congo in the early .l960's,

il I ustrious undertakìngs were the buìlding
czarìst Russia and reported'ly the fìnan-
the abortive Katanga secession in the



usualìy fo'llows a po'licy of offering part of its ovrn shares for shares

of the company in question. Consequent'ly, while the Belgiunl investnrent

in llorth Anlerica has grown considerabìy, their direct ownership of Gen-

star has become cons'iderably diluted so that today only 7% or B% of

Genstar is olned outright by s.G.B. Although charges are frequent'ly

ainred at Genstar as being a fore'ign-ourned corporation the majority of

shares are now owned by Canadians. In 1972 Genstar acquired Ocean Ce-

ment and Supplies Ltd. through this type of share exchange. Controlling

interest in Ocean Cement at that time was held by Associated Port and

Cernent lulanuf acturers of Great Bri ta i n , Consequent'ly, A. P. c. [1. now has

a considerable share of Genstar.

At present'in tlinnipeg B.A.c.14. develops 600 to 700 lots per year and

builds around 300 houses.

B3

2. QUALICO DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Qualìco Developments Ltd. was orÍg'inaììy incorporated in l4anitoba in

l95l as the Quaìity construction company Ltd. The company was formed

by Dr. D. Friesen and has remained a wholìy owned private enterprise in

contrast to some of the other major developers. In .l953 
Qua'lity opened

a Calgary office and in 1954 another branch rrras established in Ednlonton.

As r¡¡ell an office was opened in Regina'in 1956 but ieased operat'ions

wìthin a year or so. In the early .l970's 
operations were expanded'into

the Vancouver area. Star Building l4aterials Distributors Ltd. was formed

in l,linnipeg in l95B as a lvholly owned prefabrìcation plant and materials

suppìier. In 1967 the Rancho Realty Company was formed to deal with the
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marketing of both new and used houses and a branch was formed to act in

a property managenent functìon. As urell an insurance branch now exists

to provide various insurance coverages for the houses and buiìd'ings con-

structed.

Although originally only a builder it soon became obvious that in terms

of projected housing growth and Qua'lity's share of the market, the com.

pany could not be assured of a steady supply of serviced land from other

developers or the municipa'l'it'ies. Consequent'ly,

I 950's, Qua'l ity began acquì rì ng smal I er tracts of I and and servicing

them. The raw land acqu'isìt'ion functìon got'into full swing in the late
.ì960's 

and Quality became one of the largest landbankers in urestern Can-

^J-C1\JCl.

In 1972 a major reorganization took place and Qualìco Developments Ltd.

was formed" Aì though it lvas Ìncorporated in Calgary (r.rhich has evol ved

into the corporatìon's largest branch) the head office still renr¿iins in
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Winnìpeg. Qua'lity Construction has now been phased out and the entire

developing-building function conìes under the name of Quaìico.

As mentìoned previous'ly

l4aterial s Distributors L

starting in the late

large scale. Items such as

assemblies are constructed ìn the plant and then assembled on the site"

Th'is is ìn contrast with most builders who "stíck" buìld. Quaììco main-

tains a permanent staff of around 300 persons and consequent'ly nust be

in a constant producing functjon to avoid empìoyee 'lay-offs. 
Some

Qual

rd, )

ico (through its subsidiary Star Bui'lding

engages in prefabrication on a relatively

r¿lall sections, roof trusses and plumbing
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specialist work such as heatjng, e'lectrical, and plumbing installation
is done on a subcontract basis. In fact, some subcontractors work on1y

for Qualico and in a sense are permanent subcontractors. This is common

with many of the major buìlders.

In operation the l.linnipeg branch appears to fojlow a somewhat flexib'le
policy of making a number of lots in their subdivisions available to
other builders. Besides providing good variety it ìs felt that this
poìicy is better from what may be termecl a public relations/political
perspective. This is also advantageous for the small non-affjliated

builder. A large developer such as Qualico is probabìy better able to

establish and maintain liaÍson with City administratìon officials than a

small builder. Thus Qual ico stands a better chance of having 'its p1ans

approved and small builders, therefore, are assured of having a steady

stream of lots available. Qualico exercises a loose form of qua'lity

control over the builders utho operate'in their subcljvìsions, This is
largely to prevent disharmonious houses beÍng built side by side..

Qua'lico'is currently servicing about 600 or 700 lots per year of v¡hich

about 450 are built on by the company itself. Some commercial deveìop-

ment is done in its own subdivisions and the company now has around 520

apartment units. The commercial/apartment business is managed by the

Property I'lanagement branch.

3. LADCO COMPANY LTD.

Lado Company Ltd. (tfre Land Asserlbly and Development Company) r^ras incor-
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porated in 1955 as a local developer and since then has operated solely

w'ithin Manitoba. Ladco itself did not originally exist as a house buil-

der r¿hich was forced into land development through serviced land shortages

as has been the case with most developers. Its creation, however, was due

to that same land shortage problem. l4any smaller builders faced with re-

stricted'lot supplies pooìed together to form what may best be described

as a "builcler's co-op". The function of this co-op was to engage in pure

land assenrb'ly and development and thus provide an adequate supply of ser-

vìced lots to the shareholders. Originally there were 60 shareholders

of vary'ing size but over time as some of the smaller !'family" builders

retìred or left the housebuilding business their shares were acquìred by

other interests. Today the controìling interest in Ladco is held by Bor'

qer Industries Ltd.

The Borger group first originated around 1920 as Henry Borger and Sons

Ltd. and engaged in small construction projects, The company has con-

tinually grown and in .|963 
Borger Brothers Ltd. superceded the former

conlpany and in turn was soon replaced by Borger Industries Ltd. Besides

acquiring controlling ìnterest in LaCco, Borger also acqu'ired a'large

share of Supercrete Ltd. This enabled Borger Industries (and hence Ladco

and'its housebuilders) to be assurecl of concrete supplies when neecled and

better rationalize their constructìon and development activitìes.
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grig'inalìy Ladco operated purely as a land developer but encountered

probìenls at times in disposing of a1i'its serviced land (especially if

bujlders had made prior comnlittments elsewhere). Thus, in order to avo'id

being caught wìth a large unsold inventorJ, ê housebuilding arn'ì þras ac-



quired in 1960. The firm acquired, Home Developments Ltd., was actually

one of the orìgÎnal shareholders of Ladco so in effect Ladco acquìred

some of its own shares. At the time of this writing, Home Developnrents

has been phased out in name and the term Ladco Homes Ltd. is now employed.

Ladco currently develops around 500 or 600 lots per year and bu'ilds upon

approximately 250 of thenl. Qua'lity controì is exercised over other firms

building on Ladco land so that a very high quaìity subdivision ìs pro-

duced. Ladco subdivisions generaììy may be classified as upper middle

class/upper class and the houses are in the upper price range. Ladco

does engage in some commercial and apartment construction and currently

is in the process of developing a hotel complex. its high-rise construc-

tion is ìargely carried out through the Ruttan Investment Corporation in

which Ladco has a controll'ing interest.
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4, METROPOLITAN PROPERTIES LTD.

l4etropolitan Properties Ltd. has rísen from modest beg'innÍngs to be one

of the'larger developers in ['Jinnipeg and the largest volume housebuilder.

In the mid l950ts Metropolitan Construction Ltd. and Metropof itan Homes

Ltd. were incorporated tvith the former being a generaì constructìon firm

engag'ing in many diverse contracting jobs and the latter being a house-

builder and merchandizer. Besides being a contractor, í,letropolitan

Construction engaged in the prefabrication of components for housing and

maintained a large inventory of building materials.

In the mid 1960's l4etropolìtan Construction left the construction fìeld
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and l\letropolitan Homes ceased its buiìding and merchandising function.

Four building divisions were formed and l'letropol itan Hontes became a

central broker and land owner. These four firms operated with l4etro-

politan in a loose partnersh'ip with Metropolitan being the deve'loper and

ìand supplier for the housebuilders. In .l970 the Internationa'l Develop-

ment Corporation r^tas formed to act as a land inventory company for Metro-

politan. In 1972 the four housebuilding divisions, Kensington Homes,

Castlevlood Honres, I4anor Homes, and Heritage Homes, were incorporated

as ìndependent firms and þletropo'litan Properties Ltd. was formed as the

central land developer. S'ince that time the four housebuílders have op-

erated in a very'independent and highly compet'it'ive manner within the

l4etropol ìtan organizatjon. A realty company, Crot^tn Reaìty Ltd., uras also

formed but has operated in an ìndependent nlanner, quite unlike the fun-

ction of Rancho Reaìty 'in the Qualico organization.

Heritage Homes trad'itionally concentrated in the west (Charlesttood and

St. James) area while Kensington has concentrated most of its activity

in Transcona. Castlewood Homes operated more loosely in the areas bet-

u¿een the other two, mainly in East and l,,Jest Kildonan and Lord Selkirk.

l4anor Homes basical ly serves an inf iì'ling functìon p'ick'ing up snlal I par*

cels of land rvh'ich others have passed over. The Headrvay Corporat'ion, a

Thunder Bay deve'loper-builder, ceased operations in lllinnipeg in the

ear'ìy 1970's and its assets r/,ere acquìred by the l4etropoìitan group.

l,Jhìle Castlelood Homes and Kensington Homes acqu'ired considerable amounts

of Headway's land, l4anor Homes took over most of the partiaì1y finished

and unmarketed housing unrits. In .l976 Heritage Honies announced it would

cease operations" One of the nrajor difficulties c'ited by Heritage was

9l



its ìnability to be

l,lhile this has been the problem with the other

Castlewood and Kensington have engaged in their

development at times in order to be assured of

assured of a constant and reliable source of land.

The l4etropol itan organ'ization, therefore, is one lvhich covers a fairly

broad area in terms of housing production but unlike B.A.C.lvl. is not a

classic example of the vertically integrated corporation. l4etropo'litan

is a private corporation and all the housebuilding subsidiaries are

owned jointly by l'.letropof itan and by the'ir general managers. llot having

ilts own subsidiary supp'ly and construction functions means that consider-

able reliance must be pìaced on outside firms. bJhile th'is may entail

sonre disadvantages there'is the advantage of flexibìlity in tímes of

buil ders as u¡el I , both

own land assembly and

serviced I ots.

business slump. The lvìetropolitan group has been one of the more pro-

gressive builders and developers and has been the recipient of several

alards for design and 'innovativeness. Metropolitan was the first to

attempt leasing of lots in l^linnipeg for resìdential housing and at one

time produced a "consumer designed" house (The Forum House) r,rh'ich l¿as

one of the first attempts to engage the public in design.
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C. RAI^I LAND INVENTORIES IN l,llNNIPEG

Total land area within the l2 Community Committee areas comprìsing the

City of l"lìnnipeg is .|06,624 acres of which approximately 33,000 are un-

developed and 'lyrìng within the Perimeter Highway. 0f this, approximately

23,000 acres may be considered to be "developabìe" r,^Jithin the next few
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4decaoes.

fjrms (8.4.C.14., Ladco, Qualico and l'letropolìtan) ol^rn approximately

11,000 acres rvhìle M.H.R.C. has iust recently built up its land bank to

approxìmately 4,000 acres. An additìonal ?,364 acres are either owned

or are undergoing expropriation proceedings [by the City) under the

terms of a joint City-Province land bank'ing scheme. Table 3 ind'icates

total vacant land, developable land, and the portions held by the major

pub'lic and private agencìes, The figures in Table 3 may be somewhat

m1sleadìng in that considerable amounts of land are often held under

option agreentents. Thus r^rh'ile giv'ing an overalì picture of various

land ownerships, Table 3 does not necessari'ly indicate all of the land

rvhich'is contro'l1ecl by those listed. A great deal of this "beyond-the-

built-up-area" land is still used for agricultural purposes, aìthough

for reasons cited earlier in C¡apter II, some of it is'lying dormant.

At the time of this rvriting, the four private development

pr.ivate developers consider a large land'inventory to be essential and

this inventory must be constantly replen'ished as development progresses.

As mentioned aboVe, the inventory actually owned may be supplemented

with land held under opt'ion agreement. 0ptions may gìve some of the ad-

o/t

vantages of full ownershìp without the concomitant risks and expense

that come with ownership. Options are discussed in some detail in the

financing section of ChaPter Vi.

t1*Personal communication from George
Cabinet, Province of i'lanitoba. This þ/as

round the edges of the niajor holdings on

land earmarked for future developntent.

Chuchman,
determ'ined
the urban

See Figure

Planning Secretariat of
by drar^ring a line a-

periphery thus enclosìng
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Land holdings on the l,linnipeg fringe -- llovember
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***l,400 of these acres are south of the Penimeter Highway in the St.
i{orbert area.

****Qua'lico has control over add'ittonal 400 acres but this is being
expropriated by the City as part of the joint City/Province land bank.
The 400 acres have been included in the City/Province figure.

Source: 14.H.R.C. and C. Chuclinran, Plann'ing Secretariat of Cab'inet.
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Chanrberlain (1972)

s'ite acquisition,

tion (or addition

of the developer's

fi nanc i al

identifies four functions of the development process:

qu'istion and replacement is of prime importance.

preparation,

to inventory)

di saster) ,

D. THT DEVTLOPER-BUILDER

entrepreneurial skills (for bad investments can spel'l

production, and marketing. S'ite acquisi=

is the inìtial step; often it is a test

þJhereas the developer s function is to service raw land and provide fu'l1y

serv'iced buììding lots, the builder's function is to construct upon that

serviced land houses which meet certain standards of constructìon and

and invariab'ly it is expensive. Thus inventory ac-

possess hìgh marketabi'lity. As indicated previously in Section B, major

clevelopment firms usually have subsidiary housebuilding firms (or more

frequent-ly both functions are v,iholly owned by a thìrd holding or manage-

ment company). Consequently, even though there may be two or more "in-

dependent" companies, we are in fact talking about a "developer-builder".

97

The activities of the developer-bu'ilder can be roughly grouped into three

phases: the purchase of the raw land, the servicing of that land, and the

procluction and sale of houses. Each of these major activities tnay be

comprised of several sub-activities (often performed by autonornous sub-

sidiary corporations) such that the overall activity resembles that in^

dicated in Figure I. Each sub-activìty may in turn have its own associ-

ated activ'ity such as the production and supply of component materials.

l¡lhile it is not possible to speak of the developer-builder as being one

s'ing'le firm (in that 'it is composed of niany sub but autonomous conrpanìes),



FIGURT I

Devel oper-buiì der activitrles

NAJOR ACTIVTTY !!å-ACTiV!TY

Purchase of raw land
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Serv'i c i ng of raw I and

Land assemb'ly

l4aintenance of inventory

Site clearing and grading

Production and sal e of houses

Sewer and water

Roads, ì anes, sidelval ks

Boul evards , I ì ghti ng , etc .

Excavation, foundations

lnliring, plumbing, heating

Building

l4arketing of new homes

Finish'ing

l'larket'ing of used



it is possible to think of it as a vert'ica11y and horizontally integrated

entity. The actual organization nay be qui.te complex and the firms are

'large in size and consequently few in number.

The reasons for such organizationaì complexity are rnany and varied: bet-

ter taxation positions, less financial risk, limited liabiiity' better

market control and better rationalization of the overall nlarketing pro-

cess. Besìdes, the relatìvely h'igh cost of present-day land assembly

ancl servicing functions are often beyond the realm of economic feasibility

for snral I er f irnls.

The aclvantages of iarger fìrms are many. The economies of scale avaij*

able through corporate integration not onìy permit the firm to partial'ly

overcome the high cost of development but also provide for flexibil'ity

of operations in tirnes of market fluctuations. If the firm is finan-

cial'ly stable, there will be less need for substantial outside financing

of a development as much of the current development w'i'11 be paid for by

cash f'low front past developments which are now being marketed. "Front-

end" money for land deve'lopnent is as a rule very expensive tending to

be 2-l /2 to 3-1/2 points above the prime lending rate. Furthermore' a

'large corporation wi I I 'in al I I ì kel 'ihood have better access to cheaper

financing when required. The large size of operation permìts the exer-

cise of economies of scale and thus provides better bargaining positions.

The large firnt, with i ts vertìcal anc.l horizontal organization, is better

able to spread its financjal risk and to limit liability, thus coping

more effectively with changes in general economic conditions. Ultinate-

ly, therefore, the larger firm is'in a better posit'ion to remain solvent
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ìn times of econonlic adversity when a smaller firm migh't be forced out

of business. Thus smaller firnls have considerable difficuìty when at-

tempting to contpete with larger developer-builders.

perhaps nrost important of all is thatthe verticaìly integrated firnl ìs

largely independent of other firms and consequentiy is better able to

rationalize its operations to obtain greatest efficiency and maximum

profit. Assunle, for example, a'large verticaì1y'integrated corporation

jnitiates a development of a s'izeable tract of land. In a simp'lified

forr.n the scenat io would operate as follol^¡s:

The land developnrent company contracts its subs'idiary sewer and water

construction company to provìde the necessary underground infrastructure.

This company purchases its sewer and water pipes from a subsidiary pìpe

manufacturer. Sinlilar'ly a subsid'iary street construction and pav'ing

conpany receives the contract for the required streets, lanes and perhaps

sicler¡ral ks. This ìncludes the provÌsion of the requisite f ill, co.ncrete

and asphaìt, all of r,lhich are purchased from subsìdÍary manufacturers and

suppl iers.

100

gnce the land has been fully serviced the finished lots are sold to the

developer's housebuild'ing company. Subsidiaries perform the necessary

basement excavations and foundation paving (with the ready-mix concrete

beìng purchased from another subsicliary). Some builders maintain their

o¡n work crews, others subcontract various segments to indepenclent con-

tractors (often with the provision that materials such ôS plê:cut lunlber,

gypsum wallboard, ancl concrete come from specified subsidiary companies --



see Bingenlan et al., 1973). The finìshecl products are marketed by the

builder's rnarketing staff and often a subsicliary realty company handles

the sale of older houses vacated when the nel¡l houses are purchased.

Each subsidiary, being an autononlouS cgnìpany, endeavours to make a pfo-

fit on its ventures. Profits within the vertical organization groþJ pro-

gressiVely aS the process continues and the overall complex retains a

very high degree of ìndependence with'in the industry. The ultimate cost

to the consumer may not be sign'ificant'ly dif.ferent than if the process

had been completed by many varied and unrelated conrpaníes' For the de-

Veloper-builder, however, the profìt accumulation can be enorTilous'

0f course there are inherent clisaclvantages to large size' Large size

usually infers sizeable overhead costs. The housing market has tradj-

tionally been one characterized by extremes in clemand. Rapid changes in

housing demand cannot be respondecl to quickìy by a nrajor developer-buì1-

der rvith high overhead and long-range commitments' This can be compensa-

ted for to some extent by shifting operations into other endeavours but

considerable overhead r¡rill remain" Thus the large developer-builder must

maintain a land inventory for a ìong-range program of development' In

this sense, the pure land developer may be considered to be a captiVe

market of specu'l ati ve I andhol ders .

l0l

t. THt PLAl,l APPROVAL PROCESS (refer to Figure 2)

Qnce a development firnl has made the decision to proceed utith

a subdivision, the actual planning and engineerìng process be-
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gìns. A consulting engineering firm is normal'ly contacted to

drar,v up a preliminary draft plan ìndicating the type and the

extent of the development. This init'ial p'lanning and engineer-

ing phase typìcaìly requires about five or six months.

gnce the plan has been completed'in its draft form, the devel-

i,lo. 1 oper submits his proposal for subdivisìon to the Director of

Environmental Pianning (or more correctly, the Development Con-

trol Divìsion). Section 639(g) of the City of l,linnipeg Act re-

quires that at least 16 cop'ies at a scale not less than I inch

equaìs 200 feet be submitted by the cieveloper but the Planning

Departnlent nou¡ asks for 30 to 35 copies. Th'is draft plan must

show rights-of-t^tay,'lot d'irnensions, angìes and dimensions of

the overall perimeter, and the location of any buildings lvhich

are to remain. It also rnust jndicate the intended uses of the

land, the present uses of contiguous lancl, and such features as

buildings, railrrrays, highways, waterin/ays and dra'inage ditches

r^iithin or contiguous to the land in question.

IUJ

l'{0. 2 The application is then referred to the Administrative Co-ordi-

llo. 3

nating Group for examination in terms

needs. This group is chaired bY the

ficer and consists of representatives

Disposal, Streets and Transportation,

Real Estate, l,lorks and Operations, as

Planner. Occasionally too a representatiVe of the Law Depart-

ment rnay be present. The purpose of this group ìs to review

of technical servicing

Development Agreement 0f-

from l¡laterworks and l¡laste

Finance, Land SurveYs and

well as the District



applications and to set out the various development require-

ments with regard to engineering, finance, and ìega1 criteria.

By having such involvenìent at an early stage of the approval

process, it is possible to attain a high degree of co-ordina-

tion among the Various departments responsible for urban de-

Vel opment.

Concurrent with the Administrative Co-ordjnating Group's re-

view of the plan, the Subdivìsion Administrator distributes

copies to Various other departments and agencies. These are:

Supervisor of Development Control, Codes Officer, Deve'lopment

Agreentent Officer, Director of Streets and Transportation, Di-

rector of Waterworks and l¡Jaste Disposal , District Engineer'

Director of Parks and Recreation, Director of Land Surveys and

Real Estate, City Treasurer, Department of Education, School

D-ivision, [,|anìtoba or tlJinnipeg Hydro, 14.T.s., Greater |lJinnipeg

Gas Company, C.M.H.C. and M.H.R.C. These agencies are.to re-

view the plan, comment on it, and in theory reply back to the

Subdìvisìon Administrator within 14 days. As some of the above

departments are nepresented on the AdmìnistratiVe Co-ordinating

Group and are well apprised of the intent of the p'lan, their

action at this point ìs 'largely one of endorsement.

c.M.H:C.,, involvement at this point 'is dependent on ì¡/hether

or not N.H,A. financing will be involved in the proiect.

14.H.R.C. is theoreticalìy entit'led to revievJ and comment on

the pl an but i n fact sel clo¡l cloes so eVen tliough a copY i s sent

No. 4

No. 5

104



to the Corporation.

l,lhile in the past it had been the pract'ice for the Subdivision

Administrator to circulate copies to the School DiVis'ion'

No. 6

Hydro, Iu|.T.S., and the Greater l,linn'ipeg Gas Company, it has

lately become the respons'ibìlity of the developer himself to

contact these external agencies. The developer is then re-

sponsible for obtaìning from 'L.hem written comments concerning

t,he feasibility and serviceabif ity of his pian. This avoids

possible communication breakdowns between the City Administra-

tìon and the external agencies. The deVeloper' as he has a

Vested interest in seeing the plan approved as quickly as pos-

s.ible, probably achieves faster results from the external

agencies through direct contact.

The reports of the Aclministrative Co-ordinating Group and the

Subdivision Aclm'inistrator as wel I as the external comments ac-

quirecl by the developer are then presented to the Supervìsor

of Development Control (the Deve'lopment Control Divìsion). If

major difficulties are apparent with the p'lan at this time, it

may be rejected and returned to the developer for modifications.

If this'is the case, the plan when re-submitted will have to

pass through the same initial approval pröcess.

.|05

tio. 7

No.

i'lo.

if no major difficulties arise, the draft plan subsequentl¡r

is forivarded to the Codes Branch where a draft zoning by-law is

prepared. The approval of the District Planner is necessary at
9



thìs point to ensure that the proposed zoning meets vtith local

requirements.

No. l0

tlo. I I

l.lhile this is progressing the developer and the Development

Agreetnent Offìcer nay negotiate a draft development agreement.

An informal meeting may then be called in the relevant com-

munity where the draft developrnent agreentent is cons'iclered

and the community is advised of the content of the draft p1an.

This meeting is betu¡een officers of the Community Comm'ittee,

certain subdivision o'tficers of the City Adm'inistratìon' mem-

bers of the local Resìdent's Advisory Group (R.A.G.) and the

cleveloper. Depenc.ling on the nature of the proposed subdivision

(f.g, , if C.ity-owned land or cost-sharing is involved) repre-

sentatives of the Board of Commissioners, Lan<1 Surveys and

Real Estate, and the Fjnance Department nray be invited. This

meeting is considered ìrnportant in that the local officials

and resiclents are felt to be n'ìore aware of the specifìc needs

and problems of that particular community. l^lhile facil ities

do exist for these informal meet'ings, 'it appears that they

rarely take place.

Followìng this meeting and once the draft zonìng by-1aws and

deVelopment agreement are prepared, the SuperVisor of Develop-

ment Control prepares an offici.al report concerning the pro-

posed subdiv'ision and announces a public nleeting în the local

Community Comnittee area. The announcement is nlade Via neils-

paper advert'iselnents and by notìces posted on the site at least
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tr,¡o ureeks prìor to the meeting. During the period prior to

the rneeting, any person may revielv all the related materials

at specified times and pìaces. This pub'lic meetìng is to be

held no nlore than 45 clays after the Supervîsor of Development

Control received the ìnitial reports of the Admìnistrative Co-

ordinating Group and the Subdivision Administrator.

¡0. l3 At the Commun.ity Conrmittee Hearing the report is considered

and the drafts are presented. Any person may nlake a submiss'ion

concerning the subdivis'ion at th'is tirite and his or her objec-

t'ion , i f so des'ired , wìl I be recorded as be'ing an of f icial ob-

j ecti on .
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No" 14

The Conlmunity Conrmittee prepares a report with recomniendations

concerning the proposaì and this ìs forwarded rvithin 30 days

to the Committee on Environment. This conlmittee is composed

of ll members of Councjl, one of urhom 'is chairman of the Com-

nlittee. The Commissioner on Environment, a senior municipal

c'ivil servant,'is responsible to the Conlmittee on Environment.

One of the functions of the Conlmittee ìs to advise the Execu-

tive Pol'icy Committee with respect to the responsib'ilities as-

signed to the Committee on Environment. The Environment Com-

mittee has power rvith respect to (a) planning, including trans-

portation, open Space, parks, and development of 'the enViron-'

nent, (b) housl'ng, (c) urban renewal, (d) pollution regulation

and control, and (e) health and social development.



The committee on EnvÌronment considers the findings and recom-

mendations of the conlmunity committee as well as an indepen-

dent report from the Planning Department. The app'licant and

the public do not have the prìvilege to appear before the Com-

mittee on Environment at this time. These reports as urell as

one from the Environment Committee are forularded to the Execu-

tive Polìcy committee. This committee consists of ll members

of council, including the major (the cha'irman), the deputy

mayor, the chairmen of three standing committees (lnlorks and

0perations, Finance, and Environment) and six members of coun-

c-il. The purpose of the Executive Poljcy committee is to for-

mu I ate poi 'ic i es f or recommendatì on to counc'i I , and on behal f

of counci'l , to co-ordinate the ìmplementation of city po'ltcies'

The Executive Policy conrmittee considers the reports of the

Community Committee and the Committee on tnVironment, receives

representations, makes its own report with reconimendations and

forurards it to cìty council. However, if the Executive Policy

Committee strongly objects to certain aspects of the Env'iron-

ment committee's report, it may refer the report back to the

Environrnent Committee for reconsideration. It would then haVe

to be resubmitted to the txecutive Policy committee.

hlhile basically being a s'Împìe procedure, the logistics of set-

ting up meet'ings, etc. may 'invol ve considerabl e tine' 0nce the

Executive Policy Committee has revìewed the reports, it forwards

thenl along r,.rith 'its own recommenclations to cìty counc'il '

i'lo. I 5
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Council reviews the recomnlendations of the previous reports and

if no major clifficulties are foreseen, authorizes the prepara-

tion of a development agreement, zoning agreement, and the

necessary by-laws. At this particular stage of the approval

process, Council more or less endorses the ExecutiVe Policy

committee,s report and authorizes further preparation. The

Development Agreement Qfficer supervises the preparatìon of the

development agreement. Input is received from the following

departments and agencies: School Div'ision, D'istrict Pìanner,

Streets and Traff ic Branch, l,later and Waste Disposal Division '

Environmental Planning Department, Distrìct Engineer' Finance

Department, Law Department, Land Surveys and Real Esbate, l^lorks

and Operations, and C'ity C'lerk and l'layor's Office

The development agreement specifies in detail the requirenlents

for sewer and water lines, street widths, lighting, parks,

schools ancl other associated infrastructures. Iulany of. these

requirements are specifìed in the Development Agreement Para-

nreters of the Cìty of hlìnniPê9, ô document detai'ling infra-

structure requirements ancl cost-sharing arrangements. con-

current with this, the Law Department, in conjunction wtth the

Codes Branch, prepares the zon'ing agreement and the necessary

subdivision bY-laws.

No. 17

No. l8
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No. l9

i'lo. ?0

The developer, uPon

Conrmi tteers rePort,

plan of subdivision

Counc'i'l 's approval of the Executive Po'licy

obtains a í'Janitoba Land Surveyorts offici.al

and supp'l'ies 22 copìes to the City for at-



tachment to future documents.

llo. 21

The clevelopment agreement ' zoning agreement, and subdivision

by-'larvs are referred to the Aclministrative co-ordinating

Group, at which tinle members of the Finance Department and

Land Surveys and Real Esta'ue Department are in attendance, for

perusa'l and certìfication as to details with respect to their

respective disc'iplines. Steps ì7 through 21 may require two

to three months or even 'longer. The City Solicitor obtains

the developer's execution of the development agreentent and

zoning agreement ancl the cìty So1ìcitor advises the developer

of any insurance, land transfers, and cash payments required.

The city council then gives first and second reading to the

clevelopnent agreement, zonjng agreement, and subdivis'ion by-

lalvs. If there has been no objection to these (f.9., at the

Comnlunity Conrmittee level ) orif previous objections have been

withdrawn, the councì'l may also give third reading. The

l,'linister of urban Affaìrs subsequently approves the by-1aws

and they are cons'idered enacted

If, however, there has been a written obiection which has not

been withdrar,rn, third reading is not giveä àt Council and the

documents pass to the l'linister. The I'linister examines the

proposaìs and on the strength of the materia] may approve or

reject them or may refer them to the irlunicipal Board. The

I4unicipal Board, consìsting of a chairman and two ntembers, sets

No. 2?

l{o. ?3

il0

l'lo. ?4

I'lo. 25



a date, time and p'ìace for a public hearing to be held lvithin

14 days of receipt of notification from the þlinister. The

Board receives from any person desiring to appear before ìt

any arguments or information pertaining to the proposals. The

city council may authorize any person to appear before the

Board on its behalf. l-taving held the hearing, the Board gives

a written clecision which is f inal and bind'ing on al l persons

and is not subject to appeaì. If the decision is negative to-

rnrards the p1an, the applicatìon is considered to be rejected

and the developer must resubmit his modified p'lan if he wishes

to further pursue the matter.

If the Board approves the application, it is referred back to

the Minister. 0nce written approvai is received from the Mini-

ster, the Council nay gìve third ancl final reading. The Board,

lil

horvever, rather than reiecting a plan, ffidY simp'ly requ'ire

amendments to it. In this case, Council must conform to the

Boardls wishes, amend the proposal, and resubmit it to the

Board. This ptocess may, of course, require considerable tinte.

No. 26

Qnce thircl reading has been g'iven the plan is delivered to the

C'ity Sol'icitor. The Sol ìcitor obtains from the developer the

necessary insurance policìeS, land transför documents' ease-

ment or zonìng caveats, and any cash payment in lieu of dedì-

cation. The plan is then sìgned by the Director of Planning

and the ci.ty surveyor and is released to the developer. The

developer, at th'is point, ilây register the plan wìth the pro-

llo. 27
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l'10.29 vincial Land Titles Office.

In actual fact the Land Titles 0ffice often beconles involved

at an earlier stage of the process. bJhen the developer hires

a Manitoba Land surveyor to prepare an official plan of sub-

division (step 20) the surveyor usualiy submits several copies

to the Land Titles 0ffìce for perusal. Two checks are nor-

mally carried out: a technical check which examines the

mathematical accuracy and legaì aspects of the p'lan and a title

check whìch searches the land titles involved for possible en-

cumbrances, outstanding mortgages, etc. This may take two or

three days, If certain problems are encountered (f,g., mathe-

nlatical errors), the surveyor may have to redo certain parts

of the plan and resubmit it to the Land Titles 0ffice. The

Office then issues a t'temporary approva'l" which is conditional

on the developer obtaining fìnal approva'l from City Council.

112

Once the developer obtains approval from

hrìs p'lan at the Land Titles Off ice (step

four or five daYs.

The above descriptìon of the approval process appears quite simp'le and

straightforward on paper. It seems, holvever, that in reality the process

is anything but simple and straightforward and that lB to 24 months may be

(and often are) requìred to have the plan pass this stage. Furüher elabo-

ration of the time requirements ancl the effect of those requ'irements may

be found in sect'ion H of th'is chapter and Sections I and F of the followíng

the

2e).

City, he registers

This may require



chapter.

I. PLAN APPROVAL PROCEDURES PRIOR TO THE CITY OF I/JINNIPEG ACT

Prior to implementation of Bill 105 (ttre city of l^linnipeg Act) in 1972

the developer dealt with two separate bodies: the local municipality in

which he p'lanned to build his subdivisjon and the Metropolitan Corpora-

tion of Greater Winnipeg. The very "raiso-n d'etre" of l4etro was an at-

tempt to solve the dilemma of haphazard and unco-ordinated land use

which had developed under a fragmented poìitical system (lllichern, 197?)"

Under the Metro form of government, there was

responsibility in terms of land development.

dealt with two packages.

'il3

The first was with the mun'icipa'lìty ìtself. As working relationsltips

with municipal adm'înistrative and engineering staff were for the most

part very good, a developer could be faìrly confident that his draft

subclivision plan rvou'lcl be approved at the municipal level . Indeed it

sometimes happened that after informal approval and the drawing up of a

deve'lopment agreement, the developer went ahead and began instaliation

of services prior to receiving forma'l approval from l4etro.

a noticeable division of

The developers, in effect,

The second package uras the formal approvai fronl Metro for the subdivision

and rezoni ng by-l arn¡s. In this sense l''letro was in somevrhat of a lveakened

position as the developer had aìready sìgned a development agreement with

the municipa]ity an<1 in some cases t{as proceeding with servìcing. Thus 
'



Fletro could only a'lter or stall a project at the risk of considerable

po'litica'l confl ict.

As substantial po'litical d'iscord existed between l4etro and many of the

local municipalities, I'letro was forced to operate from a rather weakened

position. One method that could be used by the local munic'ipa'lìties to

further exacerbate Metrors position was through ìand development'

The Provincial government, recognizing the probìems of fragmented author-

ity, segmented financial capacity, and lack of citizen involvement pro-

posed and passed a Council-Commissioner form of government. Th'is was

Bill 105. It is rather early at present to fully assess this nerv form

of government in the Ci ty of hl'innipeg. HoWeVer, some inlmediate (and

perhaps on'ly short-run) effects can be seen in terms of land development.

lt4

2. LAND DEVELOPMENT AND THE CITY 0F Ï,IINI\|IPEG ACT (BILL 105)

Regulations affecting the land development process are contained within

Part XX, "The Environment", of the City of lrJinnipeg Act. hlhile Part XX

covers a wide spectrum of planning onìy two parts, Sections 598 and 6?2

dealing with zon'ing ancl Section 637 dealing with subdivision controì,

are relevant to thís subject matter.

The intent of this section is (a) to identify the step-by-step p'lan ap-

proval requirements as set down in the Act and (b) to relate those re-

quirements to r¡¡hat actual ly exists withìn the City adm'inistration at

present



The owner of the land to be subdivided (or his designate) must sumbit to

the City at least 16 copies of the draft plan (at a scale not less than

I inch equals 200 feet) accompanied by the necessary application forms

and fees t637(9)1. The next step as requirecl by the Act t637(12)l is

that the Commissioner of tnviroment refer the pìan to the relevant

Community Committee and give public notice regarding a pubìic meeting'

No specification is macle concerning the lengtfl of tjme between submis"

sion of the plan and the holdìng of the public hearing.

Section 637(lZ) states that on the day and at the time and p'lace stated

in the notìce referred to in Subsect'ion 
.|2, a nleeting (public) shall be

held to rece.ive representations from any person in respect of the app'l'i-

cation or the plan of subclivision. The cond'itions of Sections 610(2-5)'

Sections 611-614, and Section 615(l-2) dealing v.rith zoning apply Tyla.tis

rnutandi s .

a. REQUIREMENTS OF THE ACT

ll5

The Community Committee may rece'ive al1 representations on the same day

or may adjourn from t'ime to time Isetting the tirne and place of subse^

quent nieetings -- Section 6-10(3)]. After all representations and recom-

mendations have been rece'îvecl, the committee clerk prepares a report

ISect.ion 6lZ(.1 )] and forwards it r,rithin 30 days to lfre Conrntittee on

Envìronment [Section 6l ?(2)). The Committee on Environntent considers

the Community Conilnittee's report and forwards it r¿¡ith its ov{n recommen-

dations to the Execut'ive Pol icy comnri'btee ISection 614(l )] ' IIf the

col,lm-ittee on Environment does not accept the recommendatîons of the cotn-



munity Committee or accepts them in part only, written reasons shall be

prepared and sent by registered maìl by the Committee on Environment to

all persons who ìndicated a desire in writìng to receive such notifica-

tion as per Sect'ion

Accorcl'ing to Section 637(19), the Council may accept, reject or modify

any recommenrlation of the Executive Policy Committee and may give first

and second readings to a by-ìaw approving that pìan o'F subd'ivìsion. If

there have been no objections to the p'lan, Counc'i1 may also give third

reading and pass it rvithout the approvaì o'F the Minister [637(20)]. If ,

however, there has been an objection, Counc'iì does not give th'ird reading

6r4(2).1

but instead

616 and 617

Each person who made representatìon at a Community Committee hearing is

notjfiecl and he or she may then fìle an obiection w'ith the lulìnister at a

date specified in the notice t6l6(l)1. This date must be at least l4

days after the clate on which the notice is mailed 1616f2)1. If no

written objection is received by the Minister on or before the above

specif.iednotice,hemayinwritingapprovetheby-law|617(l)].HoWeVer,

when an obiection has been received, the Minister may approve or reiect

the by-law or refer the objection to the Municipaì Board [6'17(2)].

passes the by-1at¡¡ to

(dea'ling with zoning )

ll6

the Flinìster. In this case, Sections

apply mutali s mutgnj!_i_s .

The l4unicipal Board fixes a date, time and pìace for a hearìng and gives

not less than l4 days notìce in writ'i.ng to the person objecting [617(3)].

0n the date specìfied the Board holds a hearing at rvhich any person may

make representation and then, after hearing al'l representations, gives a



written decision. This is final and b'inding on all persons and is not

subiect to appea'l .

If the Municipa'l Board requires amendment to the by-law,

amend it to conform with the Municipal Board's decision

is then resubnritted to the Board for approvaì [6.|7(7)]. Once again it
may be amended or it may be approved [6li(8)] and the Municìpal Board

issues an order to that effect. If it is approved by the Board, the

Counc'il forwards it with the l4un'icipal Board order to the Min'ister for

approvaì I6l7(10)1. After the I'linister's approva'l , Counc'i1 gives third

readi ng and passes the by-'l avr [6] 7 (l I )] .

Once passed, the owner then has up to 180 days

the Land Titles 0ffice before ìt becomes void

ttt

b. COMPARiSON BITì/JEEN ACT RTQUIREI'IENTS AND THE PRESENT SITUATION

All the requirements of the Act, as elaborated above, being laut, are fol-

lolved in the City administrative pr ocess. These are lega'l necessi.ties and

cannot be avoided or circumvented. However, besides these above-mentÌoned

steps, there exists wìthin the Cìty administration a pìethora of addition*

the Council must

t6l 7 (6 )l and it

al steps in the plan approvaì process.

rated in Figure 2 and Sectîon Eo are not

but rather are the creations of the City

to reg'ister

1637 (37 )l .

Referring to Figure

between the initial

his land at

2, most notabl e perhaps i's the

s ubmi ss i on of the p'l an I step I ,

These additional steps, as elabo-

specific requirements of the Act

admini strati on itsel f .

series of functions

as requìred ìn Sec-



tion 637(g) of the Actl and the Community Committee hearìng Istep 13,

Section 637(17) of the Act]. One year or more may elapse before a p'lan

'is actual'ly presented at a Community Committee hearing. According to

the Act, once a plan has passed through the Community Committee, Commit-

tee on Environment, and Executive Policy Committee stages, it is pre-

sented to Council which may give first and second and possibly third

reading. However, in actual fact, at this stage, Council does no more

than authorize the preparation of the necessary zoning and subdivision

by*laws and development.agreentent (steps ì7 through 2'l in Figure 2).

It ìs not unti'l step 23 that the Council actually g'ives fìrst and second

readings ISection 637(.|9)]. Follor,ving approvaìs

l4unicipal Board and final reading by Council, the

to the City the necessary insurance policìes, land

etc. before the plan receives final admìnistrat'ion signatures. The de-

veloper is then free to regìster h'is plan [Sectìon 637(37)].

llB

The reasons for such variance between the statements of the Act and the

real'ity of the situation are cliverse. Undoubtedly a'large part' of the

problem is the result of bureaucratic centralization with its concomitant

confusion and fragmented decisìon-making. It is possible that with time

the adm'inistration lvill evolve jnto a more cohesive and effective organ'i-

zation. 0n the other hand, there'is no reason to believe that it will

actually do so. The prob'lem urith having so many diVerse departments and

organizations involved is that they tend to approach a plan from on'ly

their point of viet¡¡.

by the l4inister, the

developer must submit

transfer documents,

Another part of the probletr may be l'ingering mistrust that vras part of



the old l4etro-municipa'l systern (see Kent , 1974 for descriptions of this

Council and Commissioner conflict in terms of the Unicity I'laìì and

Rail Relocation Projects). As a good many of the present administrat'ive

staff were former ltletro employees, it is possible that some of the pre-

sent councillors view them with some mistrust. If this is the case

(and this is onìy a conjecture) it is probable tht this problem will

work itself out over time.

A third very important reason may be technical in nature. One of the

philosophies behind the ama'lgamation of the nrunicipa'lities was to permit

better coordination of roads, storm drainage facilit'ies and other infra-

structure related items. llovr, rather than Iook'ing at a new subdivision

as beìng purely a local problem, it'is no\4/ considered'in a Cìty*wide

context. This requires far more evaluation and p'lanning on the parts

of many more peop'le. Such involvement is bound to be bureaucratic and

time consumptive. It is more difficult to overcome this problem because

even though short-run restrictions in plan approval may cause some prob*

lems, the long-run effects of better planning and coorcl'ination should

hopeful'ly more than offset the dìsadvantages.

ll9

F. THt LAND STRVICING PROCESS (refer to Figure 3)

Once the devel opert s p1 an ltas rece'i ved of f ic i al approvaì f ronl

the City, the necessary zoning and subdivision by-lauts have

been passed and the development agreemettt prepared and certì-

fied, the developer registers his plan of subdivision with the

Land Titles Office (tfris was step 29 of Fìgure 2 as discussediio. 30
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ilo. 3l

in the precedìng section).

The Consulting Engineerìng firm then drafts specific and de-

tailed p'lans incorporat'ing the requirements of the development

agreement" Thìrty-five copìes of the pìan are then submitted

to the city so'l'icjtor for distribution, certification, and at-

tachment to official documents. Lllhile the plan of subd'ivision

has theoret'ically received the approval of the City Administra-

tion, it is still circulated to various departments for certi*

fication as to compliancy vrìth the specifications of the de-

velopment agreement. The Underground Structures Group! com-

posed of representatìves of Water and Inlaste Disposaì, Trans-

portation, lvl.T"S., 14anitoba or [,linnipeg Hydro, Greater l'linn'ipeg

Gas, as well as the Djstrict Engìneer' examine the detailed

plan as do the Cìty Treasurer, the Development Agreement Qffìcer'

and a member of the Land Surveys and Real Estate Department' De-

pending upon the nature of the subclivision' representatives of

certaìn other involved departments may also examine and certify

ihe p1an. Two to four vreeks is the normal time requirement for

this parti cul ar steP.

0nce the plan has recejvecl official certification, the develop-

er is able to call for tenders for the pròject. Usually the

consulting Eng'ineering fìrm examines the tender and makes recom-

menclations to the developer as to which firm(s) should be

awarded the contract -

N0.32

tlo. 33
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i'lo. 34



No. 35 gnce this has been accomplished the District Engineer obtains

from the developer signed construction contract(s)and all the

necessary perfotmance bonds pertaining to the development.

These bonds, together wìth a certification of the amount of

money

ful 1y

ment

based on construction contracts or estimated amounts to

service the development in accordance with the deve'lop-

agreement inclucling consulting engineering fees, admini-

I'lo. 36

stration fees and payment to the city for the developer's

share of oversize serv'ices, are then forwarded to the City So-

licitor. Províding the aforementioned bonds are satisfactory

to the City Solicitor, the District Engineer then authorizes

the deVeloper to commence construction of the necessary Ser-

vices. The F'inance Department of the Cìty maintains a log of

all the fìnancial ancl land commitments concerned w'ith the de-

Velopment and nia'intains surveillance on the development, in

effect enforcing all commìtments made by the developer.

I'lo. 37
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No. 38

Qnce all the construct'ion has been completed, the District

Engineer certj fies

the specifications

tlo. 39

pletion Certificate

The developer obtains from a tulanitoba Land Surveyor a certifi-

cate indicating that all survey outline monuments lv'ithin the

subdivisìon have been maìntained. Thìs is then subm'itted to

the Director of Lancl Surveys and Real Estate. The District

Engineer certifies that all nlain'benance requirements have been

that the constructi on 'i s i n accordance v¡i th

and plans and issues a Construction Com-

No. 40

Ì'lo. 41



i'lo. 42

tlo. 43

met and that all r,vorks installed under the development agree-

ment are acceptable to the CitY.

and Operations subsequent'ìy notìfies the City Treasurer that

al I conditions concerning Ì,lorks and 0perations have been met"

At the same time the Director of Land Surveys and Real Estate

certifies to the C'ity Treasurer that the City has received

title to all properties entitled to it under the development

agreement.

ilo. 44

Once he has rece'ived official cert'ification from Land Surveys

and Real Estate and from lnJorks and Operations, the Ciiy Trea-

surer certifies to the City Solicitor that all financ'ial com-

mitments have been made and the Final Acceptance Certificate

The General l4anager of l,Jorks

G. T[-IE STAGING OF A DEVELOPI,IENT
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IJ then issued to the developer.

In the hlinnipeg area uieather condìtions can be of critical importance

in the construction industry.

use of new materials have done much to ease the temporaì constrictions

v¡ìthin lvhich the industry t^tas forced to operate in the past, weather

nevertheless continues to impose certaìn restrictions on the staging of

various parts of the suburban development process.

l,Jith the rather elongated p'lan approva'l process, tt is difficult for

the developer to predict with any degree of certaìnty rvhen he urill act-

ual1y be able to commence utork. Ideally, from a stag'ing point-of-vìew,

l,lhile nevt construct'ion techniques and the



it would be preferable if the housebuilder could determine t¡hen he r¡ranted

to start building his houses and the developer vthen he wanted to commence

services installation. Then if the time requirements of approval were

knor^rn, both the builder and developer could more effectively pìan for the

provision of their market products. Unfortunate'ly, vrith the present un-

predictability of the approval process, the developer must hope that the

pìan wil] be approved at a tjme that will be most convenient for his

work schedule.

A fairly large subcliv'is'ion (f.g., 200 or more lots) rv'ill require at

least six months (and usual'ly more) to completely service the land so

that the housebuilder may begin h'is construction. l,lith a major develop-

ment, ìt may be preferable to install sewer and water services in the

fall or earìy r^linter if approva'l can be gained in tìme. This wjll per-

mit the contractor to begin ulork on the streets and other associated

services fairly eariy'in the spring. if he cannot make an ear'ly spring

start, the services in all likelihood v¡ill not be completely insta'lled

by fall. Thìs will subsequentìy stall the housebuilder who prefers to

have his basenlents in and framing up by winter so that interior work can

progress throughout the winter. In order to provide this early spring

start on roads and curbs, the contractor may install sewer and water

lines in the winter. S'light construction problems may be encountered

(r,g., the trench requires flushìng and tamping in the spring) out winter

.installation is certainly feasible and preferable to delays in spring

ulork.

Theoretically, the servicing funct'ion is completed before the house'.

l?4



builder begins the construction of his houses. Hot^tever, in actual

practice the two activities may overlap, especially if a critìcal time

factor (1.g. , approaching r^rìnter) is involved. The servicing contractors

and developer prefer that the servicing is complete'ly finished before

the housebuilder moves'in because this avoids damage to the roads and

undergrouncl utilities which may be incompìete or may have not yet had

time to settle or set. Especially where the development may be staged

over time, confusion on the building site may result in considerable

headache for the engineer and damage to curbs, curbstops, s'idewalks, etc.

H. TIME REQUIRTMTNTS

Each subclivision is unique in design, in proxim'ity to other developments,

and in tirne. As such, it is difficult to devise a time scale which can

be universalìy appìicable to all land conversions. However' as a result

of intervieurs with developers, bu'ilders, engineers, and City administra-

t'ive staff, what is hoped to be a fairìy representative tìme scale has

been developed.
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As mentioned prev'iousìy, a one-year speculative stage has been included

in Figure'l for illustratìve purposês. As this is highly variable (neing

subject to many interpretatìons and external factors) it will be ignored

here as being a time factor

ate'ly recognize the immense

the overall process). Ì,lhat

approxinrate four-year period

developer to the purchase of

( al though

effect the

is more important in this analysis is the

required from the first activìty by the

the house by the consumer.

the observant'reader lvill immedì-

specu'lative sector catr have otr



Time requirements

course, estimates

is presented here

ments for each of

for particular

and are highly

which presents

the processes.

segments of land conversion are, of

subject to variations. However, a chart

a representative range of t'ime require-

Proces s

Subdivision design process

Subdivision pian approvaì Process
(Cttizen and elected representative

approval process)*

Services installation Process

Llousing desìgn process**

Design approvaì process

Housing construction and market'ing
pr0cess

Total

TABLE 4

Devel opment time requ'irements

t¿o

*Th.is is contained within the subdivis'ion p'lan approval process and

hence 'is not included in the total "

**This is often concurrent with the services installation process and

may be om-itted from the tìme frame.

An intra-process distinction may be made. Some of ihe processes are not

amenable to great time reduct'ions and hence may be considered to be re-

latively static. These are the processes of desìgn (especially the sub-

divìsìon desìgn process; as mentioned above the house design process'is

Average time
requirements (months)

\'\ \.' \

5-6

18-24

(2-3)

9-1 4

2-3
2-3

7-9

43-59



often coincident with other activities and is thus often not a factor)

and the processes of services installation and housing construction (see

Section G on the staging of a development). However, the one process

which seems to be especially open to time variation is the process whìch

has become the most time consumptive, nameìy the subdivision p'lan appro-

val process. As'indicated here an lB to 24 month time span may be re-

quired (seenringly regardless of the size of the plan). it is obvious

that considerable time (and hence money) savings could possibly accrue

from any telescoping of th'is particular process. it would seem that

since research began into thìs process (late 1974 and early .l975) pro-

cedures of the City admìn'istration have become somewhat more efficient

and the time requirements for pìan approvaìs today are not quite as

great as they were during the first few years after passage of the City

of l¡Ii nnì peg Act.
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I. CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has presented a discussion of what'is usual'ly considered to

be the nost important aspect of the hous'ing market, the land development

process; the process is extremely involved and complex. Regard'less of

the justifiabi'l'ity of the various steps of the process and the activities

of the partic'ipants, the land development process is today the most crit-

ical area'in housing production. It is important to have a good under-

stancling of this process as a basis for understanding the nature of the

housing market.

Investigation was carrîed out into several recent developments in order



to arrive at a generalized tìme frame and

there are certain inherent limitations.

concl us'ions have been arrived at:

Since the enactment of the City of Winnipeg Act the time requirements

for plan approva'ìs appears to have increased to the extent that it may

now require two years or more to obtain approval for a subd'ivisìon plan.

The reasons for this are varied.

The time effect of such an elongated plan approva'l process has a very

real economic cost, a fact which apparently is inadequately appreciated

by marry of those outside the development industries.

as with any generalization

i'leverthel ess, several val uabl e

There apparent'ly exists a very real difference betleen the land develop-

ment procedures as outlined in the City of þJinnipeg Act and those ad-

ntinistrative and operational procedures that exist in reality'

128

There is neecl for a comprehensive review of the procedures norrt being

followed rvithin the City of Winnipeg. This does ,not. stem from the fact

that the procedures are wrong (indeed, the necessity for proper planning

and coordination must be emphasìzed) but rather from the fact that cer-

tain administrative procedures seem unduly prolonged.



THE HOUSEBUILDING PROCESS
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A. TYPES OF HOUSEBUILDERS

Aìthough the housebuilder is commonly portrayed as being a'large company

entpìoying economies of scale to construct large numbers ot" almost iden-

tical houses on a pure'ly speculative basis, some intra-industry distinc-

tions can be made. l-lousebuilders in real ity consist of three bas'ic

types (Clawson , 1971).

First, there is what may be considered to be the Uowner-builder". This

is a person r¿¡ho builds for his own use and usual'ly employs his own labour

(meanìng himself). As a rule this is a "once-in-a-lifetime" undertaking

and as such the house is custom-designed and incorporates many features

not found in mass produced homes. l^lhile still of significance in terms

of overall housing stock produced each year and especiaìly in terms of

variability of design, this type of housing construction appears to be

on the wane, no doubt partially due to the increasing conrpiexity of

building code requirements r,¡hich pose problems of a specialíst nature.

Secondly, there ís r,,¡hat might be termed the "genera'l contractor" or

"custom builder". This is the builder who builds (a) house(s) on con-

tract on sonreone else's land according to a specìfìed design. As a rule

it tvould appear that the custom builder builds for a person who intends

129



to I ive in the house and not sell or rent it. As witl'r the owner-buìlder,

the custoni builder seems to be providing an increasingly sma'ller share of

the total market. Compared to the larger scale speculatl've buiìder (to

be discussed next), the custom builder enjoys certain advantages. He faces

lov¡ overhead (many operate out of offlìces in bheir own homes), he is us-

uaì ly direct'ly invol vecl in the operat.ion which provides greater personai

communication with the client, and, as weìl as being more efficient, he

is more flexible in operabion in that he can readi'ly adapt to new tech-

niques about as fast as they come on the market (providing of course

that such tecliniques do not require major capital outlays).

Conversely, his small size linn'ts him so that he cannot be a major ìn*

novator, undertake extensive research, or readily expand the size of his

operations. Furthermore, he cannot exercise major econonjes of scale in

purchasing materials.
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As a ruìe, custom builders usually are ìnvolved in building a more ex-

pensive lÍne of houses ìn that the consumer who is financially able to

hire a custom builder is also able to choose a more expensive housing

package. As far as urban development is concerned, the custom buiìder,

as r.¿ith the owner builder, exhibits great potentìals in terms of infiì1ing

smaller by-passed tracts of land upon r^¡hich major builders have found it
uneconomical to build,

Thirdly, there is the dominant suppl j.er in the houseburììdi¡g industry,

the operatiye builder or tLLe speculative builder. This type of builder

may be considered specula'Live in the sense that he is not buildlng for



a particular client. Rather, after attempting to determine consumer wants

and market condìtions, the specu'lative builder then proceeds to construct

on his ot^tn land a ìarge number of houses, usua'lìy of quite similar desìgn

(so that some of the component parts may be nass produced) in tfre hopes

that they can be sold. Here the decisìons on the design, the size, the

prìce, and the location are made by the builder and not the future owner.

Today many of the speculative builders are also land developers, or more

commonly the speculative builder and the land developer wiì'l be combined

into a single developer-builder function.

their o'¿¡n market research or

permanent sales organization.

with a design consultant draw up plans based upon what they think the

public vrants and what the market u¡ìll bear. The growth of this type of

builder has been significant ancl today the speculative builder virtually

monopoìizes the construction of lower and middle priced homes. l,Jithin

the City of l,linnipeg over 50% of the lovler priced single detached homes

are bu ì I b by specuì at'ive bu i I ders .

'I ?'ltJl

h'ire private market consultants and have

The builder's marketing department along

In contrast to the activity between the builder and the housebuyer,

l'lost of the large firnrs do

realtors seem to play a very sma'ìl (often non-existant) role between

developers and builders. This is probably due partiaì'ly to the close

personal contacts vrithin the industry and partially due to the fact

that many builders are captìve markets of the developers.



B. HOUSEBUILDIRS TN I^IINI'IIPIG

As indicated in the previous chapter rnost of the major specuìative

builders in l^linn'ipeg are subsidianies or are at least associated in some

manner ,¿¡ith the four large developers. Engineered Homes is the major

builder for the B.A.C.l4. firm in hlinnipeg although other builders (i.s.,

Ke'ith Homes Ltd. of Calgary) are operative in other cities. Until re-

cent'ly the majority of Ladco's building vras done through Home Deve'ìopments

Ltd. Home Developments has now been large'ly phasecl out and Ladco Honles

Ltd. 'is tlie builciing arm. Qual ico Developments Ltd. is perhaps the most

classic example of a true developer-builder as no narne distinction is

made betr^¡een the developing and building arms" The four housebuilding

corporations in the l4etropol ìtan group (Cast'ler¡lood Homes, Manor Homes,

Herìtage Homes and Kensington Homes) operate 'in a fair'ly independent

fashion and Castlewood Homes is at present undertal<ing land development

as wel I as s brar'ght housebui I ding.

IJ¿

Besides these major affil'iated builders there are numerous independent

buìlders vtho market around 50 or more units per year. These builders

must rely on lots provicled to them by the large deveìopers and in this

respect are at a cons'iderable disadvantage in times of short 1ot supply.

Some are pureìy speculative builders (i.9., Ensign Homes, Greentree

Homes, Guaranteed Homes, Flair Homes, etc.) while oihers may

eìther "on Spec" or on contract. Besides these above compani.es

there are numerous others in this category) there are a considerable

number of smaller independent builders r¿rho seem to enter and leave the

mai^ket with regu'larìty, depending largely on the economic climate and

bui 1d

[and



the lots available to them for building purposes'

C. BU]LDER ACTiVITIES

Two methods of builtling are commonly empìoyed in large scale house-

building: stick build'ing and prefabricatìon, urith the former being much

nlore common in t.he l^Iinnipeg area. Stick building refers to the process

lvhereby the materials are gathered together on s'ite and the house is

built "from scratch" whereas prefabrìcation' as the name impììes, refers

to prefabricatecl components which are built elsewhere and brought to the

site for assembly. Misawa Homes Ltd., and to a certa'in extent Qualico'

are the only firms which engage in prefabricated building on a ìarge

scal e a1 though most ma jor bui I clers vii I I emp'loy some prefabricated com-

ponent parts (t.g., roof trusses, k'itchen cabinets, prehung doors, window

units, etc.). Stick building is felt to give more fiexibììity on site

and less heavy capìta'ì investment in maintaining a crew in a fac'bory'

,,Housebuilcler,,'is ìn some sense a misnomer in that the buiìding company

by and ìarge acts on'ly as a project nanager and not the actual builder'

l,lost of the actual work (wìth exceptions) is done by subcontractors and

it.is the builder's funct'ion to arrange iob financing and materials and

to timetable the actual buìlding so as to avoìcl unnecessary delays and

confusion on the s'ite. l,lany of the "bulk" materials such as lumber and

concrete may be suppfiecl by the buìlder whereas most of the "specialist"

inputs such as heating uníts, carpets, etc.may be supplied and installed

by a suppl'ier/contractor firm.
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Some of the maior local builders, such as Qual'i.co Developments and

Guaranteed Honles, do maintain urork crews of their own for rough and finish

carpentry and a few other iobs but this is the exception, not the rule.

l4aintaining crews imp'lies a farlrly heavy overhead and consequently a con-

stant stream of houses must be coming on to the market. While this may

pose no difficulties in times of a housing boom, the firms face considera-

b1e prob'lems durìng a housing slov¡down"

Most subcontracted work is done on a "piecework" basis lvith payment for

a specìfic iob ancl not for the number of hours spent on it. l^Jhile

unions voice the usual claims of worker exploitatìon it seems that most

of the tradesmen pre.f,er the piecework payment method. However, while

piecevrork may be good for productivity, it may also have the effect of

lowerrlng the quaiity of work as workers rush to finish one iob so that

they may begin another.
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D, TI-lt HOUSEBUILDING PROCESS (refer to Figure 4)

l,lajor housebuilders and deve'ìopers ma'intain quite close working relation-

ships so that clevelopers rarely enter into a major development program

without havìng rece'ived some prior indication from builders that they

v¡ould be r^ril'ling to purchase lots under the present market conditions.

Thus, the abrupt dìvisìon betr¡¡een builder and developer as ind'icated in

the floiv diagrams may be someurhat rnisleading.

i'lo. 45 l4ost bujlders niaintain close liason rvith architectural design

consultants who, in conjunction r¡lith the builder's or¿/n mar-
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keting department (if, of course, the builder is large enough)

constantly redesign and update the builder's basrìc housìng

package. l4ost builders market only a feu¡ house designs at a

time. This tends to speed up buiiding permit app'lication ap-

provals and lessens the need for constant on-site supervision

of the subcontractors [B'ingeman et a1.,1973). As welì, cer-

tain component parts may be usable for each house design, thus

permitting a larger volume builder to exercise greater economìes

of scale.

Once the housebuilder has nego'Lriated with the developer for

purchase of lots, he must arrange financing to carry hint

through the construction phase. Filnanc'ing may be avail abl e

either through C.þ1.H.C. or through a private lending company.

This is usually'in the form of a "block funding", parts of

which can be "drav/n" at specifìc stages of the process.l The

funding which the bul'lder olitains is necessary for the payment

of the subcontractors as well as the purchase of materials.2

The developer normally receives on'ly 10% or 20% of the full

llo. 46
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I
'During the construction, before the builder can draw part of his

mortgage, he must submit to the rnortgage lender a Building Declaration.
This document declares the amount of work a'lready completed and it is
accompanìed by r¡aivers from all the subcontractors vrho have had input
up to that stage. This prevents the subcontrac'bors from putting
mechanic's liens on the house.

2As rnentjoned in Blìngeman et al. (1973) payment for materia'ls may
be for 30¡ 60 or 90 day periods.or may be nade to correspond to the
four drar¿rs nade on the mortgage noney from C.l4.H.C, or the private
I ender.



'lot price from the builder with the balance falling due with

the builder's first mortgage draw or sale of the houses. flnce

mortgage financing has been arranged, the builder can apply to

the city of Ì,Jinnipeg Planning Departnen'L for his buiìding per-

mits. (As mentìoned above, the fewer the variat'ions in de-

sign, the more quick'ly the appl ications r,ri I I pass the permit

approval stage. Each house requires a separate permit; thus

standardized and uniform designs wi1ì pass the permit stage

much faster than a larger number of ìndÎvidual designs.) Once

appìication has been macle for building permits the district en-

gÌneer checks the developer's construction to ascertain proper

positioning of the proposed house, adequate grades for drain-

âgê, properiy designed driveway approaches, etc. Providing

the lot check and a zoning check produce faVourable reports

from the district engineer, the Planning Department grants the

required building permits. The builder then engages a surveyor

to properly survey bhe lots and sìte the buildings. Once com-

pìeted the mortgage is registered and the city once again re-

No. 47

I'lo. 48
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No. 49

No" 50

No. 5l

I'lo. 52

chpr^kc the nl¿¡s hafnrc issuino fìnal clearance to commenceut¡guNJ ulru P¡u¡rJ vLIv¡e tJJq.'rv

work. concurrent lvith the surveying and siting the builder

calls for tenclers for various parts of the housing construction"

During tìmes of rapid material and labour cost increases the

tenders may be revisecl to allow for cost fluctuations.

l'lo . 53

It is the subcontrac'borrs responsibility to obtain the neces-

sary ut.i.lity permits suchr as electrical and plumbing pernits

from the city. Once the initial building permit has been ob-



tained by the buil cler, the util lìty permîts normal'ly are obtained

without undue delaY.

The time required for the compiete construction of the house

varies depending on the uniqueness of the desìgn of the house

and the number of units being built. For the hypothetic sub-

diVision considered here, a seven to nine month construciion

and marketing periocl would appear minimal. 0f course, this

depends largely on r¡reather conditions and the date of initial

construction but Ìs is assumed that conditions are faVourable

and the builder is able to commence at a convenient time'

No. 54

The construction of a house follows a fairly rig'id [out of

logisticaì necessity) set of sequential steps as indicated in

Figure J vrith four c.M. t.l.c. .inspection and approvaì stages

throughout the whole process (these are requisìte for addition-

al draws on C.M.H.C. mortgages) .

l38

The basement, of course, is the first step in construction of

a house. Qnce clug, the walls are poured, the house-Floor con-

structed (framed and sheathed), the basement walls tarred and

waterproofed, and all the necessary backfilling and sewer'

water, ancl gas connections made" This is the "foundation

stage" C.M.H.C. inspect'ion stage.

Then the house is framed and sheathed and the roof pu.b on.

Once this has been completed, rough plumbing and wiring can be



Basement excavation
Basement wal I s

Fl ooring
Basement tarring and vraterproofing

Util ity connections
Rough backfi'lling

Framing and sheathtng
Roofi ng

Rough p'l umbing and wi rì ng

Fleatìng unit and insulation

Drywa'll
Interior carPentrY
Finished wjring

Painting

Finished flooring
Fìnished Pl umbÍng

Finished basement flooring
Finished interior and exterior

Finished backfiì'l'ing and gradìng

FIGURE J

Housebuilding and inspection stages

Builg-ing stage
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C.14.H.C. ìnspectiol stage

Foundation stage

Fram'ing-insuì atìon stage

Drywal 1 stage

Completion stage



installed. Then cornes the fLeating un.i.t, insulation and in-

terior carpentry" This "framing-insulation stage" is the

second C.14"H.C. inspection stage.

Qnce the wiring has been finished, the'interior can be large-

ly finished (dryr^rall and painting) and the flooring completed.

By the time of this "drywaì1 inspectrlon stage", approxìmate'ly

85% of the house's interior will have been finìshed.

Lastly, the pìumbing is completed, the basement floor poured

and finished, and the 'interior and exterior completely finished

off. Thi's includes finished backfilling and final lot leveììng

and graclìng. Thìs is the "completion stage" and constitutes

the fourth c.M. H. C . 'inspecti on stage, usual'ly it ì s the home-

ovrner's responsibility to arrange for the sodding of his yard

and final ìandscap'ing. When a subdivision is first started,

the topsoiì is scraped off the land (sometimes sold to a top-

soil contractor or often retained for backfi'l'ling and grading

purposes) so that the house purchaser ìs left wìth nothing

but a soiless yard which requires sodd'ing. Bu'iiders claim

that increased grade and backfill requirements of the city

utilize most of the topsoil that is in'itially removed so that

'it is seldom an econonical venture to skim off topsoif i{ot-

withstanding, the average homebuye¡is faced with a minimum

$g0o or $;40û topsoil and soddrìng bill. Once the house is

completely finished, the City admìnistration gives a final

check cert'ifying that all condjtions have been met. The
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ilo. 56

houses are then ready for marketing. Usualìy the first houses

completed are display homes so that during the maior construc-

tion phase the builder's marketlìng staff can be actively pro-

noting the nell houses' In fact, it is by no means uncommon

for a house to be sold prr'or to its completion or at times

even prior to the commencement of building.

lio. 57 0nce sold, the builderls involvement is not at an end'

Builders have an ob'ligat'ion through bhe recently i.mplemented

"Buil ders, i,lew Home certif ication Program" to guarantee the

honie for one year past completion date against any minor

faults and deficiences arising fronl substandard construction

E. TiME REQUIREMTNTS FOR BUILDING AND I']ARKETING

and up to five years agaìnst any major structural faults.

l4l

As discussed in Section H of the previous chapter approximately four

years is required for compietion of the entire land development and house-

buildinE process. Eleven to fifteen months may be devoted to the actual

housebuilding process in a fa'i11y major subdivision although some parts

of this (that is, the pìannìng ancl approva'ls stagss) may proceed con-

currently with the development phase. Once permìts have been obtained,

the process of tendering, marshalling materials, construction, finishìng

and ntarketing a reasonably large deVelopment may onìy take seven months

or even less.



F. SUBURBAN DIVELOPMEI{T: THE EFFECT OF TIME

TlìmeisacrÌticalfactorìnthesupplyoflotsandhousing,criticai
not onìy in terms of real or potentiaì housing shortages in the face of

increased demand, but crìtical also from a dollar cost perspect'ive'

Thus, central to any programs geared towards provision of more housìng

units should be not onìy attempts to isolate the various time require-

ments, but also recommendations to streamline and hopeful'ly reduce those

time requirenlents.

Elongated time requirements for

ef fect. Fi rst'lY, suPPlY becomes

housing market is notorious for

shel terindustrY, hotlever, ì s at

med'iately to those demand

have an ìnevitable result: hÌgh rents and high house selling prices'
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Secondly, during the time requ'ired for plan approval, land servicing'

and housing construction, the developer-builder will have cons'iderable

amounts of capital invested 'in his project. Land development capital is

expensive (as a rule 2-l /2 to 3-1/2 points above the prime lending rate)

and the costs of the borrou¡ed capital as well as the land taxes consti-

tute a cost which is ultìmately assumed by the house purchaser' As well'

raw land prìces on the urban periphery, while difficult to monitor due

to their w-Ìld fluctuat'ions, nonetheless exhibit a relentless upward

trencl. A deveìoper, if he wlshes to remain a viably operating firn'

must consider the rep'lacement costs for the land whjch he is currentìy

the provision of housìng have a two-fold

restricted 'in the face of demand (ttre

its rapid fluctuations in demand; the

fl uctua

present incapable of responding im-

tions). Short supply and high demand



developing" If he does not recoup this replacement cost (a cost which

once again the housebuyer assumes) he will not be able to maintain an

adequate inventory and will be forced out of business' Thus, the'longer

the time span required to put housing units on the nlarket, the greater

the rep'lacement cost will be-

As an example of the cumulati.ve time-generated costs, consider again the

example of Figures 2 and 3' Here there is a fairly'large subdivision

(200 lots) which requires aPproximately four years to develop from the

time of the purchase and the commencement of the initìal planning stage

(within the industry this is felt to be fairly representative)' As

wel1, there ìs one year prior to the purchase by the developer during

which the land lays in speculative hands.
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I. RAhJ LAND COSTS

The price which the speculator pays for the farmer's land can vary trer

mendously, largeìy depending on hor¡r aware the farmer is of urban periphe-

ral lancl values. It nray be as low as a few hundred dollars per acre or

as high as several thousancl. The crìtical prìce, holvever, is the one

which the developer must pay. If development pressure is great, the

speculator may be able to hold out for a fairly high price from the

cleveloper. For the purposes of this example a frlgure of $4,000 per

acre has been chosen for the price the developer paid for hils land

(cleveìopers, bu'ilders and consultants contacted in the sunlmer of .|975

tended to consider th'is figure a bit optimistic; $0,000 to $8,000 per

acre for readily developabìe land is more real istic, r,vith $10,000 to



$12,000 per acre bY no means rare).

¿.

The average annual inflationary trend in land is even more dìfficult to

ascertain than a representat'ive selling price. Examples are available

of parcels which have doubled and even tripled'in value within a very

short time span while other parceìs have exhibited no appreciable rise

whatsoever. C.f4.H.C. statistics for newly constructed bungaìows ind'i-

cate that I and (lot) costs have been 'increasing in val ue approxìmate'ly

'13% per year since 1962, with greater ìncreases in the last few years'

These figures deal with finished bu'i1t-upon lots which are much less

susceptible to rapid increases than raur land' A 20% per year inflation-

ary trend may be cons'idered reasonable and 25% and 30% increases are not

ex-uravagant. Twenty percent per year has been used in this exarnple'

The effect of varying inflationary rates on a $4,000 per acre parcel of

land can be seen in the following table.

RAI{ LAND APPRICIATION
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Year

TAB!.T 5

Land value inflation Per Year

In'rtla I

End of
End of
End of
End of

purchase price'lst year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year

12%

$4 , o0o
4,480
5,017
Ã Ã1 0

Annual rate of inflation

15% 20%

$4 ,0oo
4å600
5,290
6?oB3
6,995

$4,000
4 ,800
5,760
6,912
8,294

25%

$4 , oo0
5,o0o
6,250
7,812
9,765

30%

$4,ooo
5 ,200
6,760
B ,7BB

11 ,424



Thus, if it is assumacl that the developer paid $4,OOO per acre for his

land and lancl is genera'l1y increasing 20% in value per year, then at the

end of four years he would have to receive at least $8,294 per acre for

ttre land if he wished to purchase some new inventory. It should be ob-

vious to the reader that if all land were controlìed by one non-specula-

tive entity, or if the inflationary aspect could be eliminated2 considera*

ble savings could be had by the potentiaì house purchaser.

3. CARRYING COSTS

As mentioned previously, capital for

2-1/2 to 3-ll2 points above Prime.

comnrercial lending rate was 6-1/?%;

December it r,vas g-1/?%. In 1974 a cosL of approximate'ly 12% was normal

ancl by the summer of 1975, l5% to 17%nay be more reasonable. The car-

rying cost of $+,OOO per acre investnrent at l2% over frlve years is in-

dìcated in Table 6.
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land development usuallY costs

in ear'ly '1973 (April ) the Prine

by August it was 8^1/4%¡ and bY

Year

Inì tial
tnd of
End of
Enci of
End of
End of

purchase price
I st year
Znd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year

TABLT 6

Carrying costs

Carrying cost

$480
538
602
675
755

Total cost

$4 ,000
4,480
5,0.l8
5,620
6,295
7,050



4, TAXTS

Taxes on raw undeveloped lancl are quite 1oui. In .1973 the per acre tax

on Quaìico's l^laverley Heights development was $.|9, while in 1974, prior

to subdivis'ion and servicing, it was $22. If land is currently assessed

at $300 per acre (agricultural value), the properby tax would, with a

present tax rate of approxìmately 100 mìlls, be around $30 per acre'

gnce, however, the developer initiates the planning of his subdivision,

the assessnlent of the property may jump to anywhere between $1,000 and

$3,000 per acre (providing the assessment department ìmmedrìately reas-

sesses the land). gnce the land is fully serviced, holtever, the assess-

ment may be as high as $2,000 per 1ot. I'latura'l'ly, land varies in asses-

sed value around the city, depending on its location relatiVe to physi-

cal features (r.g., rivers) and man-made featunes (!'9., highways, sev'lers,

etc.). Holvever, the following tax figures for our hypothetical sub-
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divis'ion appe

Agri cul t
1/2 ye
$¡o/ac

ar

ura
ar
rê

to be representative:

Subd'i vided assessment :

2 years (in approval Process) at
$2,000/acre (100 mills)

Fully serviced and subd'iv'ided assessment:
I year (whil e services compl eted,. houses
ouilt, ánd final product marketed) at
$z , ooó/l ot (.l 00 mi l l s ) [4 l ots/are]

I assessment:
(while in the
(100 mills)

planning stage) at

Tota.l taxes

Thus, if al I the

the orìginal per

estimated associated

acre purchase Prì.ce,

400 .00

$r5.00

costs are combined and added,to

the 'influence of tine becomes ap-

$l,215.0

800 .00



parent:

Initiaì price.

Land infl ation

Carrying costs

I Cl^Ë)

I 
^tâ 

|¡vvqr

tzo,"ltv"''*'l

L1o%)

This does not include the cost of

servicing in late 1974 and early

per lot (or, at 4 lots per acre,

This, coupled with the above rau¡

mean a total development cost of:

Servicing cost

Rarv land and time
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servicing or house construction. Land

1975 r¡¿as costing approximately $7,400

$Zg,6OO per acre; see Chapter VI).

land and time generated costs would

$4 , ooo/acre

4,294

2,295

1 ,215

Tota I

Assum'ing 4'lots to the acre, the cost per lot is around $10,300. A de-

veìoper'uheoretica'l'ly would have to charge at least ihis price to be

able to break even as r,vell as maìntain an adequate raw land inventory,

generated cost

C.M.H.C. landing vaìues on serv'iced lots (in effect, the prices being

charged by deveìopers for their lots) ivere $200 per 
front 

foot in Ju'ly

1974. This would give a price of $.|1,000 per 55-foot lot, which roughìy

approximates the above calculatìon'

$ll,804/acre

$29 ,600/acre

The follorving chapter contirrues thìs type of analysis with allowance made

for the time the lots rernain in a builder's inventory as we'li as in the

I I ,804

$4.|,404/acre



developer's inventory.

G. CONCLUSION

The chapter on housebuilding, sequenti.al to the chapter on land develop-

ment, has attempted to high'light the tìme requirements associated with

the various steps in the

housebuiìding appears to

tinre consuming operation

possìble to achieve certa'in time economies in the

it is real'ly tourards the land development process

be directed if significant tine savings are to be

housebuilding process. It can be seen that

be a less complicated and consequently a less

than land development. Thus, whìle it may be
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housebuiìding process,

that efforts should

gained,
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A. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the cost analysis of residential land development in this

chapter is to isolate the vari.ous component costs of such development.

As indicatecl in the preceding chapters, the lancl development and house-

building processes are compllcated and nany faceted not only ìn operation

but also'in product. The key js the provision of serviced building lots

and in this chapter the costs of supplyìng such lots will be examined

from several aspects "

First, the raw land iÙself, its appreciation in value and the factors

leading to raw land valuation r¿¡ill be discussed. This will be followed

by vrhat have been ternled the "institutional costs" of land development.

Next to be discussecl will be the installation costs, that ìs, the ma-

terials used and the costs of installing those materials. Th'is w'ill

involve the process of tendering bids as r¡rell as the importance of

I abour costs.

An attempt rvil I be made to outl ine

cal subdivision, breakìng down the

into its various conponent parts. Exam'ination of some of the sources of

hrìgh lancl development costs and possible modificati'ons in servicing and
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the development costs of a hypotheti-

final cost of a standard serviced lot



land developnent as alternatives to the present practice will conclude

this cost analysis.

B. THE NATURE OF LAND DEVILOPI4INT COSTS

The purchaser of a ne!,¿ suburban ìot typicaì'ly sees on'ly one cost, that

of the total housing package. The final cost, however, can be broken

dor¿tn into tlvo basic components, that of the serviced lot and that of the

house itself. blhile each of these tvro basic costs rnay, in turn, be

examined in terms of their many components, it is the serviced lot r¡¡hich

exhibits the greatest tendency towards variabiì'ity and

and consequentìy it will be examined in some detail,

of this anaìysis, costs are considered to be of three

ìand costs, (b) institutional

Ra,r I and, of course,

paranount 'importance

InJhìle the final costs
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a myriad of inputs, each r¡¡ìth its price, it r^rìll become apparent that

the sing'le most costly item ìs often that of the raw land ìtself. The

nature of ral land costs is often little understood (for a discussion of

hor¡¡ raw land values are determined, see Chapter III, Sections C and D

is the fundamental

costs, and (3 ) instal I ation

in terms of the basic econonnìcs of development.

of a serviced lot can be shown to be the result of

concerning iand valuation and specuìat

rar.¡ I and costs are usual I v considered

pr.ice escal ati on

result of pure marl<et manipulation and

peopl e's minds are unjustified.

For the

types:

'input of development and is of

pu

(a)

+^L).

rp0s es

ral¡l

cos

ive infìuences). However, high

trighily or wrongly) to be the

speculation and hence in most



institutional costs may be considered to be those costs incurred as a

result of development parameters, legaì and administrative steps, and

pure bureaucratic inefficiency. Aside from those directly changeable

costs such as engineerìng (usual 1y 10% of the estimated cost of de-

velopment), city administration (2% of the same), and planning, surveying,

and registration (approximately $ZOO per acre), most of these are not

expìr'cit1y measurable as cost inputs. This is not, however, to deny

their importance. As indicated in Chapters IV and V, tìme is an essen-

tial factor, essentiaì ìn terms of the staging of

in terms of the costs of fìnancrìng, and essential

peak market demand periods. lnsti.tutional procedures require time, time

costs nroney, and thus those procedures, regardless of their necessity,

also cost money, These costs, of course, are usually'rhidden" in that

they are evenly spread throughout the whole process and are attributable

indirectly to other components,

't Ã'ttJl

l4ateri al and i nsta

hence justifiable)

can be considered

"action" input.

development, essentiaì

in terms of meeting

llatìon

Once the servicing function has been completed, the developer may cal-

culate the selling price of his lots in one of two þ/ays. He may deter-

m'ine the land servicing cost, add it on to hìs land costs, and add a

profit margin which he considers reasonable and whìch will replace his

aspects of the land deveiopment function. l4aterials

as the "physical" input whereas instalIation is the

costs are the more readily identilfiable [and

used up inventory. AlternativelXr he rnay consider r¡¡hat the current mar-

ket selling price is [and try to get as nuch as he can in the market),



subtract his land

nrargin which wil I

ventory and still
this research is

l^linnìpeg.

servicing and raw ìand costs,

hopeful ìy be enough to permìt

enjoy a comfortab'le profit.

that the former method is used

The normal method of cost and selling

a frontage foot basis. By selling'lots by the front foot, a more equi-

table prrìce is arrived at fon lots of differing width. Lot servicing

costs vary directly with lot frontages as the width of the lot determines

the length of pipes, roads and sidewalks that nlust be provided. Lot

depths as a rule have very little bearing on servicing costs. For ex-

ample the city of I'linnipeg requires a 25-foot setback from the front

lot line so that most houses have the same length of servîcing connec-

tions on the site.

leaving him with a profit

him to replace his in-

The impression gained in

by most developers in

price calculation is determined on
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What the developer does, theno is est'imate the servicing cost for the

entfre subd'ivisìon area (g.S_.,200 lots on approximately 50 acres),

divide the total cost by the number of saleable front feet (g.g_., average

55 foot fronts x 200 lots), add a profìt margin (r^rh'ich will also enable

him to repìace his'inventory at current market prices) and thus arrive

at his selling price per front. foot. The accompanying diagram (Figure

K) indìcates the lot configurations of a typìca1 subdiyision (Fort

Richnrond) found in l^linnìpeg today. While some lots have varying fron-

tages and layouts, aì1 have approxrìnrately the same site area. Setbacks

are standard [a City requirement) so that all on-site costs will be

roughìy the same. Thus the lots large'ìy vary in price depending on



FIGURE K

Lot configurations: Fort Richmond, lnlinnipeg
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street frontage

C. RAI^J LAND COSTS

Preliminary to any discussion of servicecl land costs one must consider

the price of the raw land ìtself. it is necessary to have an understan-

ding of the costs of the rar¡r land insofar as they are reflected in the

final selling price of the house. Considerable variation does exist

toclay in the price being paid for raw latrd. Thìs price variation ap-

pears at times to be geographically irrational in that two adjacent par-

cels often sell for grossly differing antounts, This is part'ly due to

the size of the parcel being bought, the location of the parcel relative

to ex.isting development and future p'lanned extension of city services,

ancl the venciorts and buyer's relative knovlledge of current rnarket con-

dìtions. However, as indicatecl in Chapter Iii, ral/r land costs primari]y

reflect current clemancl/supply situat'ions ìn the rnarket p'lace'

ì54

Present costs of ralv land 'in the

high and there appears little l'i

lAn interesting examp'ìe of the inflatjonary trend in land prices due

to shortages ìs a 106-acre parcel of land south of the Transcona Golf

cóuii. noñr owned-by-Quaiico'Developments Ltd. In a flurry of sales bet-

"åãn-July 
of 1973 äncì January 1974, the properlv first sold for $l'090 per

;;;; in iulv and-tlrãn was reiold iñ Septenrber rot l?:'104 per^acre and then

;ö;ìr';";;jä lïr'ir ii*ã to Qualico) in'January-of'1e74 for $3'254 per acre'

That the first and second sales involved a well-known'individual selling
his property to his own company, whìch in turn sold it to Qualico (thus

niaki|g ä präfit äi-ouäi $l/a miílion) is beside the po'int, thoush the

.if.'i.äl jlstification of such bus'ineis pract'ices-is questionable' Price
;pï.ãir öf tfrir *ugnitrcle are comnton, and natural'ly the home purchasers

end up bearing this cost'.

[,li nni peg area have reached an al I -time

kelìhood of prìces decreasing.l Table 7
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TABLE 7

Sampìe raw land purchases

August 1973

January 197? to January

June I 973 to March I 974

January 
.l973 to January

September I 973 to Apri I

l'larch 1974

June 1973 to July '1973

January 
.|973 to t'larch 1974

August 1972 to April 1974
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CJ
AJ

>) +J.P 'TJ

cErd
5ECJ
EOs-E(Jrúo(J

197 4

197 4

197 4

St. James-Assiniboia

Lord Selkirk

l,lest Kil donan

East Kildonan

Transcona

St. Boniface

St, Vital

Ft. Garry

Assiniboine Park

Source: I'l.H.R.C. Prices are average fìgures obtained from examination
of many sales. l^lhile extremely iow or high prices may affect the
average price, it i.s felt that the quoted prices are indicative of
current raw land costs.

!u
rci

s-
(u
o-
c)
C)

L
o-

$4,8.lB

5,245

3,736

f ,426

2,045

2,250

4,1 95

3,707

1,442



indicates some sample purchases

City. I'Jore recent purchases in

uncommon.

D. INSTITUTIONAL COSTS

Institutional costs are those which arise direct'ly or indirect'ìy out of

bureaucratic and admìnistratìve processes.

in the past years on

the nature of $8,000

the process of obtaining p'lan approvals as dtscussed in Chapters IV and

V, are time generated.

Another such influence may be found in the development requirements of

the City of l,linnipeg (see Appendix A). ll'lhile many of these parameters

are requisite, the feeling also exists within certain circles that many

the fringes of the

to $15,000 are not

of the parameters are overly stringent and quite inflexible. This may

largeìy be the result of bureaucratic ìnertia and the proven success of
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a tradì ti onal methodo'l ogy.

l4ost of these costs, such as

Some forms of ìnstitutional

be found in the developer,

pl anner 
"

The land developer, usual'ly owning'large tracts

of the built-up area, is often anxious to have

ed as quìckìy as possible. As nost undeveloped ìand is far renloved from

costs which are attitudinally generated may

the engineer, the existing homeowner, and the

exist'i.ng servicing infrastructure, the cost of, servlìcing these areas can

be astrononlical. in many cases the area actual'ly serviced nay contribute

of land at the periphery

some of this land develop-



(througl'L taxes )

It is said that

a I ower per dwel

(see t{. Pearson ,

only a portion of the construction and nlaintenance costs

alternate forms and strategies of development as well as a re-examination

of nrunicipal financìng are required in this area.

completely planned and well-integrated subdivisions have

ling servicing cost than nore piecemeal developments

1967). Detailed cost comparisons and evaluations of

The engineer is usually design-oriented and conscious of flow factors,

life span, and construction costs,

ìarge sewers are generally less costly than smaller ones. Doubling the

diameter of a sewer will not double its cost but will rìncrease its flow

by a factor of

possess a very

40 or 50 years

paid much sooner.

four. Similarìy, properly selected sewer materials may

I ong phys i ca'l I iìfe . Thus seulers are of ten des i gned for
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The landowner or resident who lives in an alreadv

in the future although the financing costs must be re-

For example, in per unit of capac'ity,

reluctant to finance

2It realìy is a question of "hour, and to what extent, should l4etrors
present (serviðing) works beneficiaries prepgy the future benefits to be

ierviced by others" (Alvord et al., 1965). Residents who now live in
partialìy serviced areas, haVîng become established and financialìy se-
ðure, may demand improvements in their services. This can be seen to be

happeninó in Tyndall Park in Lord Selkirk Community. Initially serv'iced
vrit[r opeñ storm drainage, grave'l streets, and no s'idewalks (v¡hich ftec]fl'1.

a lower iilitial house þurchasing cost), tenders are now out for asphalt
surfacing of these streets. Ttre problem ari'ses in tha! these improvements
are paid for in accordance rvith the terms of the.Local Intprovement By-'lavt

wl'Licir rneans that the residents of Tyndall Park will pay only about 50% of
the cost inVolved, and the Cìty at large fmeaning tax payers in other al-
reacly serviced areas) will pay the remainder

, Fooinote continued on next Page

the servicing of a net uruu.2

serviced area may be

it can be argued that



urban spra!'{l , to a certaìn extent, is beting

util ities because the ful I marginal cost of

paid by the purchaser of a new hone" If the new home buyer had to pay

the full cost of supplying trunk utility services to his area' he might

be unwilling to pay. In other words, an argument may be made that land

in some areas is being deve'loped before it is economically ready for

devel opment

full cost). The resulting cost inefficiency may be said to be in part

due to the premature extension of sewer and water lines lvithout full

recovery.

[economic

subsidized by publ ìc trunk

trunk services is not being

The planner strongly influences the type and direction of developntent.

As a guideline for future urban expansion, the .|968 l4etropolitan Deveiop-

in the sense that new residents do not pay the

ment Plan has been followed fairly closely. Origina'lìy development was

2cont'inued: The argument, of course, becomes circuitous. Peop'ìe

living in already fu'l1y serviced areas such as llestwood and tJindsor Park
wi'lì [rotest at -having" to subsidize improvements on other_people's 'land,

improvements lvhich will benefiìt the residents of Tyndall.Park but not
thä residents of bjindsor Park. Residents of hlindsor Park were required
to pay the ful I cost of servÍcing when they moved into the area because

the'dèvelopment was fulìy ser v'iced at that time. Now, when_required to
help subsiäize improved services in Tyndall Park, they may fee'l that they
are'being asked tô pay "double". It is especia'l'ly aggravating for others
urhen a hómeowner in Tyndall Park lvho benefitted from lower initial costs,
and perhaps only half-paid for subsequent improvements, can se11 his home

for ä priàe comþarable'to selling prices in other parts of the City' thus
making a handsome profit

This stand can be countered by porìnting out that restdents of l,lindsor
park received the benefit of lower land costs, lower servicing costs, drld
lower housebuilding costs at the tirne of the development of the'i.r area
and furthermore pait of this benefit accrued from investments'tn servic*
ing ìnfrastructui'e was made by the residents of other. parl:-of InltnnÍpeg

at that time. Consequently each area i.n turn should be willìng to con-
tribute to development in other areas. Thi.¡ may be a difficult case to
make to the indivìdual homeolner vrho can only see rìsing nrunicìpa'l taxes
and I ivrìng costs

l58



not to occur in the "areas of no urban expansion" aS outl'ined in the

Plan. Hovrever, one of the ìnadequaclìes of the Plan was its lack of fore-

sight rìn prediìcting areas and d'irecbions of strong demand for growth and

a'l'lowing for them. For exampìe, while natural urban expansion in [,linnipeg

tends to follow the Red River north and south and the Assin'iboine River

to the west, expansion, according to the Plan, was to be contaìned within

the Perimeter Htìghway excepting for the St. tilorbert area but discouraged

for the most part beyond the Perimeter Highway in other areas. Some low

density developnrent was to occur around already exìsting vi1'lages such as

Dugald, Birds Hills and Headingley. As the Plan is current'ly under re-

view, there is the possib'il'ity of some changes in development policies in

relation to the exÍsting City and the Additional Zone.3

The Perinleter Highway is proving to be atr artì'îicial container of metro-

politan growth. Designed and buiìt by the Province in the 1950's and

1960's prior to the Development Plan of 1968 and taking little account of

natural trends in urban expansìon, it mere'ly provides a c'ircular route
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"For e*umpl e , two possi bi I i tì es exi
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around the Cîty, a route whi.ch the

ly adequate boundary of growth.

tr INSTALLATiON COSTS

Numerous variables enter into consideration when attempting to depict

trends in servicÌng costs over a period of years. Not only have labour

costs (Ootfr skilled and unskilled) increased substantially but so have

the costs of materlìa'ls, equipment, maintenance, fuels and other compo*

nents. Thus the sources of servici.ng cost escalations can seldonl be

Plan arbitrarily adopted as a seeming-

narrowed down to one or two items.

An attenrpt was made to isolate changìng costs of sewer and water and re-

lated utilities over time with a view to relating those changes to over-

all costs of development, ìot costs and, eventually, hous'ing prices.

Several dìfficulties were encountered.

.|60

First, it frequentìy happens today that a developer is required by the

City to instal'l capaciiy over and above what is actually necessary for

his partìcular development. Thjs is to ensure that adequate trunk ca-

pacity will exist for future developments whìch may be built on the

fringes of the built-up zone. If this should occur,. the developer is to

be reimbursed by the City (the amount is negotiable) for the excess ca-

pacity installed at his expense (as per the Development Agreement Para-

meters) and theoretica'lly ttris should be passed on to the homebuyer in

the form of lower serviced land costs. However, by examining contract

tenders, one obtains only the total cost involved so that the cost per



lot figure indicated may not be entirely accurate'

Second, on awarded contracts the lot sizes and street patterns are often

not indicated so that certarln assumptions have had to be made about as-

signing servicing costs to lot prices.

Third, over time tendered servicing costs have fluctuated so signifìcant-

ìy due to evolving servicing standards that comparative trends have been

difficult to determìne.

An attempt was made to determine the relative importance of the various

components of servicing, that is, the vratermains, sanitary sewers, storm

sewers, building connections, and roads and sidewalks and then to work

out a representative figure relating to the total servicing cost per

lot. As each development ìs geographical'ly unìque, the costs of one

project may vary consiclerab'ly from those of another. Thus universal cost

factors for land servicing are difficult to derive. However, the costs

presented in the following analysis can be considered as being fairly

reoresentative of a standard subdjvision in ltlinnipeg.

l6l

F. I4ATERIAL INPUTS

gnce the decision has been made by the developer to proceed with the de-

veìopment of a parcel of land, a consuìting pìanner and a consulting en-

gineer [¡ottr funct'i.ons may often be performed by the sanle firrn) are con-

tracted to draw up the specrìfi.cati.ons for that particular development.

Providing the plan receives the approval of all the various departments



and agencies (as outliìned j.n Chapter lV), bids are then accepted from

the various construction firms operating Ìn the City and contracts are

awarded for the installation of required services. The materials used

in the servicing of land must meet the requirements of the City of Win-

nipeg engineering staff (as expressed through the Development Agreement

Parameters and Development Specifications).

I . PIPE I4ATERIALS

A fairly wide range of materials is available for sewer and water pi.ping.

Storm sewers can be constructed from concrete, asbestos cement (AC),

vitrified c'ìay, polyvinylchloride (pVC), or corrugated steel pipe. The

same can be used for sanitary sewers except for the corrugated steel

pipe which has been found to be unsatisfactory. l^later lines can be

constructed from ductile iron, poìyvinyìchloride, polyethylene, cast

iron, reinforced concrete or asbestos cenlent.4 However, in l,linnipeg

concrete is used almost exclusively for both sanitary and storm sewers

while watermains are invariably constructed from AC piping. Such prac-

tjce is large'ly due to existing design and installation criteria for

each type of piping. The comparatìve costs of various pipe materials

[as in Table B) also influence usage, and where relatìvely low prices

combine with favoured design crÌterÌa and established engineering pre-

ferences it is usual that on'ly a fevt niaterial types lvill be used ex-

tensively. Table 9 li.sts those prices of materials associated with the
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+Recent "scares"
ried throughL AC pipes
can be free'ly used.

concerning asbestos fibres
have proved unfounded and

in drinking water car-
consequently AC pipîng



TABLE B

Cost of pi pi ng nlaterial s

Cost per unit

Descrì ptì on

4- i nch 6-ì nch 8-i nch I 0-i nch

Ductile iron, class 0, 0.25-inch

Ductile iron, c'lass 2,0,31-inch

Polyvinyl chìoride pi pe

Concrete sev/er pipe*

Cìay sewer p'ipe

Asbestos cenlent watermaìn

Asbestos cenlent sevJer

$1.21lfoot

l.0l/foot

? "7 6/f oot

1.53/foot

$3.82lfoot $5.27 /foot

4.58/foot

3.001foot

1 .47 /f oot

6.54/f oot

1.68/foot $2.O0/foot

2"57 /f oot

*Incl udes the cost of mandatory rubber gaskets '

Source: personal communication wÌth suppìiers to l,'linnipeg land development operat'ions, i4ay 1975.

Ol
C^)



Dercri pti-on

Hydrant, 9-foot burial

Curb stop

Service box

Sand bedding

Po'lyetheì ene sl eeve

Corporation brass 3/4-inch

Gate valve, 4-inch .

Gate valve, 6-inch

Gate valve, B-inch

Gate valve, 1O-inch . o

Gate valve, l2-inch

TABLE 9

Cost of servicing materials other than piping

Cost pel uni_t
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pi pe

Source: personal communication with
ment operati ons , l4aY 197 5 .

o q . $675.00

I 5:60 to 18.72

16.00 to .|6.70

0.30/foot

0.12 to 0.1S/foot

0.90 to .|.O0/foot

. .|40.00

. zn.aa

. 356.00

. 61 6.00

. 859.00

suppliers to l^linnìpeg land deveìop-



installation of sewer and vrater piping.

2. FACTORS AFFECTING PIPE SIZI RTQUIREMENTS

Numerous factors enter into consideration when one is attempting to de-

termine the ideal sizes of sewer and water lines. For examp'le, overly

'large sanitary set{ers may resu'lt in inefficient scouring action and at-

tendent odors from slow floþ,r or the increased maintenance and unneces-

sary eXpense of over-design. Sewer and water lines, therefore, should

not be over-buìlt without careful consideration even if the cost o't the

'larger set^Jer is onì¡r slight'ly more expensive than the smaller one.

Costs per unit of servicing are reduced as the density of development

increases due to the lessening of the distances between dwellìng units.

The length of sewer and urater pipe necessary is a function of area rather

than density but density has a major effect on the size of pipe required

toi Úre main lines (for a detailed discussion' see Dowing, 1969)'

t65

The costs of transporting sewage from a subdivísion to a treatmen'b p'lant

is a function of the distance between the subdivision and the treatment

p'lant, the amount of lifting, comminut'ing (grìnding) and pumping neces-

sary, and the addition (if any) to the size of the main interceptor re-

quired to carry the sewage to the treatment plant.5 The capìtal and op-

SThe cost of an installed service network may depend on the clepth,
the size of the trench and pìpe required, the type of soil encounteredo
and the material of which the pipe is made. For examp'le, the cost of the

. Footnote continued next Page



erating costs of the pumping stations are affected by both the volume of

sewage the station is required to handle and the "head" (the number of

feet) which the pump is required to lift the sewage. Due to the rather

gentle gradient in l¡linnipeg the required head is quite small.

Similar factors affect the costs of supp'lying water to a subdivis'ion.

0f particular ìmportance is the necessity of maintainìng adequate pres-

sures to be used for fire fighting.6

A good measure of potent-ial sewage flow is the magnitude of water demand.

It is often assumed that the average rate of sewage flow, inc'luding a

moderate allowance for infiltration,. equals the average rate of water

consumption (Steel, .|960). In hl'innipeg, it is assumed that domestic

sewage flow is about B0% of domestic water consumptÌon with considerable

amounts added by industrial processes. Infiltration rates vary conside-

rably and should be carefu'l1y taken into account when designing a sewerage
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Sçontinued: actual sanitary sewer pipe usually runs_around l0% of the
total ìnstallation cost. The cost difference between a 6-inch and an B-

inch concrete sewer is minimal (about 200 a foot) though 6-inch sewer lines
are infrequently used in l,l'innipeg. I'lhen drafting p1ans,_1oca1 eng'ineers
usually dcj so oñ the basis of a minimum lO-inch sewer. The smal'l degree
of sloþe within the City rvould necessitate very deep trenching.. and more

frequei.rt lift stations ìf 6-inch piping were common'ly used. hlhat saving
mtgtit be gained in material cost would.be quickly offset ÞV degp trenching
(nãcessar! to maintain a flow of 2 fps)-and iift stq!:ion installation'
òperation and maintenance. However, all installation netrvorks necessitate
tirat cognizance be taken of problems encountered with overiy large sewers
(i.g. , icouring action, stagnation, etc. ) '

6Fo. u description of requ'ired fire flornts, see |lJ. Bloxom and B. D.

Thraves; "The City of |^Jinnipeg: l^later Supply and Distribution, llJaste l'Jater

Collection and Tréatment", Þlanning Secretariat of Cabinet, Province of
Manitoba, 1975.



system. l^lithin l,^linnipeg, rates vary from a I ow of

acre per day (gad) in Tuxedo

Garry and St. James

3. STREET SURFACING AND SIDEWALKS

Various opt'ions are open to an engineer when p'lannìng the streets in a

residential area. The streets can be left in an unfinished or semi-

finished state, they can be grave'lled and perhaps oiled, they can be

to a high of .|70 
gad

asphalted, or they can be surfaced with concrete. tach alternative pro-

vides various advantages and disadvantages. Unfinished and semi-fin'ished

road surfaces have the lowest initial cost but suffer the disadvantages

of high maintenance costs, unserviceability in periods of inclement

about '100 gal'lons per

for some parts of Ft.

weather, and unaes'bhetic appearance. A grave'lled street is more durable

and can quite adequateìy service an area. Unfortunately, ma'intenance

costs and the dust factor detract from its advantages. This can be some-

what overcome by oiì'ing the street but this adds to the expense and re-
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oiling is required periodically. Asphaìt paving provides a durable sur-

face for l2 to l5 years before ìosìng its "r'ide-abiiity" and hence re-

quiring resurfacing or patching.

although ìt is somer¡rhat more expensìve than asphalt.

The soils of Winnipeg and the Red River Va'l'ley are unique in chemical

compositìon and physical structure, and while being highly valued agri-

cultural'ly, they present certain prob'lems for construction. txtreme

freeze-thal nlechanisms requjre the best of servicing and presuntably thìs

factor is instrunlental in concrete paving being advocatecl 'in development

Concrete pavement is the most durable



agreement parameters. Concrete is less affected by soil settling and

shifting than asphalt and hence is preferred in the l^linnipeg area. Out-

side the Red River Va'liey, wþere soil -c_onditions are "better", it is

possible to utilize asphaìting to a greater extent and this has been

the observed practice. For exampìe, one of the few sections of the

TransCanada Highway which is not asphalted.is that section in the im-

mediate vicinity of blinnipeg.

Traditionally, concrete has been used in the Winnipeg area so that in

the Inner City and in nrost of the established residential areas, streets

and sidewalks are constructed of concrete paving. However, considerable

asphaltîng has been undertaken in parts of Ft. Garry and Assiniboía over

a period of years. Trlhile for the most part adequate, neither the quality

nor the durability of these streets is as high as that of concrete pave-

ment, with the result that local engineers wi'11 point to asphalting's

higher maintenance costs vig q vis concrete paving. Thus, r,¡hile aspha'lt

streets under normal use can be expected to last l2 to 15 years before

requiring extensive repaìrs, concrete pavements have a life span of at
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least 25 years on the poorest of soils.

North American concrete roads, both highways and resjdential streets,

is 33 years.

It is fe'lt by some in the construction and development businesses that

certain of the weather restrictions that the City imposes over asphalt

and concrete street surfacing operatìons may not be necessary, or at

least may be overly restrtict'ive. However, due to the rather severe

climatìc conditions o.F the hJìnnipeg area, only a relatively l'irr¡ited tirne

The average life span of all



of the year is available for surfacing projects.

4 " STREIT LiGIITING

Lighting recommendations are dravln up by the Illuminating Engineering

Soc'iety and approved by the Canadian Standards Association. I'lercury

vapour lighting is most common in lnlinnipeg aìthough some exanples of

incandescent Iighting stilì exist and l4anitoba Hydro is presently ex-

perimenting with a h'igh pressure sodíunr illumination system which re*

portedly gives better "direction" than existing arrangements. Mercury

vapour waùtages vary from 
.l75 watts on resìdential streets and 250 watts

on collectors to 400 u¡atts on maior thoroughfares.

I'laximum illuniination efficìency'is achieved where 1ìghting is arranged

to serve grid street patterns. Consequently, the present tendency to

introduce curvilinear streets into new subd'ivisions may contribute mar=
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ginal'ly to increased servicing costs.

At the t'irne of writing, Manitoba Hydro could install lighting in resi-

dential subdivisìons at an average cost of $800 per unit or approx'Îmate-

ly $267 per lot assuming 160-foot spacing of poles and individual lot

frontages of 53 feet. tlith spac'ing at distances of up to 200 feet, grid

street networks and snlaller lot s'izes, ìower per lot costs would be in-

curred" Where 1 ightìng

costs approximate $900,

each case the additional

Generally speaking, labour costs amount to some two-thirds of total ín-

IS 'introduced on collector roadways, per un'it

with higher costs on major thoroughfares. In

price is 'large'ly attributabl e to material costs.



stal I ed 1 ighting costs

to the homeowner as a

G. LABOUR COSTS

A significant cost factor in any construction project is the cost of

labour. l^Jhile increases in the price of land and materials are notice=

able, such increases are nowhere near as great as those experienced by

labour. Using 196l as a base year (base index = 100.0), Table l0 in-

to the developer, such an amount being passed on

portion of the serv'iced lot cost

dicates the relalive price index increases of selected ite¡ns dealing

with singìe detached dwelling construction in Canada. Thus the cost of

labour has become crucial urhen considering a development. (ffris criti-
cal cost may be seen to be reflected in the increased usage of prefabri-

cated and mass produced housing components.)

hlithin the area of construction labour itself, r¡rage rises have been
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fairly uniform though as the figures for l,linnipeg indicate (see Table ll)
there has been some intra-industry variation.

H. THE NATURE OF TENDERING BIDS

From tendered bids and aurarded contracts, it has been possible to de-

termine the costs of installing the vanious servicing components. Through

experience contractors have learned to apportion their labour, equipment

and operating costs to the individual'items specified by the Plan. Thus,

while the cost of 6-inch asbestos concrete water pipe ntay be $2.76 per

lìnear foot (delivered ìn bulk) fronr a pipe suppfier, one company may



Price indices
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TABLE I ì

Basic union wage rate indices for
i n l.li nn i peg (l 96.|

Trade

Composì te

Carpenter

Cenent finisher

El ectric ian

Labourer

Pl umber

Sheet nretal urorker

Heavy equipment operator

Brì cki ayer

Pa'i nter

l^lei ghts*

major construction trades
= 

.l00.0)
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100.0

29.5

2"4

9.0

16.2

ll.B

4.1

3.8

8.0

14"0

197'l

193.4

IBB.O

206.7

182 .5

209.1

194.3

.¡90.3

190"5

178.5

I 90.9

1972

*Component categories total does not equa'l composite figure due to
omission of some "non-residential" types of occupations.

Source: Statistics Canada Census Bulletin 62-0080 1975.
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222.6

205.4

238.2

214.3

209.7

211 .6

197 .4

?12,7

1973

234.7 256.2

225.2 244,4

244.6 269.7

230.7 252.9

265.5 291 .5

232.9 255.4

227 .9 247 .4

236.3 262.6

1974

214.1

233.2 253.?

232.6



tender a bid of $6.00 a linear foot to install said pipe vrhile another

may tender a bid of $.10.50 a linear foot. These nray not be truìy repre-

sentative figures in that each compqjl-y-_lay have a personal motíve for

charging that particu'lar prìce. Thus a contractor who tenders low may

be doing so in order to keep his men t^¡orking during periods of slack

rather than risk losing skilled workers by laying them off, even though

his profit w'ill be minimal. Similarìy, a company may deliberately ten-

der high in order t,o not be au¡arded the contract, particuìarìy if it
aìready has sufficient work to keep ìt busy for some time. Compan'ies

usually respond to offered tenders in one form or another to ensure

being considered for future works. Variations in bid prices for an

individual item may nevertheless vary considerabìy between tr¿ro contrac-

tors who are keenly interested ìn obtaining the contract. However, thìs

difference is usualìy countered by variations'in bid prices for another

item. Table l2 indicates various bid prices for selected items in the

l,Javerley Heights developnrent. Considerable variation in price is evi-

dent for individual items as well as for the complete bids
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I. OFF-SITT AND ON-SITE DTVILOPI,IENT COSTS

Residential land servicing costs are commonìy dìvided 'into two categon-

ies: the off-site costs and the on-sìte costs (Urban Land Institute,

l958). Off-sÍte costs cons'ist of those costs incurred outside the actual

lot itself but which provicle trunk services for that lo'L and others (see

F'igure L). As a rule they vary directly in magniLude with the street

frontage of the lot. Such costs would be those associated with the

c'learing, excavation, gradìng and construction of the streets and 1anes,



TABLE 'I2

Sarnpìe tendered blds for l,laverìey Helghts, Novernber 
.l973

Tai'l l{eu* Borger Neìson River McNlcol Canbrian Doninion B.A.C.H.

rTaÍllieu Constructìon Ltd. was awarded the contract.

**lf = linear foot :

***vf = vertical foot

Sourcel Underwood, McLellan and Assoclates Ltd.

\]
.Þ



FIGURE L

0n-s'ite and of f-s'ite costs
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installation of storm and sanitary sewers, watermains, gas lines, hydro

and telephone cables, as well as the provision of sidewalks, boulevards,

sodding and street iights.

On-site costs, on the other hand, consist of those of the house construc-

tion itself [not considered here), the building connections (sewer, water,

gas, hydro and teìephone), driveway and walkway installations as well as

such landscaping provisions as clearance and topsoil removal, grading,

loam and seeding, and the p'lanting of trees and shrubs.

Table l3 reflects some of the on- and off-site cost relationships present

in land development. The off-site costs indicate the costs of each itenr

as installed. In other words, the labour costs and the equipment costs,

etc. have been included in each item cost. This is the practice followed

by the construction firms when bidding for work. From one subdivision

to another, off-site costs may vary considerabìy. It may be necessary

to instalì 'larger than necessary watermains and sewer lines in order to

provide for future development of contiguous areas. The same may be the

case for roads. The figures in Table 13 have been derived from bid sheets

and information supplied by local developers. l,Jhile some varìation may

occur due to the reasons cited above, the cost fìgures are believed to

be fairly representative of the present situation. One item which is

becoming increasingly more expensive as development occurs arnray from the

rivers is the installation of storm seu/erage. In order to partìaìly

offset these mountìng costs, many ner^rer developments are being equipped

w'ith artificial ponding systems. h.lhile in some instances they are de-

veloped as potential market attractions, artificial ponds also serve as
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TABLE I3

Site impro-vernent cos-ts*(late I974)

Qff-site costs

Cìearing and site preParation
l^latermains
Sanì tary se!',ers
Storm sewers
Streets, ìanes, sidewalks, curbs

and gutters
Eoulevards and soddìng
Street ì ighting
Service connections to lot line

Total A

Assocìated costs

ll'innipeg aclministration (2% of A)
Survey and registration
Pìanning and eng'ineering desì9n

(B% of A)
Engineerìng supervision (7% of A)

Total B

+Jøo
C)

c,
atL
AJ(,
+rdõ
Él-?CJ+)c

l¡¡

B.

ø
+,
Øo()

L(t
o.,

$l ,ooo
2,1 08
1 ,860
3,600

9 ,560
I,I40
I ,068
ì,ìoo

177

p
Øo()
(\l

L
G'
c,

Developer administration (4% of A + B)

Interim fìnanc.ing*

Totaì A + B

Total cost per acre
Totaì cost per lot**
Total cost per front foot***

q
+J
6oo

c¿¡

L
.O
4j

$2.| ,436

428'
t00

1,715
I ,500

$t,ooo
2,108
I ,860
3,600

*For simpìicity, an interest rate of 12q^ per annum has been assumed. This is calculated from

the seventh mänth of'the year of expense to thã end of year 3 r.rhen the servicing stage is assumed

completed. No allor,rance uras made for hoìdback on contract payments.

**Assumes 4 ìots to the acre.

***Assumes 53-foot frontage on the ìots.

Sources: Undenrood, f,lcleìian and Associates Ltd"; Ladco Company Ltd.; Reid, Crorvther and

Partners Ltd.; Manitoba ltydro; Leaf Rapids Corporation
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$l ioo0
2,1 08
I ,860
3,600

$9,560 9,560
I,140 I ,140I,068 I,068

I,100

$428
100

I ,715

$3,743

I,loo

$9, 668

i25,179

$2,243

I ,007
3,290

$ì I ,768 $21 ,436

428
100

1,715
824 ì,500

52,243

529,476

676

9676

90
673

$t 0,344

$3,006

4ì4
I ,862

s824

$12,592 $25,179

s12,620

$3,743

503 I,007
755 3,290

$ì3,850 $29,476
7,369
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temporary storage basins for storm run-off.

J" A HYPOTHTTICAL SUBDIVISIOI'I

The follovring cond'itions are assumed to apply to the analysis of Table

l3:

(a) The site improvenlent costs, which have been obtained

from a varied source of builders and developers are assumed to be

correct.

(b) Year I is devoted to acquisition, plannín9, engineering

design, and surveying

(c) Years 2 and 3 are the construction years. During thìs

time a certain amount of engineering supervision is required'

(d) The developer's administration cost (+% of all costs) is

calculated at the end of each year.

te) The City of Winnipeg administration fee (2%) is collected

l78

at the end of year I but is actual'ly based on the total esttmated

construction cost.

(f) Planning and engìneering design is assumed to be B% ot

all costs and is paid at the end of year 1.

(g) Engineering supervision is considered to be 7% of all

construction costs r,vithin that year.

(h) Disposal of the lots: after the end of year 3 all lots

are either sold or transferred to a bujlder. In rea'lity, ìf this

does not happen the developer then vri'lf incur higher holding costs.

The builder will most'likeìy also charge interest on his jnvestment

in the lot(s). Assumìng he holds the lot for one year before finishing



the house and sel l ing

should also be appìied to year 4"

Thus, the devel operrs site

per acre [$2,¡09 per ìot or

annum interest charges when

costs become:

it to the consumer, an 'interest rate of 12%

per acre
per I ot
per front foot

It is assurned that

irprou.runi .or, is approximately

$139 per front foot). Adding the

held by the builder, the serviced

the comp'letion of construction (one-year

$zg ,47 a
7 ,369

139

the bui I der wi I I

Years I -3

K. ALTERNATT COSTING METIjODS iN SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMINT

179

The material and installatìon costs as developed ìn the previous section

have been considered in relation

in the previous chapter in order

+ IIZZ x $29,476f =+ I12% x $Z,sos1 =+ I12% x $.1391 =

$29 ,500

12% per

I and

tical development. Several approaches may be

final frontage foot selling price. it should

Year 4

not receive payment for hìs lot until

these approaches

various accepted

d i fferenti at i on

period ) .

Fina'1.

$33 ,01 3
g,250
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In this hypothetical analysis the fo1'low'ing

aPPIY:

/\(a) The in'itial tract of land is

are correct in that they are

accounting practices. hlhat

în the final cost f igures.

to the time generated costs as devel oped

anaìyze the evolution of a hypothe-to

emp'loyed to arrive at a

be emphasized that all of

ìegitimate appf ications of

is notable is the great

conditions are assuned to

100 acres 'in area and posses-



ses no unusual physicaì quaìities which would reduce the amount of

usabl e I and.

(b) A four-year developmen_t^period is required between the

tinle of ÌnitÌal purchase of the land to the final sale of the hou-

ses. The two functl'ons of land development and housing construc-

tion are combined here as a one-firm developer-builder function.

Thus a four-year time period is consîdered until the sale of the

houses.

(c) Present subdivision design practices are followed so that

there are 4 lots to the acre, each having a 53-foot frontage.

(d) The l0% land dedjcation nor^r required by the City of tlin-

nipeg for parks, recreation, etc. Ís assumed to apply"

(e) The local school board requires 6 acres, 3 of which are

obtained from the City [from the dedicated lands) under the terms

of a ioint-use agreement and 3 of which are acquired from the

developer at market price (f.g_., the price the developer has just

paid for his land).

(f) As soon as the developer has purchased the land he drafts

and submits a subd'ivision plan so that the land dedication and

school requirements are immediateìy transferred and the deve'loper

can therefore min'inlìze holding costs" As urel I , the municipaì tax

ìncrenrents are assumed to appìy as developed in the companion re-

port. (Federal or provincial income taxes were not incl uc.led in

this analysis. )

(g) The off-site cost relationships developed in Table l3 are

assumed to apply.

lB0



The costs presented

in late 1974. The

inflationary trends

Five exampìes of alternate methods of considerîng certain costs are

here are indicative of the situation as it existed

reader should allow at leas'L 15% to 20% for general

presented in Tables l4-19. That other methods are possible is acknov¡-

I edged.

in mater.ials and,.Jg.þour since that point in tinle.

Two inrmediate conclusions may be drawn from this analysis. F'irst' it
is obvious that considerable variation may occur in the final selìing

cost depending on how one considers interest charges and inventories.

Second, the very great impact of financing costs on the final lot

selling cost is apparent. A simple variation of one or two percent in

the cost of borrowing money can have a significant impact on how much

an individual must eventually pay for his lot.

t8l

L. LAND COST COMPARED TO HOUSING COST

As an indication of the relationship between land costs, construction

costs, and the final cost of ner¡r dwellings, Table 20 is presented.

It is evident that the cost of land is increasìng at a much faster rate

than the overall cost of hous'ing and that an increasìngly larger per-

centage of a home purchaser's money is being spent on the land itself"

Between 1962 and 1975, the total cost of housing increased 175%. Con-

struction costs in the same period'iricreased 156% while land costs in-

creased 370%.



TABLE ì4

Cost anaìysis -- example A

Land acquisition:
Deveìoper-buiìder purchases outrìght 100 acres at $4,000/acre

Land dedication:
Deveìoper-builder dedicates to the City ì0% (ì0 acres) of the
land area at no cost. This land is to be used for parks, re-
creational areas, etc.

School requirements:
Developer-builder sells 3 acres to the school division (at
market price). This $.|2,000 can be invested by the developer
for the 4-year development period at 121. accumulated per annum

Interest:
Developer-builder incurs holding costs on his $400,000 invest-
ment. Holding costs at l2% accumulated per annum for 4 years

Hunicipaì taxes:
Developer-builder pays taxes on 87 acres for 4 years at a
4-year average of $1,21S/acre (incìudes interest)

Servicing cost:
Developer-builder services 87 acres at a cost of $33,013/acre

Profit narkup:
Deveìoper-builder adds on a profit margin (assumed to be 20Á
of cost incurred thus far)

Inventory rep'lacement al ìolance:
The final seìling cost of the land is based not on vrhat the
originaì purchase prìce vras, but rather on r.¡hat nor.¡ nrust be
paid to replace the spent inventory. Assuming a generaì in-
crease in 'land values of 20T, per year, the originaì $4,000
per acre vriìl norv be worth $8,294 per acre (an increase of
$4,?94 per acre). Repìacement of .l00 

acres at an additional
$4,294/ acre

Final selling price:
per 87 acres
per acre
per lot
per front foot

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7"

8.

182

Cost

$ 4oo, ooo

9.

Cumul ated

$4oo, ooo

+18,882

?29,408

1 05,705

2,87 ?,131

717 ,672

400,000

38ì ,'ll8

61 0,526

7ì 6,23ì

3,588,362

4,306,034

4?9,4Q0 4,735,434

$4,735,434
54 ,430
1 3 ,607

257



l Land acquisitìon:
Developer-builder does not purchase
outright the 100 acres at $4,000/acre
but rather enters into an agreement
whereby he pays on'ly the interest (1?%)
on the agreed-upon sum until final sale
of the serviced lots whereupon the
$4,000/acre is due. (It may be that in
a situation such as this, a h'igher prem-
ium jnterest rate will be used; however
12% will be considered here. )

Land dedícation:
As in example A2

TABLE I 5

Cost analysi s -:.:'exampl e B

3. School requirements:
As in example A3

4. Taxes:
As in example A5

5. Servicing cost:
As ìn examp'le A6

6. Profit markup:
As 'in example A7

l83

Cost

7. Allowance for payment for land
ventory repl acement:

Upon sa'le of the lots, origi
be paid for his land. As we
per-builder considers that h

inust be replaced at current
(which is $4,294/acre more t
previously as per example AB

Cumul ated

$229,408

0

+.l8,BBZ

1 05 ,705

?,872,131

B. F'inal
nêr
nêY"

nêrr-.
nôF
PLI

sel I ing price:
87 acres
acre
lot
front foot

$2?g,4oB

229,408

210,526

p1 us in-

nal owner mus
11, the devel
i s 'inventory
narket val ue
han 4 years
)

31 6 ,23.l

3, I BB,362

637,672 3,826,034

r

o-

B29,400 4,655,434

$4 ,655 ,434
53 ,51 0
I 3 ,378
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Land acquisition:
As in example B'l

2. Land dedication:
As in example A2

3. School requirements:
As in example A3

4. Municipal taxes:
As in example A5

5. Servicing cost:
As in exampìe A6

6. Profit markup:
As in examp'le A7

TABLE I 6

Cost analysis -- exampl.e C

7. Payment of land acquisit'ion cost:
Upon sale of the lots, the original ov\,ner
must be paid for his land ($4,000/acre).
This payment must be cons'idered by the
developer-builder when calculating the
selling price of his lots. In this case
no allowance is made for "replacement of
inventory" or "selìing at cument market
value", In the two prevîous examp'les,
the purchaser o.F the finìshed lot was in
effect being asked to ensure the mainte-
nance of the developer=builder's land
inventory. In other words he lvas paying
for his own lanci as well as part of the
land to be developed in the future (pre-
sumab'ly the future purchasers would be
asked to do the same). Such practice is
not assumed in this example

t84

Cost

$229,408

0

+.|8,BB2

I 05,705

2,872,131

637,672

Cumul ate4

$229 ,408

229,408

210,526

3l 6 ,231

3,.|88,362

3 ,826 ,034

8" Final
per
per
per
per

sel I i ng pri ce
87 acres
ãNFô

lot
front foot

400,000 4 1226 )034

$4,226,034
48,575
12,144

229
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Cumu I ated

$400,000

400,000

3Bl ,l lB

486 $23

3,358,954

Cost

TABLE I7

Cost añalysìs =::''êxample 
D

$4oo, ooo

0

+]B,BB2

1 05 ,705

2,872,131

land outright
eAl

purchases
in exampl

Land acquisition;
Developer-builder
at $4,000/acre as

Profit markup:
As 'in example A7 a 20iá profit ntarkup on
cumulated costs is included. In this
case the carrying costs of the land are
not considered for the profit markup cal-
culation. This is because the carrying
costs are in a sense a form of profit
making thenlselves in that they are actual-'ìy opportuni ty costs (that is, if the de-
veloper-builder had simply invested the
$400,000 aL 12%, he would have considered
the accrued 'interest as being profit on
his investment. Thus, by adding a profit
calculation on top of capital pìus in-
terest, the developer-buildelis in ef-
fect "double counting"). As in examp'le
C, no allowance is made for the "replace-
ment of inventory"

2. Land dedtcation:
As in exampl e A2

3. School requirements
As in exampl e A3

4. l4unicipa'l taxes:
As in exampl e A5

4,030,745

$4 ,030,745
46,330
I I ,583

¿tó

l.

Servicìng cost:
As in example A6

671 ,791

5.

6.

sell ing price:
87 acres
acre . .
lot
front foot

7. Final
per
per
nân
1-^,
per



t. Land acquisition:
Devel oper=builder purchases outright
as in exampìe A'l

TABL; ü-

Cost analysis -- examPle E

2. Land dedìcation:
As in exampìe A2

{ School requirements:
As 'in exampl e A3

4. Municipal taxes:
As in examp'le A5

5. Servic'ing cost:
As in example A6

6. Interest:
Interest charges on the land in this
case must be recovered at 12% Per
year for 4 years. As 'in examPle C,
no allowance is made for ìnventorY
rep'lacentent. As wel I , in thi s case 'no profit markup is calculated. This
approach would be similar to that em-
ployed in the dìsposal of publicaììy
banked lands

ì86

Cost

$4oo, ooo

0

+l B,882

I 05 ,705

2,872,131

7 . Final sel I ing Pr
per 87 acres
per acre
per ìot "
per front foot

Cumul ated

$400,000

400,000

3Bl ,l lB

486 ,823

3 ,358 ,954

229,408 3,588,362

$3 ,5BB ,362
41 ,245
l0,3ll

195



TABLE I 9

Comparìson of alternate costing methods

Exampl e A txampl e B Example C Example D Exampì e E

Land acquìsit'ion

Land dedi cat'ion

Sr^hnol rpnuircmo¡f5

I n teres t
Taxes

Sorv i r- ì nn .nc f

Profit markup

Repì acement al I owance
:

Total for 87 acres

lncJ- nar^ :nr a

l'ncf non I nt

Coct ner front foot

$400,000

U

+l B,882

229,408

1 05 ,705

2,872,131

717 ,672

429,400

4 ,735,434

54,430

1 3 ,607

257

$4oo, ooo

n

+1 8 ,882

229,408

I 05,705

2,872,131

637,672

429,400

4,655,434

r^ F1^
vv t v ¡ V

t 
^ ^-^tJ,J/ö

252

$+oo, ooo

rìU

+l B,Bg2

2?9,408

1 05 ,705

2,97 2 1131

637 ,672

0

4,226,034

48,57 5

12,144

229

$4oo , ooo

nv

+l B, gg2

n

1 05,705

2 1872 ì131

671 ,791

0

4,030 ,7 45

46,330

l l ,593

^l ^¿ló

$400, ooo

+1 8 ,882

229,408

.l 
05 ,705

2,972,131

tlv

n

:

3,588,362

41,?45

l 0,3l l
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Changing costs

L
rg
(J

TABLË.äö"

of new bunga'lows* in lnlinnipeg

962

964
965
966

<no()

oF

1967
I 968
I 969
1970
1971
1972
I 973
197 4
197 5

**
C\I

Poocq-o.rL
ÐaJ
C)o-
f
LÐ
Pø}Øoc(Jo
Q

$15,617
15,720
16,602
17 ,164
18,297
18,622
19,674
22,489
23,041
21,583
23,691
27,176
36,520
43 ,01 4

IBB

$il.44
11.30.|1.46

11.73
I 2.58
13.35
14.39
i r ait3.o3
15.95.|5.78

I 7.00
19.17
24.53
27 .07

*Financed under N.H.A.

**includes land, construction and other costs, but excludes mortgage
insurance fees.

*t*
+J
U1oo

rú
J

.P
c
CJ

L
CJ {-Jgø)

o(,/) ()
rd

.P rú
ør +)o()()-P
io q-
c()
J

***Land cost data reflect the prices paid for lots regard'less of the
extent of servicing or the method of financ'ing"

$2,831
2,921
3,211
3,241
3,095
3,lll
3,705
4,525
5 ,594
4,534
5,.|90
6,359

I 0,075
.l 

3 ,306

Source: C.14.H.C. ; Canadian Housing Statistícs.

18.1%
lB.6
19.3
I8.9
I 6.9
16.7
18.8
20.1
I 9.9
21 .0
21 "9
23.4
27.5
30.9



I'1. THT FINANCiNG OF URBAN RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPI.,TENT

I. INTRODUCTION: TFIE NATURE OF RESIDTNTIAL FINANCING

The roles played by financial intermediaries

developnent process have not received the attention that has been devoted

to the roles of some o'F the other participants.

ly clue to the fact that financial activities are

sive "behind-the-scenes" actìons.

Financial internred'iaries usually do not directly partake in the purchase

or servicing of land or the construction of houses. However, this is

not to deny their inrportance. Inst'itutional mortgage lenders are undoub-

tedìy the most'inrportant pass'ive determinant of the form of land conver-

sion. lvlost partic'ipants in the residentìal land developnent business do

not have suffic'ient capita'l resources to compìeteìy fìnance their under-

takìngs and consequently are lìnited by the cost of credit. i'lor is most

1n

lB9

the urban residential

financing simply a one-shot operation. The modern method of developìng

resìdent'ial subdivisions usually necessitates refinancing at various

stages throughout proceedings. Thus the financ'ier is not only essential,

he is all-pervasive. His ìnteresL rates and conclitions o't loan, and even

the geographic locations he favours, influence the market clecisive'ly

This is probably large-

for the most part pas-

Investment in land development and housìng presents certain problenrs to

the financier that are not read'i1y apparent in other industries. For

one thing, most real estate investment is i1liquid. That is, once made,

the investment is seldonr reversible and evert then may ìncur great losses.



Also, each parcel of land and each housing subdivl'sion are unique. Per-

fect substitutes do not exist and thus the options available in other

industries (such as some other consqnel..product industries whereby one

may substlìtute one product for another with no loss of utility) are not

present in housing. Similarly, the supply of land and/or housing is

irregular and unassured. The many restrictions ancl controls operative

in the real estate industry act to dampen productivity, These all com-

bine to present certain unique difficulties, difficulties which may of

course be overcome, but usual'ly onìy at a cost. Consequently, credit

in housing and land development tends to be expensive (as a rule 2-1/2

to 3-l /2 points above prime rate).

2. THE CAPITAL/EQUITY/CREDIT SITUATiON IN HOUSING

Plany of the land development and housing fìrms have limited capital re-

sources and tend to be equity poor. Thus they are forced to rely heavi-

ly on external financing rather than equìty capital to finance their

undertak'ings. The reasons for such reliance on borrolved capital are

varied (Cl awson, I 971 ).

Firstìy, the size of the fìrm is inrportant. Small firms, of course, lack
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the resources to finance the major undertak'ings which are characteristic

of today's market. Large firms exist on a

production, While the large fìrm may have

resources than a small firm, its structural

head requ'ire that those resources be constantly reinvested in nel de^

velopnents. Therefore, the opportunìty to gather sufficient capìtal to

continued large vo'lume of

considerably greater capìta1

organization and high over-



complete'ly finance new developments is lacking.

If a developer or builder we¡:e to coilBleteìy finance his own u¡ork, the

great expenses involved would limît his projects in size and hence he

would have a'low capital turnover rate. If, however, he borrowed heavi-

ly, he would be able to do more work, and the greater productivity would

lead to greater potential profits. llost developers and builders, there-

fore, attempt to maximize turnover by relying heavily on borrowed capital

and rel'nvesting their profits in neu¡ deveiopments, thus remainìng equìty

scarce (l{aise'1, 1965).

Secondly, builders and developers appear to have preferred to use earned

profits to expand the dìversify their operations rather han become finan-

cially independent. This is probably due to the nature of the land con-

version industry itself vrhich appears to be expansive in character, Fê-

quiring continuous growth to avojd being overwhelrned by competìtjon

A third reason may be found in the inherently risky developnent game'it-

self. 0uiside equity capital has tended to be wary of the many economic

pitfalls rvhich exìst in the land development and housing industries and

has consequently sought safer ìnvestment opportunities elsewhere.

Thus fìnancing of undertakings ìs frequent'ly done lvith expensive borrowed

capital . As lenders almost invariably v.rì.l1 fìnance only sound jnvestnrents,

innovative, untested and altrujstic undertakìngs usually suffer from lack

of capitaì unless it is forthcoming from governnrent agenc'ies. Consequeni-

'ly, developers and house builders tend to be basically conservative in

l9t



nature and any changes in design and structure are usual.ly nrarginal at

the most. In the United States, this conservation of capital is con-

sidered by some as being one of the..ggg!l.ts perpetuatìng racial ancl

housing c1 ass distinctions (Clawson, I 97.l ).

3. FINANCING A DEVELOPMTNT

Fjnancing takes three basic forms; that concerned with site acquisiti.on,

that dealing r,rith actual construction, and that employed by the home

orvner i n h'i s purchase process ,

gages are of relatively short term and as a rule are not insured by any

governmental agency, whereas 'bhe pennanent home owner mortgage ìs a long

term (15 to 30 years) agreenrent and ìs usually C.l'1.H.C, approved (and,

therefore, insured).
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Land acquisition and construction mort-

The cost to a developer of usìng capjtal or credit must be considered as

a development cost and thus ultimatelv ¡irust be recovered when the lot or

LAND ACQUiSITI0N tl0RTGAGING

house is sold. For most developers and builders, financing constitutes

a nrajor expense. Carrying costs are high (ìn ternrs of opportunity costs,

taxes and interest), and prior to development the land remains non-pro-

ducti ve .

The'inìtial step in developìng a p'iece of land, of course,

quisìtion of the sjte" Several nrethods of purchase are open to the de-

vel oper.

is the ac-



Firstìy, the acquisition may be a sinrp'le straightforrvard "nornlal " pur-

chase vrhìch resul ts in full ownership be'ing passed to the developer.

þlh'ile this may be accomplished as a'cash' transaction, it is more common

for the cleveloper to take out a mortgage through a trust or insurance

company or a bank, or to make mortgaging arrangements with the vendor

himsel f.

Another purchase alternative is by rvay of purchase option. This entails

dra¡'ing up an agreemelrt r¡hereby the land or,vner is given a sum of money

as a deposit by the cleveloper. This then gives the developer so'le rights

to purchase that p'iece of land at an agreed price and under certain terms

at any point during some specified tìme period. It ìnvolves absolutely

no commitrnent on the part of the developer other than annual payments

and entails on'ly a very small fìnancial loss for the developer if he

should decide not to proceed with the purchase.
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Several varìations of the purchase option are available. There is vrhat

can be called the "straight option" whereby the option price is credjted

to the purchase price when the option is exercÍsed (but this may not be

so jf the lancl owner has suffìcient bargaining power). The "declining

credit optìon" in effect gives the vendor some degree of compensation'if

he has to wait for an exceedingly long tìme for his noney. For exatnple,

an option prìce of $5,000, to be credited on the purchase price when

exercised, may be worth $S,O0O if exercised wjthin one year, but only

r.;orth $4,000 in the second year, $3,000 in the th'ird year, and so on.

The "rollìng option" permìts the developer to acquire a larger parceì of

land jn smaller sections as he needs thent, while at the same time holclìng



first option over the entire area. Thus if a large ùract worth $.|00,000

is divided into l0 parce'ls valued at $10,000 each, the developer may ob-

tain an option over the entire tract. fqr. $5,000. If he chooses to pur-

chase only one parce'l for development, he may pay $101000 and the option

money will "roll" onto the rema'ining parcels. ConverselY, he may pay

only $5,000 for the parceì, using the $5,000 option fee to finance the

rest of the purchase, but then he loses the rights to the remaining

tracts.

Option agreements have traditionalìy benefited the purchaser in that he

has been able to exercise certain rights over the land without assumìng

the responsibilities assocìated with full ournership. Sorne researchers

find that option agreements are becorning less comnlon as ìawyers are ad-

vising the land olvners to reject option offers (Chamberlain, 1972).

A thìrd method of land purchase is via a condjtional purchase agreement.

In this situation a developer may agree to purchase a tract of 1and,

conditional to his being abìe to complete a larger land assemb'ly, obtain

the necessary rezoning, or obtain the required financing. In a way, the

conditional purchase agreement resenrbles an opt'ion. The purchaser pays

a deposit, the terms are umitten into the agreement, and a deadline is

set. Failure by the purchaser to achieve the conditions as set out ìn

the agreernent voicl that agreement. Depending on the tertns, the frustra-

ted purchaser nay or ntay not lose his deposit.
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Regardless of the method of acquis'ition employed, this aspect of the

couversion process ìs expensive. Due to the "riskiness" of land purcltase



and development, this "front-end money" usually carries high ìnterest

rates. Thus developers not only hesitate to hold large tracts of land

for long periods of time with

pìans through the development

Nonetheless, the land purchase activity îs expensive, an expense which

is ul timately paid by the home buyer"

0nce servicing is completed, the developer seils the lots to a builder.

The developer seeks more than simpìy a good price for his product. The

developer, as does the buììder, envìsages a long-term of operation in

one community and hence values his reputation and reliability. Thus the

developer prefers a builder who can produce a highly saleable end pro-

duct" This is also very important from a financial aspect in that part

of the developer's cap'ital (usua'lly borrowed) is as a rule tìed-up unti'l

borrowed money, but

approva'l processes

the completed hous'ing units in the subdivision are sold. Often the

also attempt to push

as quickly as possible.

l9s

construction mortgage and invarìably the home owner mortgages are con-

fined to snlaller areas than the developer's mortgage. Thus the deveìoper

must have the abiìity to free these smaller areas from the lien of his

underlyinE ntortgage as they are paid up"

As onìy a very few homes are oì,vner-financed (and then these are usua-l1y

custom-built), the large operative builder finds it essential to obtain

b. CONSTRUCTION FINANCING

a construction mortgage to secure his needed supplies and subcontnactor:i.

The constructìon loan itself is not guaranteed through the government as

C.l,l.H.C. (through the N.H.A. ) restricts itself to guaranteeing only com-



pleted honres. However, in a buoyant nlarket where the bu'ilder can

fairìy confident of selling his completed unit, the assurance that

guaranteed loan can ultinrately ne atj-1]1ed by the home oþ,ner makes

possible for the builder to obtain a temporary construction loan.

construction financer can be reasonably assured that his loan will

repaid out of the permanent home owner mortgage.

Construction loans may be either secured or unsecured. l,Jhen a builder

has actual legal title to the 1and, he gives a deed of trust to the

financer and the loan is secured. However, when a builder is building

on someone else's land, his contruction loan is unsecured aná usuaì1y

s f i ghtl y niore expens'i ve .

The builder's mortgage may be set

mortgage as certain stages of the

of following stages is required.

a lump sum mortgage.
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Today most home olvner loans are C.14.tl.C. approved (insured). tJith th'is

degree of security, mortgage rates for home ov/ner financing tend to be

sl'ightly lower than, say, those for land acquisìtìon financìng. Under

certain conditions, mortgages for home purchasing may be obtajned direct-

1y from C.t'l.H.C. (through the I'l.H.A. ) but as a rule fìnancing comes, with

C.t''i.H.C. approval , through banking or approved mortgage lending 'institu-

ti ons .

c. PERMANENT HOME OrdNER FII''IANCING

up so that he can "drar,v" part of his

project are completed and fìnancing

This is somewhat 'less expensive than



Alternatively, to promote house sales, a builder may take out a home

or,tner mortgage which the home buyer either may assume or remortgage

at different ternrs when he purchar.t..,lll. house. In order to facilítate

the movement of houses, the builder may offer to the prospective pur-

chaser mortgage rates sïight.ly lower than those available through tra-

clitional lending institutions. Thus the builder, in effect, rnay require

two sources of financing: the construction mortgage and the permanent

home owner mortgage.

The situation

separation as

a constructfon

commi trnent for

bui lders feel

is actually rather complicated, belying the three-fold

presented

proj ect

mortgage

that the

l\t the sanre time, the grant'ing of a construction loan by a lending in-

stitution to a builder is often continqent on the availabil'i'by of rnort-
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here. l''lany of the I arger bu i I ders wòn 't conTlìence

until they have been assured there is a strong

fìnancing. hlithout this particular finañcing,

sale of the'ir products would be very difficult,

gage financing. Unless the builder can

sale of his houses (,i.e., through having

the lending institut'ion may be hesitant

mortgage.

4. THI II"IPORTANCE OF FINANCING

In an industry geared tou¡ards efficiency of operation, quafity of product

(and hence reputation), and profìtabì'l'ity (and hence continued vìabi'lity

of the 'tirm), tlre effect of financial restrictions ìs of critical inrpor-

tance. The land developmerrt and hous'ing process is not one market, but

assure good possibilities

his oun mortgage

to risk grantìng a

fi nanc i n

contruc

for

s),

tì on



in fact several overlapp'ing ones. The credit availability and costs of

the finished housing unit market affect ultimately the credit avai'labif ity

and costs of the raw land nlarket.

buyer are a great advantage ,o aft.

developer. This is the reason why

their or¿rn home or¡{ner financing, as the easier credjt terms offered by

the builder enhances sales.

The housing market is very sensìtive to interest rates. A change in

interest of 1/2% to 1% may be suff icient to s'ignif icant'ly change the

market demand. Th'is is one of the reasons why the housing irdustry

experiences so nrany fìuctuations in terms of housing starts. t¡Jith tight

motley and high inflation, stricter qua'li'tications for home ownershìp

Thus easy credit terms for the home

home builder and ultimately the land

major bulìlders attempt to secure

are in force and housing starts, therefore, plummet.

N. SOME SOURCES OF

l98

The sources of h'igh

are the possible solutions to the problem. The premise was stated at

the begìnning of this chapter that costs were of three basic types: land

costs, institut'ional costs, and ìnstallation costs. Combined, all three

HIGH LAND DEVELOPI4ENT COSTS

land development costs are varied and no less varied

contribute to a serviced lot market which

clusive 'in terms of those r,vho can afford

possible stab'ilizations to the inflationary trend ìn land development

costs nray be found in either one or all three areas.

1S becoming increasingly ex-

to enter into it. Consequently,



I . RAI.J LAND COSTS

Current rar,.¿ land costs have been tab-led.and examples given of inflation-

ary rnarkups on land transactìons. As the raw land cost nay be (and

usualìy is) tfre sing'le most expensive component, serious efforts should

be lrlade to reduce the rate of inflatìonary increases, Two possible

approaches rnay curtail such severe land inflat'ion. First, d land specu-

latjon tax rvhich vlould destroy a1'l non-productive gain ìnherent in

speculative transactìons would perhaps serve to remove the incentive

for speculation but it js doubtful that it would necessarily stem in-

fl ation. Secondly,

nrental agency i,li 1 1

program may have to

builders at any one

a sound large-scale land banking program by a govern-

alleviaie much of the speculative increase. This
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2. INSTITUTIONAL COSTS

ensure that adequate land is available to private

tìtne so that suppìy i s al lvays rneeti ng detnand .

These costs are

or installation

cult to define. The more

constraints. Constraints

arise from three sources:

somelhat more difficult to isolate than either raw land

costs and consequently solu'uions are rather more diffi-

plann'ing reasons (i.q., in an attenrpt to direct or shape growth in

spec'ialized or the Provìnce or Federal government for 'legislative or

lega'l requìrements, direct'ions, etc. ); second, constra'ints unintentional-

'ly appì'ied by the City and the Province or the Federal governnent as a

common cornp'laint centres around artìficìal

on the supply of serviced land can be seen to

consequence of bureaucratìc procedure inertia

first, constraints applied by the City for

f 1 ô the slowness of ap-



prova'ls, communications, etc. ); and 1ast1y, those constraints applied by

the land olner uiho may lvjsh to rvithhold land to I ìm'it or controì supp'ly

or vlho sinrpìy feel s that the -market._co-ry_itions do not justì fy devel op-

menb at this particular tìme.

I'lost devel opers and those connected u¡ith land development processes

argue that, rvhile it may be possîble to effect n¡argìnal cost savings by

redesign of certain servicìng utilities, political and poìiìcy decision

factors constitute the nrost costly aspect of land developmeni. It is

felt by some that the current administrative process is far too unwieldy

to permìt a snroothly operat'ing development procedure. l,tlhile the City of

l,l'innipeg Act was an atternpt to combine the best of possible c'ity govern-

nent forms, the result, at least as perceived by the land cievelopntent

industry, has been a lengthened series of steps l^¡hich must be taken in

order to have a subd'ivision plan approved. l4any of these steps are time

consunring and all of them may be possìble sources of delay or may even

mean comp'lete stoppage. Thus vrhile ¡¡cst of those in the development

bus'iness agree that there are many possible cost reductions in the actual

servic'ing process, they aìso strongly argue that such reductions are

margina'l and are economìcal1y insignificant compared to savings, which

mìght be attainecl by a streamlining of the developt.nf approvaì proce-

dures.

a. PLAN REGISTRATION
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In a study commìssioned by the local shelter industry in 1973, a local

consul t'ing f irm found that:



"The subdivisions registered in T972 contained less than enough
lots to meet demand. In 1973, the situation worsened to a point
where supply (was) only meet'ing about one-third of demand. Even
with immediate action, the affects of curtalìled subdivision ap*
provals will be felt in future years.r'

(Underwoödl }lclellan and Associates, .l973)

The delay in the registering of lots, and consequently the delay in pro-

viding serviced land for housing, may be determined in the discrepancies

between the applications made and the lots regísiered (faUte 2l).

TABLE 2I

Appl ications versus compìeted registrations

1972

To October 1973
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Appl ications
made

Source: U.Þ1.4., 1973.

f,Ji thout doubt, al I I and su'itabl e for devel opment

4 ,719

4,430

placed on the market lead'ing

and speculation against the

Lots
reg'istered

betuleen specuiation and development is, of course, a'thin one, especìaìly

when ìt is realized that any landourner is in a sense a speculator. f,ihat

is required is a more strearnlined lot registratjon and subdivìsion plan

approval procedure with fev¡er possible bottlenecks along the way. At

the sarne time developers nrust learn to adjust to development procedures

2,632

ovv

Lots in plans
to be processed

to counter charges

devel opers by urban

2,087

3,977

has not aìways been

of market mani pu'ìati on

administrators. The I ine



which exist

ensure their

promptìy.

for good.reason in order to

devel opabl e I and whi.ch has

tlhile idealìy democratic in that they supposedly permit active partici-

pation by individual citizens, the communrìty committee hearing process

may also be a source of clelay in development approvaf is a cit'izen raises

unreasonable object'ions. For exanpìe, for one to ra'ise an objection it
is not necessary for the objector to be either a resident or to be pro-

fessionally quaìified to make judgment. lnlhile not denying the democratic

process, it would appear that a development may be deìayed unreasonably.

Perhaps rnore flexibility ìn dealing with minor objections at the locaÌ

level rvould avoid delays yet at the same time ensure c'itizens their

right to be heard in the dernocratic process.

b. COMMUNITY COMMITTETS

avoid unnecessary deìays and to

been given approval'is developed
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The need for a comprehens'ive urban development and plann'ing process for

a 'large city is undeniable. Holvever, an overly rigid development pìan

t¡¡hich is inflex'ible and unadaptive to change or economic realities may

often negate any aclvantages it nray provride. Some p'lans appear more con-

cerned with preservl'ng and promoting ideaì shapes and some abstract

ideal about city form than providìng wider choice as lvel I as econom'ic

viab'i1ity for the rnajority of existìng ancl future residents. Consequent-

ly, grolvth niay be channel l ed ar,vay f rom areas of "natural " devel opnrent i n

c. PLANNING MYSTIQUT



order to conform to an abstractìon.

A rigid plan ntay a'lso

future growth may be

against rnonopoì istic

that all development

citizen against the

often firm technocratic control of urban development may in i-uself result

in higher costs of shelter for everyone

aid in land speculation in that certain areas of

too precisely determined without adequate safeguards

practices. The att'itude at tinles seenìs to exìst

must be rigidly controlled in order to protect the

developer speculator. Yet at the same time this

The Cìty of I'linnipeg's development parameters requr're that at least l0%

of the land area in a new cievelopment be devoted to recreat'ional purposes

d. LAND DEDICATION

(provision is rnade for a cash grant in lieu of land but this normally

only appl ies r^rhere land is at a prenrium, such as .in the downtown area).

Th'is lancl dedication, as tveìl as that requìred for artificial pohding

systems, does reduce the amount of land available for residential housing.

As the developer passes the costs of his total developntent on to the

consumer, the cost of th'is cledication'is eventuaìly pa'id by the house

buyer. It is not a major per 1ot cost in a large subdìrrision but it is

one of many costs wh'ich accumulate to give the fìnal selling price.
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Some participants in the development business have expressed concern that

thìs land ciedication is at times excessive and particularly detrinenta'l

as the Cìty administratìon ofLen requests the best land for the dedjcatìon.

0f course, this is pure'ly a deveìoper's objectjon; environmental'isLs and



nìost urban res'idents would argue that the best land should be kept for

pubì ì c use.

3. INSTALLATION COSTS

The possibilities of alternate pipe materials and road surFacing materiaìs

have been nlentioned previously. However, major variations are at present

rulecl out by the existence of (and strict adherence to) the Development

Agreement Parameters.

a. Tt{E DEVtL0PI'1tNT PARAMETERS

iclealiy, the purpose of the development parameters is to provide uniform

stanclards of servicing. HovleVer, the adoption of a uniform code has

meant the adoption of very hÌgh standards as urhenever amalgamation of

varying standards occurs, ìt is usually the highest standards lvh'ich are

chosen. This has resul'ted in an excellent degree of servicing but at a

relatively high price.
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It r^rould seenl that more flexibilìty is needed in the design parameters,

especial ly in terms of adoptìng 'lower in jtial degrees of servic'ing. As

the parameters now exist, ìt ìs difficult to provide anything less than

a "Cadillac" standard of servicing. Local district ångineers, being

familiar tv'ith local conditions, shouìd be best equipped to determine

r¡¡hat standards within reason should be enployed in their areas.



Studies pertaining to resìdential h9,y,:j,lg densities, street configura-

tions and other features of servicing have generalìy concluded that

cost savings can result from alternate design pract'ices (see l{. Pearson,

b. SUBDIVISION DESIGN

1967, for example). Hovlever, desìgns which may be conducive to maximì-

zing drvelling units vrhile minimizing length of streets, may also ignore

the environmental quality and longer term market desirabiì'ity of such

designs. In addition, although certain curvilinear or grid ìron patterns

may favour street level servic'ing, there is no guarantee that a similar

confìguration may necessarily prov'ide an efficient pattern of under-

ground services. For example, certain çl'l-99-sac arrangenients may re-

quire watermain 'looping even though the cuì -gþ-s_a-cs actual ly reduce the

length of linear street frontage and provicle an environmentally satis-

factory lot arrangement.
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Various economies can be attaìned by the use of comp'letely planned de-

velopment, Carson et al. (1973) presenting an example (Table 22) in

Howard County, i4ary'land, rrrhere estinrates for various types of deve'lop-

ment r,¡ere established. Considerable cost savings are apparent with the

high density cìus'ber development of l4odel iII. These are due to the

shorter lengths of p'ipe required with clustering and the ability to

plan ancl stage ìarger scale installations efficientÍy through the use of

util ity corridors.



IABLE 22

Servicing cost estimates, Houtard County, l4aryìand

\

Cost item

llater uti I ities

Sewer util ities

Total services

*l4odel I characterized by urban sprawl u¡ith no planning or control.

**l'lodel II characterized by plannìng in the city itself .but uncon:
troiled spravtl around the fringes.

***Model IIi characterized by we1'ì planned, clustered developrnent.

Source: Carson, Rivk'in and Rivkin (1973)

14odel I*

$os, ol I

B3,941

252,156

Model I I**

Paul Theil Associates have est'inlated sav'ings of up to 40% by setting

?06

aside tradit'ional servic'ing specifications and technìques and by eva'ì-

$47,llo

62,777

lBl,925

uatìng serv'ice infrastructure neetls in the context of specific site

characteristìcs and projected post-development act'ivity patterns (Theil,

t4odel J I I***

1975). In rnany cases this involved the abandoning of traditjonal tech-

nìques v¿here justìfication for continued usage Was not forthcom'ing.

Savings were achieved with the introduction of new or previously neg'lec-

ted materìals, new or adopted util'ity connectìon and pìacement procedures,

and a more l'iberal approach to lot design and siting of structures. l'lo-

table among these innovative concepts were: reduced standards for rights-

of-way by attuning pavernent and sidei^ralk widths Ûo cope with actual

rather than theoretjcal projected autonrotive and pedestrian usage; place-

nent of unclergrouncl services in a common, readily accessible and, l/here

$32,068

38,693

ll9,23l



advantageous, curvilinear concluit; greater spacing of hydrants and caLch

basìns to reflect the capabilities of improved fire fighting and sev¡er

cleansing techno'logies; ancl abandonrrl.ent..of conventional sideyards in

favour of zero lot l'ine and post constructional lot surveying methods

conceived to aid maximum privacy per dwel'ling, while at the same time

increasing dwe'l'ling densities per acre. Table 23 indicates certain of

these approaches as they apply to lvatermain and sewer installations'

As an indication of the appl icabi'lity of these concepts, Theil ana'lyzes

the vjìlages of Central Park, Bramalea. Theil argues that if sitn'ilar

success is to be achievecl elsewhere, consiclerable pre-development co-

operatìon is required between the publ'ic and prìvate sector in establish-

.ing concensus on long-term communi'ty obiectives, Also, considerably more

tìnle is required to research the characteristics and necess'it'ies of each

nelv clevelopment package than ìs the case wíth conventional subclivision

design, and consequently, an atmosphere must be generated in vrh'ich po-

tential ìnnovatìons are readiìy examinecl and subsequently introduced vrhen

considered beneficial .
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O. SUIII'IARY

This chapter has presented an analysìs of cost fac'bors assocjated v¡ith

current residential subdivision practices. As u¡ith any attempt at

generaìization, difficulties have been encountered due to the unìqueness

of each ¿evelopnrent. Hor^rever, it'is felt ttlat the anaìysis presented

here vrì I I be usef ul 'in hel pi ng to i sol ate the rel ati ve strengths o'f varì -

oss cost paranreters as vlel'l as prov.idìng a basis from which further di-



Sunrnary of sewer

YÂRI Ê 21

and watennaln modlf{catlons ln Centraì Park, Bramalea

Centraì Park requÍrement
Normal requlrementServlce tyPe

Sanf tarv set¿ers

Minirnum size;

Depth of cover:

l,'lanhol e sPac lng :

CurvlIlnoar sel{ers:

llaterì aì :

Storm sewers

Locati on:

Connecti ons ¡

Depth of cover:

14inimum sìze:

Curvi 1 i near sevrers ¡

Catch-basin sPacing:

Catch-basin topsl

Ha terma i ns

l4inimun slze:

Hydrant spaclng:

l4a teri al s :

Service connectfon:

Dead ends:

8-lnch dlameter

9 feet (to drain basements)

300-feet maxìmum

not Perm l tted

concrete and vitrlfled

on al'l streets, centre roadwaY

roof water leaders and weeplng t1'les
qtÂil

''|0-'lnch diameter

not Permitted 
t

300-feet

standard 24-inch' gratlng

' 6-inch diamcter

400'feet

cast and ductiìe fron

3/4-1nch copper single connectlon

hydrant required

B-lnch d1ameter

9 feet (to drain basernents)

550-feet max{mum

used ex|"enslveìY

AC, concrete and PVC

serving catch-baslns onÌy'
sewer under curb

roof drainage onto ground

4'minfmum

B'inch d lameter

used extensivelY

600-feet

standard 2-inch2 gratlng

2-lnch in ggl-4g-gs,
6-inch to hydrants

800-feet
RVC to 6 inches'

ductfle over 6 inches

. 3/4.inch singìe,'l-inch durab'le

PoìYethYì ene

2-ìnch b'low'off

Source: P. Thell Associates Ltd.;
'lea,'1975.

N)
"A New Approach to Engineering and Pìannlng for Land Deve'lopment"' BrAtna-



rect'ions of research rrl'ight be developed.
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A. SUI4I'IARY

The intent of this research was to describe in detail the process of

converting rat{ agricuìtural land to fu'l'ly developed suburban land with

a vier¡r to indicating the inter-relationships betr,veen the varìous acLors,

ttre'ir constrai nts , t,hei r activîtîes , and the costs r¡rhi ch accumul ate

duríng the process.

The rnajor finclings of the research may be surnmarized as follows:

The rural to urban trend in populat'ion in all likelihood will continue

with the result that denrand for suburban living space (embodìed'in the

sing'te detached dwel I ing ) '¿ril I persist.

A moderately sized subdivision nray require four or more years to be

fulìy developed and marketed.

¡¡hile nornlal ìy ignored, the t'ime require¡rents for developrnent can have

a very real cost, a cost r^¡h'ich is ultìnrately reflected l'n the end sel'l'ing

price of the house.

Tr,ro major groups of actors are involved 'in the cievelopnent process: actjve

¿tu



and passive participants.

cribed as "doers'r whereas

either a regulatory or a

The land conversion process

side influences combine to

one of extrenre compìexity.

Active participants may succintly be des-

passive participants most common'ly act in

contri bu ton¡1'f,-as h lì on .

The najor factor governing

housing is the relationship
'long-range soiution to the

is anything but simple; a

al ter the process from one

over-supply in the ntarket pìace.

Specuiatìon is only a residual

therefore cannot signifrìcantìy

the values of raw land, developed land, and

2lt

betvreen supply and demand. The only viable

housing crìsis is to create a situatìon of

Today there are only

large land banks and

of these developers

vast array of out-

of simp'licity to

should more properly be termed developer-builders.

functìon, not a causative function, and

affect land prices,

four major land developers in

engage in 'long-range programs

have their ovjn house buiìding

The plan approval process involves many departments and agencies and it
may requìre l8 months or even more sìrnp1y -uo obiain approval for a pro-

posed subdivisìon.

The house bu'ilder faces a much sinrpler approval mechan'ism than the de-

veloper as the main format of the development wilì have been determined

l¡li nni peg who mai ntai n

of lot supply. l4ost

subsidiaries and hence



by the devel oper's p1 an

housebuiìding processes

portions of their work

There are three categories of costs in the residential development pro-

cess: raw land costs, institutional costs, and installation costs.

of subdivìsion. 0ften the

overlap as builders attempt

before wint.f.:,_... 
_

Rar.l land is becoming increas'ingìy more iìmportant as a cost component as

demand and suppìy nrechanisms contrive to push up the cost of housing and

I ancl .

institutional costs are those arising from administrative time require-

ments. f,Jh'ile not directìy measurable as a cost input, the effect of

delays can ultimately be very significant to tile'f,inal house cost.

land servicing and

to complete certain
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Installatìon costs are

servi ces. l,lhil e each

"labour factor" and a

a lump sum tendered cost.

The serviced lot is becoming an increasìngìy important part of the total

housing package cost.

those l'ncurred in the provìsion of the requìred

component cost may be consìdered as having a

"material factor", they are normally measured as

Poten bi al cost sav'ings exì st l'n us ì ng al ternate material s and i n vary'ing

the standards of servicing required in neul subdìvisions.



B . COI.ICLUS iONS

Five broad conclusions have resulted.-f¡_o¡ this research. These conclu-

sions focus around five of the key aspects of land development: the

suppìy-demand relationship and the effect on housing prices, the poten-

tial role of the governnrent in solving the housing crisis, the ìength

and the complexity of the development process, the roles of the various

active participants, especia'l1y the developer-buì'lcler, and the servicing

standards now required in nelv subdivisions,

Firstly, it may generally be conceded that the major factor in setting

high housing and land prices is the imbalance between the amount of

housing available (the supply) and the anrount which should be available

(the dernand ) . l^Jhi I e numerous ad jiqc_ programs such as 'land specul ati on

taxes and rent controls may be introduced in attempts to ease high costs

of shelter, they are in fact little more than "tinkerings" with the
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basic market mechanisn.

to be found in a long-term policy of suppìy, a policy lvhich in the long-

run would negate tlie very reasons for land speculat'ion taxes and rent

control s.

The second generaì conclusion arises out of the first.
of over-supply ìs to

with its constraints

expected to provide

A permanent solution to the housing crisis is

sired,'it must be created by the publìc sector. It is not a question

of driving the pr-ivate sector out of business but rather a challenge to

be created, ìt is obv'ious that the

of profit and econonric viability,

that over-suppìy. Thus if such a condj'Lion is de-

If a condition

private sector,

should not be



create a supply system v,rhich is r,rutualìy benefici'a1 to both the public

and the private. The prime danger of having the governnren'L t¡e the sole

c,¡nnt ia'ic tha monotony and "classlessness" of that v¡hich is produced

.in the absence of a competitlìve sp'irit.

Thirdìy, the entire process of housing supply has become far too complex

and time consunrptive to permit the efficient supply of moderate'ly

priced shelter. I'lo one department or governmental level is entirely to

blame; it is, raLher, the result of fragmented authority, vast bureau-

cratization, and lack ol'accountabì1ìty on the parts of those involved.

This is a probletn not unique to l^lìnnipeg but is unjversal in'its geo-

graphy. The rirost rational solution to the problem is for the provincial

governnent to exercise a firmer role in housing supply rather than fol-

lowing its past trend of surrendering many of its jurisdictions throLrgh

enabling ìegìsìation to the Cìty.
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The fourth general conclusion revolves around the role of the developer-

bu'ilder in liousing supply. It beconres apparent after some study that the

private sector is largely unable to perform satisfactorily due to the

numerous controls and constraints put on it from all three levels of

governrnent and the pubìic in genera'1. Criticism about housjng in general

are nrost often aìmed at the developer-builder. it would seem that those

criticisns often arìse out of ignorance abou'b the developmeni process

and out of the fact that the developer-builder is the most readily

identìfiable element, and hence

I astlv- it mav he cOncludedt I v rrrqJ

1S the most easy to "hit".

that the servicìnq standards lìn nelv subd'iv'isions



are excessive'ly high. This is not to infer that they are absoluteìy

unnecessary and should never be emp'loyed but it nay be questioned as to

whether they are reaìly necessary *lï.:h. subdivision is first developed.

if lorver cost housing is the goa1, it may be preferable to develop at

first with minimal services and provide the remainder in the future

through local improvements.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS

Throughout the course of the research it became obvious that the land

development game is one characterized by a high degree of opinion and a

paucity of fact. Critic'isms of the various participants are common

but as few attempts have been made to treat the topic in its tota'lity,

these criticisrns are commonìy highly subjec.bive anC biased.

bJhile numerous reconr¡rendations for further study may arise from this

research, it v¡ould seerrr that there are three very basic areas of .concern

which would well warrant in-depth considerations.
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Firstly, and probab'ly most ìmportantly, is the relationship between

rnunicipa'l finance and res'idential development. This would cover the

r¿¡hol e range of nrunicipal revenues, a'lternate taxa'bion poì icies, trunk

services financing ancl cost recovery, and the extenL to vrhich new

developments should pay for the costs they rìncur. l4any attìtudes

towards proposed ner^r clevel opnents are conditioned by ì ì I -conceived

ideas of hor¡r these devel opments are f inanced, ideas vrhich bear some

investigation and eval uation



Secondly, current thinking as to present servicing standards in sub-

divisions should be reviewed, not so mucli with the idea that the stan-

dards are wrong but rather ffom tne..q,9]1t-of-view that they may be iì1-
timed. l^Jhile a considerable amount of technical expertise would be

advisable for this study, it is necessary also to have a good under=

standing of the financial implications of alternate servicing strategies.

Lastìy, the entire deìivery mechanism for housÍng should be revielved so

that its efficiency rnay be Ìmproved. Ideally, what is required is an

exanlination of alternate systents used elsewhere, not on'ly in Canada but

in the world, especially in terms of their efficiency and corirprehensive-

ness. As v¡ell the social and economic costs of a cumbersome bureaucratic

process should be investigated so that argunents for changes have a

quantitative as vrell as qualitative basis.
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THE CITY 0F l'IINNIPEG: DEVELOPI'IENT PARAIvIETERS

Following are some of the required parameters pertaining to seu/er, water
uñ¿.ôu¿fsidewalk services in new developmgnls as required by the Devel-
opntent Agreetnenù Parameters of the City of l'linnipeg:

i ) Sanj taly sewerage.

It is the developer's responsibility t9 install compìete al1 sanitary
sewer I ines serving fris sil¡divis'ion. This includes al I manholes

and related works ãnd ioins to the main interceptor. If the City
requires the rnain linei to be ìarger than necessary to serve the
pìánned area (f.g., in case of future development-su.ch, as, r,vas the
case in the recent contract for the developmänt of Heubach Park),
then the City pays ùhe cost of the adclitional capacity.al a negotia-
ted p¡ice. Some-r^roulcl argue tliat no such reìmbursenlent is necessary
in lat if the cleveloper úants to build badly enough,-he.should be

piepared to absorb tfrä total cost. This does not app'ly to pipes of.
ìnti¿. diarneter of 12 inches or less. For examp'le, if a development

requìres onìy a lO-inch pipe for ìts needs but the City-requires a

lZjinch pipe-for future expansîon, no reìmbursement shall be made

for that extra tv¡o inches.

The amount of reimbursenent by the Cjty ìs determined in negotiation
between the developer and the Commissioner of Works and 0perations.
The clevelopers say''it is an accepted fact that they r,rìll not receive
full reimbürsement but cannot reîuse the offered terrns if they wìsh

to continue the developnient,. 0f course the Corilmíssioner vrould be

derelict in his duty ìf he clid not attempt to negotiate the best
deal possible for the CìtY.

If prov'isions for the reìmbursement by-the City have not. been made

ln tfrts year,s budget the cleveloper wìil have to carry the cost over
to the f o1 

'l 
or,ti ng Year .

ii) Storm sev,erage

Similarly, the developer ìs responsible.for all storm dra'inage facili-
ties as iequired by tiie City exäepting in cases vrhere excess capacìty
is requireci. As vrith sanitâry serrrerage, lh. City wi]'l puY for excess

.upu.ity but in this case only rvhen the.storm sewer line is greater
than 48 inches ins'ide d'ianretei. in acldition, the devel oper shal l 'in-

stall a't his expense storm sewer lines from the majn line to the pro-
pefty line of a'll comlnercìal, church, park, recreatjon, ancl muìt'ipìe
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housing.sìtes wìthin the planned area, a stipulatìon not rnade con-
cerning sanitary sewerage.

If, because of developnrent, it is apparent that previous natural
draìnage nay be hindered or blocked, it îs the developer's respon-
sibility to províde for the remoVäl-''of that b'lockage at his expense.

...\
1'r't / warer

The same requirements must be met in providing water to the planned
area. Here the City lvì1'l not be l'iable to pay for an oversized p-ipe
rvith an internal diameter of l0 inches or less.

The developer is responsìble for instal'ling a service line of up to
2 inches in diameter from the waterma'in to the property line of each
park, playground, recreat'ion site, etc.

The specific requirenrents for the sewerage and water networks are
determined by the office of the Commissioner of Works and Operations.

Building services

It ìs the developer's responsibiljty to provide aìì donrestic serv'ices
up to the lot lines of all single and two-family residentjal sítes at
sizes required by the l^lorks and Operations Department. If a multiple-
family development of more than l5 residential un'its is being planned,
tlvo water services separated by a uratermain valve are required. This
ensures that in case of a break, an alternative r,vater supp'ly is avail-
able at all times. The sizes required are determined by lalorks and
0perat'ions .

Streets and lanes

Portland Cement concrete, or its equivalent, is required for all
streets and lanes, to be laid on a base and sub-base as determined
by Works and OperatÍons. Residential streets and lanes must be
25 feet and 16 feet in width respect'ively and both must be 6 inches
in thickness. If greater rvidth and depth is required, the cost shall
be borne by the City unless that increase in traffic has been genera-
ted by the deveioper's commercial or multip'le-res'idential construc-
tion. All extra widths and depths are to be determined by the Conl-
missioner of l{orks and Operat'ions.

Street rìghts-of-way must be 60, 66, or B0 feet.in rvidth as deter-
mined by the Commissioner of the Environment. InterestinglV, 66
feet is the ìength of a surveyor's chain; there seems to be no other
logicaì resson for choosing this length. The developer is not re-
sponsible for providing additional widths to cope vrith traffic from
other areas. Lanes must have a minimum right-of-way w'idth of 20
feet in resident'ial areas and 24 feet in commercial areas.

l^lhere parkìng is required for three or more cars in a nlultiple-resi-
dential, cgmnrercial, or industrial area, a parkìng area atrd requisite
access roacls must be províded and nust be paved according to the

d i s tri but ion sys_telns

IVJ
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dictates of the Comnrissioner of the Environment.

vi ) S'ider^rglks

Sidevralks are to be 5 feet lìn wi.dJir..and 4 inches thick (except where
crossed by vehicular traffic; 6-inch thickness 'is requ'ired in those
places) and are to be constructed along a'|1 streets providing direct
pedestrian access to schools and on all collector routes vrithin the
development as designated by the Commissîoner of lnJorks and 0perations.
I'lo mention is made of whether or not a sidewalk is required on each
side of the street or only on one side. Presumably, in a "complete"
development, sider¡ialks would be'installed on each side of the street.

vii) Fliscellaneous

Additional services such as boulevards, street signs, special signs,
street lights, and underground electrical and telephone l'ines are
also covered in the Development Agreement Parameters. As with pre-
viousiy ntentioned pararneters, most are subject to approval either
by the C'ity Council or the Commissioner of hJorks and 0perations or
the Conrmissioner of the Environment.

vi i'i ) Ir'lai ntenance

The developer is required to nraintaìn the services for the'tol1o'rling
periods of time:

servl ces
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l,latermai ns
Land drainage (storm) sewerage
trnlas'be water (sanitary) se\^rerage
Streel .lane 

pavement
Sidewal ks and wal kways
Buil d"ing services*
Boulevards.

The standard of maintenance is determined by the Commissioner of l,lorks
and Operations. The developer ìs requìred to place rnrith the Cìty a.l00% 

performance bond rvhich is a guarantee of construction and nra'in-
tenance for the services specified. Th'is bond may in certain instan-
ces be replaced by a'ìetter of credit which guarantees the construc*
tion and maintenance of the said services.

*l4eaning seri.Jer and water house

**-After r^¡ater has been turned on

***0r until the ho¡ne is occupied,

'l year
ì year.l year
I year
I year
2 rro: v.i**
2 years***

connections and associated ite¡irs.

for domestic use.

rvhichever conres first.
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